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WOüKON THE ST1KINF. cioysl makes the food pare,YUKON IN THE HOUSE.A HIE RAILWAY DEAL
;;."ï _______

wholesome end delicious.

& gn»ff Boat “ Samson ” to Bo There 
With Engineer Coste and Good 

Working Outfit.

United States Senate Would Force 
Abandonment of the Bonte by 

the Stikine Hirer.

Officially Published Promise of Wag
gon Hoad Repudiated by the 

Government.

One Million Cash Secures Newfound
land's System to a Venture

some Contractor.

Formally DeclareX Conservative*
Against the Land Grant and 

Monopoly Provisions.

Cables to Assist Steamers Up Rapids 
—Portland Canal Also to 

Be Visited.

The Extraordinary Price Set Upon 
the Privilege of Bonding 

at Wrangel.

No Information as to British Colum- 
bia Port—Opposition by Liberal * 

From Northwest.

Imperial Authorities Sanction the 
Deal—Docks and Telegraph Lines 

Also Transfert ed.

They Advocate Financial Assistance 
for All-Canadian Road—The 

Whiskey Pt-liey.

Naas River fointry Will Be Tra
velled in Search of Rail

way Route.

/ Alleged Assurances From Canada 
That Sacrifiées Asked Must 

Be Made.

Discussion on Contract to Last a. 
Week Yet—The Banking - 

Arrangement.
POWDERImmense Grant of Land for Exten

sion of Land and Water 
Communication.

Information Obtainable as t« 
Promised Wagon Road and 

Sleigh Road.
Absolutely Pure

jr- ; *■——
, c_ q_Tho onupmor IFroà'bur Own Correspondent.! Washington, March 6.—The debate in

[From our Own corrMpondent.) St. Jomv s, March 3. The governor, ^ s,_Mr. Blair stated the senate yesterday culminating in the
Ottawa, March 4.—The Copserva- Sir Herbert Murray, acting under " to-day that no data waa in poeeeeaion of adoption of the amendment to the Alas- 

tives, senators and members held an atractione from the colonial office, signed g£vemrtient regarding the feasibility torbiding bonding privileges at

=bsei mmw
Mr. Whitney. “®°“ ^ m^to-morrow U W‘ the Ogilvie guide book says that a wagon tiens of the senators. It brought into
r^ssaïüWaœ ^sS&asÿâts mwéîS 

5ssss3«g HEEEâfcB HHEEEBte tssœr;

saBBrajafe--»

anoefor the immediate construction of a period when the colony takes the money Oliver Liberal, who believ^JtheMoph { * large andinfluential element in * mn»h water New Yobk, March 5 —A special to tbp
asiAsaissaa *n<rawirtS£S5H3E£5 “sïwî»-«-> —*

7MÏt;s,rîLs,Tj.h... -V » Sst-sssssra'is

ESdhïteaTMM tes;a,?«r=x ta-.;.suïï£5 tt±f fedtetfStetet

boo/ and have not embodied in the takes to build seven mail eteamete to 3aHfted°the detate continued all night? R * unfair to burden this measure arouged here over the conditions which îV’Xw^g-^ement cauwd t>y the state- 
contract. Most of the ministers were pi, in the Great Bays, receiving it PmSm «W. Mri with a demanfl on the Dominion govern- aeeks to impose m return for f”e “p ®StoMttot Spîin has pnr-
absent and no one present could give gid, of $100,000 for thirty years. F«to?said ^t a Mo^would notU toent that it yield a contention it has ^dingprivilege which m« be grant- " 5 n!«!tiatmg tor warships
any information on the subject, neither The contractor secures also certain Fostor said tbat a ai w^ d , mede fora hunJred years. ed Canadians at Wrangel. Not only is Çhas^ ot is eg Jm Brazil
could any satiefactory answer be ob- coal areas which be agrees to work, as posmme befMe next wrone y ^ Mr. Hale (Maine) inquired il M!- Canada to concede everything regarding now being buutn i^^^^^
tained bv Mr. Foster as to the sleigh also pulp and lumber mills and copper I the nature of the fwser did notthink it would be ofad- the Atlantic fisheries which has been m and other sp ^^^nsut ^ faetB>
SMh:s,idh‘b.‘SS."a v^s. ^ Jt <pr îrsrs» 5“3.3 asrrsfîssia^A"»

- ■ ste"* ««.“tesEïSsï =e

fîew Brunswick paraed through Ottawa $140,000. ranreafl . . d*l”S version of the Ogilvie guide Mr. HansbrcugMN. D.), said that the wiU do. growing out of tCcnbai problem and
^odbfaitoeth"e understandinTthat the QdOjOOOto bTspent in the oolcgiy, is •^edjate£Uk<m W‘U 1)6 Pabliehed portion of information that Canada Tbe Dnke of Teck’s Yukon railway the MainediM»ter, and he proposes to

mtss^mê BsgstwHMÉS^^
îhip&df&a <jS^^bw'tmyto«^*-.BoN,>Marah $.-Tbe eoe^ ^MONEYW ADVWTUUBU, not. local one to Nsw ^nglandbcrta |„t month riowedandn- ofplacing
into thftYnken. Bir WvHod Launrerra- rfl eieettons hare passed offwittrwn^j ^ te„ed a Canva«er fer c-bie Code «Menai question, crease of «760,000. I a^^X m th«mi. Theiavy dî^art-
plied it would be time te table incident. The attempt of the Berl Directory Who Ha» Pissed Into ticularly applicable to the po>ple of the — -------— -----------  menthes been carefully watching tbe
question when .tb®^e^,toL^ieux, of Denbigh to oust John Boms to Bat- obUvton. anÜÎidTy ebl^mingb^ter. He CANADA IN LONDON. constitution of ships abroad throughthe
Wifson, Semple and CampbeÙ toekpert tersea failed. Earl Busestt, s<fcej»e- K«w Yobk, March 4.-The Tribune felt that the fishmes Etateimm sngg^tJ^ Gov.mor G«,eral-, XtU
in the Yukon debate to-day. Mr. Bor- gtessive candidate,was defeat»! at Ha HahM ^ following to-day : Adver- Otflce-Hamuton smith’» Associate»- ^Jd Bome. This surveillance has been

vative caucusT ___ well, Sir Horace FarS"ti", toe Bight Leeku,, information of the whereaboets -to supporting wd supplementing what Montreal, March 4.-f8pecial) - A ^^ughthew navalattaches and from
Mr. Fieidinghss infotased jtoltey Ho”. Shaw-Wvre and Sir John Blon' of J. M. Henning, an adverting ^ci- Mr. H~r h*isMd. Mr. Fry(Maine)h^d ^ ^ ^ London Eayg. »The Up guilders themselves thesscre-

aàS&^rÆsar &'SS5Sssî/5

dared until to-morrow. Thus far the police. Incidentally, $h as«f b« -ortuni^ to secure concessions from the Canadian indignation at the pro-United they can deliver the vMsds to thuag
Progressives show a net gain of 18 seats, mentioned, Mr. He““'n& . *ho d** Knadiangovernment thanat the present gtateg ppUcy of the Grand Trunk. In of ““ *0!?[?^5nt1^dthall Sat wiU^be.

with taking with him into oblivion «2,- 8uteg_ He did not think Mr. Turner’s ed as more hopeful. Financial circles wui be to order the neceeeary <fetoils o
000 which doee not belong to hie. It ““ti ongbt to pl.evail because the find itlmpossible to believe that the two offlwrs and men to proved to toe shp
appears from pamcnlara given to a Tnb- ™^‘°d haB,'for long been giving roadg will long deny themselves the full yards, go on boardYhe T*utb*aAtg*-

. The Cairo corree-1 g^oTthe Atlantic Cable' dTzecto^and tora^MT’Fry^wltived timt‘if^t‘were share ot prosperity flowing from Can- Theembail“ra hâve urged that the pur- 
Dondon, March 4. The Cairo oo Qode company that Mr. Henning was, ‘“uor the mSticTasness d Canada there ada’s improved commercial position. chases be made at one*, aa they eay a.

pondent of the Daily Mail says it ^s antU laet September, employed to solicit *d “ t cgp!gUghtest trouble be- » Mr. Peterson is still showing at the declaration of war between the Unitod-
aggaraftTga sssssssssefi^t m.iSKtes.csr -^Sf^SHsS u" “d

Ao.io-Esjptun am. - sss^sSsteate; s^tessSte^N^Ÿmasss

Ks“Srtin EBh.«r, wto.hMWn nSSî* SLSîiS“ïi Ï^.TdiaSr‘wiÎ5.1h!le2irof «5 J”
sirdar of the Egyptian army since 1890, in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto, ask- largsly due to disappointed rivals. unable to pay for
is no* in his 48th year. He was educa- ing why their names bad not appeared ^ with Messrs. Hoar The question of Canada’s new gov- ment would have no difficulty “ ûbtoto-
ted at toe Royal Military Academy, from I in the directory, and demanded the re- andgry that thefiaheries question, so ernor-general is being discussed in offi-1 mg vessels by simply putting down the 
which he entered the Royal Kogin^ew tarn 0( $25, which had been paid for the fM M ^ wag congidered in this bill, was ciai circles. Influence is being brought necessai^amountof otoh. Fimrto
in 1871. He attained toe rank Of Major- inBert,on> of national importance. The fisheries to bear on the government to abandon pedo boats have been offered by -lhorny

lM6,tol8888beEwasPgoverilor of Bnabim Wilmington Craft ImpHcatedJnAttompt to gIcôn^r^g‘^“mTnerarre^uice* of ’G^tBritidn £we° out- WhUe your ^"^‘the'shtos “whicti
and in the latter, year was severely convey Arm. to Caba. Alagka, Mr. barter said he was satisfied, the stage of tutelage, and govern- to l«am the namw oi the ehips whi^
wounded in the action of Handoub. | Jamaica; March 4.-Tbe ffityTtolî ^Sb^^S°uS^t;

Core M„ a Wilmington schooner, is al conntryj that*the output of gold in one position of under-secretaries, really rule neve that among them are tbjf60P^w?r
leged to be implicated in the seizure at or tw0 years would do larger from that the deetiniee of the Empire. Thus, in-1 ful ships under etmstiuct »

OrCera to That Meet if Atumvt I. Made to ^~ n, bay, this island, recentiy, of d«Wct than from any other part of toe stoml of the Dakeof Abereorn or Lord Germany-Jor tbe Chinree
Install Georgo of Greece in Crete. y> -mmnniHnn and a Urae earth’s surface. One authority, in Hereford or Hopetoun, these reformers These three ships are of S.UWtons os-

londoh, M^rr-xb. o^^BSJSteigattte g ?■*? agfjs igigiiaraft esKffiÆte £

says: Admiral Skvrdgloff, who « <» Ujt. Ann’s bay at the time endeavoring be produced in a comparatively J«mes W^Jtowtner, o ^ ^ social case df trouble this government would
his way to Crete to take command of to obtain an opportunity for loading, time. J3 gboa|d ta dnowbwr « large share of | purchase from Japan, the Kaeagi and
the Russian squadron, waa not received I The police authorities, however, had be- . j, presented Canada would be yuî rea[ burdens of the Imperial govern-1 Cbiosa, whieh are nearing completion at-

:s»Steajawœ

Cr6te ^ in'htopoww THE VACANT GOVERNORSHIP. fl^Krtton^the^tion ^s d£ ' London, March 4-^ShWatbh“

Mmutoba In^m.n, to Accept It■ilral Skv’rdatoC arrived here to-day.^ A "‘oSTw. Government. was ^PtediKtoont ^«on and the at No. 11 CornhUL^________ lma^nasm,d sister ship? unnamed, of.
had an audience with Kmg George, to ----- bill was then passed also wunout m 4000 tons each, 23 knots and 10 gone.
whom he handed a letter from Emperor | Toronto, March 4L—(Special)—A re- vwion. NEWFOUNDLAND À BARGAIN. | } gpa|n |B also negotiating lor and will-
Nicholas. He will proceed to Crete to- haa ^ reoeived here, which is „ uoner House Practical!, Unudmou. for the probably secure two cruisers of a similar
morrow. _________ . I raid to be absolutely correct, that Hon. to the Reid Railway and PnbUc Works type whiÿ have been built in France

Robert Watson’s name is mentioned in London, March 4.—A. despatch to the contract. for Brazil. . „ . ..
connection with toe lieutenant-governor- Times from Kobe, Japmt.' Wys: The ----- I The Amazonus is ready for launching

. __ , ghin of the Territoriefl. which G. H. Beer Island conceestoh *o Bhasia, is John’s. Nfld., March 5.—The legie-1 and her sister ship will Boon be ready.
Travel Stopped b, B«)w Drifts and ManjJ J^. b bal resigned. It is said strongly objected to m KsirSa. :v . . ,, h named the second I The Spanish government is alee en-

,««,0. Reported Froze, to Death. * Watson’s praeent mission to —--- - lative council has fmssed thesecono deaVOrtog to seoire guns and Urge eup-
_ .___ . ' Ottlwa i in toi S»Œon, Ian Macikr^W R^èiny. < reading of the bill authorizing the Reid «g of agmmanition in England and tbe

Odessa, March 4.—Reportmreaohhere ------ -------------------- - London, March 5.—Dr. Kennedy railway contract by a vote of 14 against Continent for immediate use.
from Persia to the effect that tie weather J f Start and sump. Moore, who was prominent in last ye^s j. This practically renders its enact-1 The government of Spain teems to

'lEhrb.°nwJîîBdW^h ^ MiMthoÇthechnrch. renc ,

«From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 6.—Mr. Costs, chief 

engineer of public works, will not he 
able to leave for British Columbia be
fore the 20tb. He will be absent from 
Ottawa four or five months; hie inten
tion being to go through to Dawson.
Mr. Coste will travel on tbe government 
snag boat Sampson to Glenore, but be
fore entering the Stikine will visit Port-1 United states Eyeing the Latest 
Ut.h Canal to see tyhat improvements to 
navigation are needed in thoee waters.

^ w the course of the

t «mess «h,»»» vos*

BUYING SEA FIGHTERS
Produits of British and Ger

man Shipyards.

eiderabie distance

Another General Election Not impending— 
Y. M. Ç, A. Finns—A New CemoL

WiNNiPEG.Man., March 4.—(Special) 
L’Echo, the new French paper of Win-s&œr.tssî.te'is
members of the legtolatw* etoting that 
Manitoba’s general elections will be 
brought on in July, or immediately 
after the March eeeeion. Hon. Colonel 
McMillan being communion ted with 
gave L’Ecbo’e statement an unqualified 
denial. He said there was net a word of 
truth in it, that no circular had been 
issued and that there was mo intention 
of bringing on toe elections during the 
coming summer. /

W. H. Graham, Winnipeg’s new 
United States consul, has arrived to take 
over the office from Consul Duffie.

plans are being prepared for a <new 
Y. M. C. A. building for this city to'ooet
^General Booth is expected here on 
March 16.

tiesTHE SIRDAR TO LEAD.
General Sir Herbert Kitclmer to ^eaU the 

Advance on Khartum..

CUBAN MISERIES.
Sufferings of the Armenians Nothing. to 

Those Experienced in the Dert'hlrtl 
Island.

Hew Yobk, Mar^h3.-W.W. Howard, 
oi this city, returned from Cuba to-day 
on the steamer Vigilancia. I f 
Armenia with Clara Barton,” said Mr. 
Howard, “ but nowhere in Armenia did 
I see such suffering and famine as 1 wit
nessed in Cuba among the pacificos and 
reeoocentrados. Men, 
children are emaciated from privation 
and their ribs and bones almost come 
through their shrivelled skm. If ever 
people needed reUef it is these wretched 
reoonoentrados.”

TURKS TO FIGHT RUSSIA.

RUSSIA PAYS UP.
Minister of Marine Acknowledges Tardy 

Receipt of Compensation for Seal
ing Seizures.

«From put Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 3.—Sir Louis Davies 

stated today that the Russian govern
ment has within the past two days paid

Diplomatic correspondence and papers 
will be submitted regarding the seisure 
claims of the schooners Marvin, Car mo
nte, Rosie Olsen and Vancouver Belle.

PERSIA SHIVERING.

War Material.
Reading, Pa., March 3.—Beginning 

next Monday the Carpenter steel worts 
will go on double time working on pro- 
jectilee for the government, end employ
ing 360 instead of 225-hands.
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| felt very much better I continued with it. 
and in three weeks’ txrr- >it like .J km FOR WKÂNGELof line ; and if that is the case with a small 

piece like that, how will it be in the full 
width of a street with a heavy traffic into 
the bargain? A. F. Barham.

Victoria, B.C., March 8,1898.
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.in manuscripts and printed only at the dis

cretion of the committee or the house.
Mr. Braden, in closing the debate, said 

he was rather pleased that this resolution 
had “ caused a little excitement and flut-

HIS HONOR TO ATTEND. U.S. SENATe being. Soon 1 n uach • et: 
friends remark ed upon'the ch . .

“ I can now eat and digest sir.. 
food. Had I known ôr the ment ' 
er Seigel’s Syrup eov.nnr-1 sboulu h.ivi < 
spared much misery. Tou ate at lib< 
publish this statement, and refer i- 
tome. (Signed)»! B. Fniukhu, ht», Park 
Road, Aston, Birmingham, October 8th,

It is now conceded that the majority of 
our prevailing diseases, including consump
tion (that spectre at every Northern fire
side) are more or less closely associated 
with failure of the digestive process other
wise what we familiarly call indigestion or 
dyspepsia. Now, as the digestion of food is 
beyond question, the superlative function 
performed within the human body, illness 
in various forms mint result from any im
perfection in it, as death rapidly follows 
upon its complete arrest.

What the future may have in store for 
us it were idle to predict, but thus far it is 
certain that the most effective remedy for 
dyspepsia and its sequences is Mother Seig
el’s Syrup. One fact is worth a thousand 
dreams.

ter in the house.” It had been brought 
forward simply because he wished to see 
justice done. He did not understand why 
the government should be afraid to produce 
the papers asked for—

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The government isn’t, 
I’ve told you that you can see them at any 
time.

Mr. Braden continued that he knew this 
gentleman, Mr. Ruthven—a British sub
ject, who had come to Victoria, delivered 
his lecture, and left the city. No sooner 
had he gone than telegrams were sent to 
Father Yorke, and letters were put in the 
pa{>ers maligning his character. -In conse
quence Mr. Ruthven had come back from 
Winnipeg to defend his name, and had 
asked the authors of the attack upon him 
to prove their statements on the stage. 
They had not done so, but Mr. Ruthven 
had several times been arrested and put in 
jail. The fourth member for Victoria 
wanted to know why the machinery of the 
government was being used thus to perse
cute an honorable and a good man, and a 
British subject.

Hon. Mr. Turner expressed surprise at 
the language used by the fourth member 
for Victoria city. He could say for himself 
that he had done nothing as suggested by 
that member. The government had not 
taken action as stated, and he did not 
know of any letters or telegrams having 
been sent by any individual member of the 
government.

Mr. Braden—A member of the govern
ment told me so at any fate.

Hon. Col. Baker asked for the name of 
the person referred to. Like the Premier, 
he could say “ not me.”

Hon. Mr. Martin shook his head, and 
also denied the impeachment.

Hon. h r. Eberts presumed he was the 
ber of the government referred to, as 

he had had some conversation with the 
fourth member for Victoria city on the sub
ject and had informed that member that 
the police had received some telegram 
with reference to this Victor M. Ruthven. 
As far as the Attorney-General’S depart
ment was concerned, he had sent no tele
gram regarding the case, nor given any in
structions to the police to take such action. 
He did not believe the police had sent any 
telegram, but one had been received by 
them, which would be laid before the 
house.

The resolution was accepted.
RETURNS PRESENTED.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return of 
correspondence with respect to the appli
cation of A. F. Heinze for a record of water 
at Beaver Creek.

Also a return regarding the invitation of 
tenders for the furnishing of the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops.

RECEIVED FIRST BEADING.

A bill respecting the legal meaning of 
definitions of time was introduced by the 
Attorney-General, received a first reading, 
and will be read a second time at tne next 
sitting of the house.

Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Downie Creek Railway. It was 
read s first time and referred to the Rail
way committee.

POLICE COUBT AFFAIRS. The K. M. T. & T. Co.’s New Steam
ship Amor Leaves on Her 

Inaugural Trip.

New Zealand’s Experience in Lend
ing of Money by Government 

to Settlers.

The Lieutenant-Governor Will Prob
ably Visit the House To-l)ay to 

Assent to the Revised Statutes.

A Suggested Blow 
terests Not Vi 

Received
To the Editor :—Is it possible the police 

commiseio lers will pooh pooh the pub
lished declaration oi my son, with the same 
lordly indifference as they _ did his allega
tions in the informal investigation. I as
sure you air, that in the face of this lordly 
indifference one sometimes feels a child 
again. I feel so, when, at this investiga
tion I saw the mayor ol this city hold up 
the envelope containing my and mv son’s 
statements—and—placing it to his mouth 
—(for the purpose of adhesion j—promise 
me that if I would withdraw the charges 
therein contained, he would place it in the 
fire in my_presence, and there would be no 
more about it. . ,,

I felt Sir, as If I were once more in the 
nursery, when our magistrate told me in 
his paternal way, and that before 
qui1 y was made, ‘‘this thing is a blunder,” 
and decided not to proceed upon oath. As 
if an oath made the slightest difference in 
the truth or falsehood of the statements 
wê were about to make.

But, sir, let me ask some questions, 
which may possibly induce a reply. Let 
me ask the Mayor what he would feel if he 
—a responsible business man, the father of 
a family, and a man reputed to be of good

Victoria Sends Away One More Ship 
Brim Full of Miners and. 

Freight.

Vitrified Brick as Material for Pave
ment and Local Facilities for 

Making It.

A Dull Day in the Legislature—Cor
respondence Sought Regarding 

Mr. V. M. Rnthven.

British Guns at H 
malt No tie 

United

I
Porter’s wharf, the Victoria shipping 

point of the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Transport Corporation, was yesterday even
ing crowded with miners, steamboat men 
and city folk who gathered to see the com
pany’s steamer Amur away on her maiden 
trip to the North. The Amur was to have 
sailed on Monday last, but the work to be 
done on her delayed the sailing and 

till she left the wharf yesterday 
was bustle aboard. The delay 

was occasioned solely by the fact that this 
was the fi st trip in this novel service, and 
the facilities of the Amur are such as to 
ensure prompt despatch from this out. Of 
the one hundred and fifty passengers esti
mated to have left here on the Amur the 
major number are prospectors who will not 
go as far as Dawson City but will make the 
Teslin Lake, the Stikine, the Hootalinqua 
and McMillan rivers their field for prospec
ting operations. One of the saloon pas
sengers who will make Dawson his destina
tion is Chas. E. Fripp, a correspondent and 
sketch artist of the London Graphic. He 
does not expect to be longer than a month 
in the golden city before returning 
to civilization. He is taking advantage of 
the K. M. T. &T. Co.’s transportation fa
cilities the entire journey and long ere his 
return some interesting sketches of his 
travels will have been obtained. Another 
two of the passengers going to Dawson are 
J. T. Howard and W. W. Wild, both 
Americans. Still others were the Messrs. 
Boultbee, while the Hon. Edgar Dewdney 
who is going to Wrangel and may continue 
his journey to Telegraph Creek in the in
terests of the corporation of which he is a 
director. The Boultbee brothers represent 
a Toronto syndicate and have outtitttd to 
prospect on Teslin lake.

All these first class passengers, with 
many others, were very comfortably quar
tered in upper deck state rooms. ’Tween 
decks the second class passengers were 
found in one large department of the ship 
especially assigned to them and fitted up 
with electric lights and supplied with an 
abundance of fresh air. Nearly all the 
occupants of this part of the s dp were 
Americans. A party from Gray’s Harbor 
consisted of Sander brothers, J. K. Knapp, 
Fred Estey, Geo. Minsbult, John Buckner, 
G. McMilne and John Moore. The party 
invested heavily for outfits in Victoria 
and are going to Teslin lake tb look for 
gold. Mr. Holton,. John Swanson, A. Mc
Leod and Wm. Sprague form a second 
party of Americans. They are Californians 
and are going to the headwaters of the Sti
kine, where one of their number has al
ready spent some four or five years with 
good success. McMillan river, which emp
ties into the Yukon, is where the party of 
Californians composed of Messrs. Howland, 
Fisher, Gates and La Due is heading for. 
They will travel by way of the Stikine and 
expect to meet with no important delay 
until the journey’s end is reached. All are 
practical miners and are assured of the 
wealth of that stream from the fact that 
one or more of them only last year did con
siderable prospecting on it. Others who 
will go over the Stikine trail are two elderly 
men named T. J. Cross and W. B. Baines:

To the Editor:—I hope you will concede 
that the importance of the question of 
securing money at lower rates of interest is 
,a fitting apology for asking a share of your 
precious space even at the'present season-

Up to the present we have been accus
tomed to refer to this subject as the ques
tion of cheap money for farmers, overlook
ing the fact that in securing cheap money 
for farmers we would unavoidably secure 
lower rates of interest for all industries for 
which the borrowing.of money is necessary.

The effect of the legislature taking the
matter up at all would be the immediate ... -... .. .. -reduction of the rates of interest all along ' moral character—if he, thinking it neces- 
the line.

This position, so natural in itself, is . -,
borne out beyond dispute by- the report of as I was met—by the presiding commis- 
the superintendent of the advances to | sioner—with argument such as this :
settlers office of New Zealand, dated June ”—:J—‘ u---------
15,1896, after the

After their holiday the members of the 
legislature seemed disinclined for serious 
labor yesterday, the result being another 
short and barren session. The estimates, 
which it was expected might be ready for 
presentation to the house, were not in evi
dence for material reasons, and it is now 
announced that they may be looked for 
with reasonable certainty on Monday. 
Another disappointment yesterday arose 
through the inability of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor to attend in order to 
give the assent to the Revised Statutes bill, 
which when this formality is complied 
with will immediately become law of the 
land. This intereetingceremony is reserved, 
according to present arrangements, for to-
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THE CANADIAN BKESS.
2S? CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

The World is in a position to announce 
this afternoon that as the Dominion gov
ernment is not yet in possession ol re
liable information as to the feasibility of 
a railway route southward from tilenora 
to some available ceotre on the coa-t of 
British Columbia, it is the intention of 
the government to ask parliament to 
vote an appropriation for the purpose of 
Bending.out a party of surveyors and 
engineers this spring, in order to test 
the possibilities for a line south waid 
from the Stikine river to a point on the 
Skeena, or to the head of Portland inlet. 
This would seem to indicale that the 
government has fully determined upon 
arranging for the construction of a line 
southward for a considerable distance 
from the Stikine river. The announce
ment, we are certain, will be hailed with 
delight by every British Columbian, and 
especially so by the residents of the Coast 
cities, who, irrespective of political bias, 
will applaud the government for its ac
tion in dëtermining to have an all-Can
adian route by which the headwaters of 
the Yukon river and the head of the 
Klondike country can be reached.— 
Vancouver World.______

The things that people see are in si le of 
them and not outside. No two people see 
the same thing exactly alike. One woman 
may look out at a beautiful landscape 
see all the beauty and restiulneshs 
grandness that there is in it. Anoter one 
will look out at the same scene and see 
nothing. The man who is perfectly well 
and vigorous enjoys life to the full. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
people well. There isn’t anything mira 
calons about it—it is the most natural thing 
in the world. It simply puts the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
in perfect order and thereby makes the 
blood pure and rich. All diseases live and 
thrive on impure blood. Keep a stream of 
pure, rich, red blood flowing into a diseased 
spot, and the disease will not stay. A man 
lives on rich, pure blood, the disease dies 
on it.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
makes pure, rich blood. Send 31 cents in 
one-cent stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page “ Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus-

I sary to make a report concerning certain 
I officers of the police court, should be met,

da«r.
The prayer was by Rev. Ralph W.Trotter 

yesterday, ew z.eamiiu, unucu President—You, sir, have made a mis-

sSS IBEE-e^t a,e
report Superintendent J. K. Waburton inaccurate?
states in effect “ that the advances Petitioner—No; on the contrary, I claim
to settlers had not been as large as was to be generally acc urate 
anticipated when rates of interest were high, President-Still you have made a mis-
previous to the passage of the act, because | take. Now inaccuracy—like other quail- 
many who had applied for advances and ties-is hereditary ; therefore your son is 
had their applications granted bad subse-1 likely to be inaccurate. Therefore this is 
quently withdrawn their applications owing very likely to be a mistake. 
to their former mortgagors offering to take I ask, sir, is this business, or is it childish 
even less interest than the government trifling? Again: Allow me to ask the 
rate—5 per cent - rather than lose the in- magistrate what he would feel if he should 
vestment be told, as I was told, at the opening of an

Now is it not plain that if these investors inquiry that “ the thing was a blunder?” 
could have obtained higher interest by sc- And—at the close of the so-called inquiry 
cepting their capital from farmers when —that the case must be dismissed, unless

’ 1 ’—— -- —------’--------■- certainty could be reached ; and “ that he
had broken the law of charity by bringing 
a vile charge against an old man ” when 
he had simply laid certain alleged facts be
fore the court ?
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PETITIONS PRESENTED.
By Mr. Cotton—From George B..Harris 

and others, protesting against the proposed 
amendment of the Vancouver city charter 
by which tax exemptions to the C. P. R. 
may be authorized by municipal by-law.

Mr. Booth—From J. H. Hoare, E. P. 
Davis and others, asking permission to 
present a petition for the incorporation of 
the Yukon Railway & Navigation Co.

Mr. Helmcken—From Joseph B. Mc
Arthur and associates, for leave to petition 
for the incorporation of the Red Mountain 
Tunnel Co.

Mr. McGregor—From A. A. Farwell.with 
respect to his invention to facilitate voting 
at elections, while increasing the secrecy of 
the ballot.

.Major Mutter—From G. F. Wake and 
other residents of Cowichan-Alberni, en
dorsing the petition of the Cojvichan Lum
ber Co.

As the information and suggestions in 
several of these petitions required to be 
immediately considered, they were read 
and referred to the-committees directly in
terested .

mem

I

_ _ farmers when 
offered and re-lending to the town’s people 
they would naiurally have done'so ? It cer
tainly is. Therefore it is proven that the 
rates of interest to all classes who could 
offer good security, immediately on the 
legislature of New Zealand reducing the 
rate of interest to farmers to 5 per cent., 
dropped to and below 5 per cent. We may 
safely conclude that the rates to other 
classes below 5 per cent., because trades 
people and manufacturers as a rule, in 
every country, obtain lower rates of inter-

my andpersons implicated by 
my son’s statements, I shall, of course, say 
nothing. I consider the questions between 
me and them as ‘‘sub judice. ” I do not 
doubt they will in time be decided, for, sir, 
I cannot believe the people of this province 
“ love to have it so.”

W. F. L. Paddon.

and
andCOMMITTEE REPORTS.

est. when their security is equal, than do 
farmers. At present tuia is the case right 
here in British Columbia, and it would 
continue to be the case even were the rates 
of interest to farmers to be reduced to 5 per 
cent. 1 now beg to submit a brief outline 
of the act before referred to.

It authorized the governor-in-cormcil to 
issue debentures to the extent of $7,500,000 
each year for two years, or the sum of $15,- 
090,000 all told ; $7,500,000 was issued at 3 
percent, and realiztd clear of all discounts 
and expenses $6.975,000. Power was also 
given tne superintendent to draw on the 
consolidated debt sinking fund for any 
amount temporarily required. Up to 31st 
March, 1897, the office created to adminis
ter the act has granted applications for 
$7,020,000. At present this office is using 
from the consolidated debt sinking fund 
$250,000. The rate of interest charged is 5 
percent., of which 3 per cent, is applied to 
pay interest on the Ponds, % per cent, as 
an assurance fund against loss ; IX per 
cent, applied to administration purposes, 
but any profits over and above the bare 
expenses of administration is added to the 
assurance fund.

In two years the office had cash on hand 
as profit, $125,000; as profit in profit and 
loss account, $145,000, besides the X per 
cent, devoted to assurance. After two and 
one-half years’ business there was overdfle 
bn interest, $2,165, but this amount there 

only $20 of interest four months or

Mr. Booth, lor the railway committee, 
reported the preambles proved of the bills 
to incorporate the Alice Arm and the South 
East Kootenay railway companies, these 
bills being submitted with amendments 
and the committee report being adopted.

The tenth report of the private bills com
mittee was adopted on motion of the chair
man, Mr. Hunter, as was also an eleventh 
report recommending that the order of the 
house for the reception of the petition of 
the Red Mountain Tunnel Company and 
its reference to the private bills committee 
be rescinded.

SHIPMENTS BY ST. MICHAEL’S.
Text of the Temporary Regulations Permit

ting Carriage of Canadian Goods in 
Foreign Vessels.

The following customs regulations of 
February 21 were received by Collector 
Milne by mail yesterday, and promptly 
transmitted to the secretary of the board 
of trade, to whom the Colonist is in
debted for a copy :

1. Referring to memorandum No. 966 B, 
dated the 9th February, 1898, re entry of 
goods into Yukon district and Stickeen, 
collectors of customs in the Yukon pro
visional district are hereby instructed that 
goods purchased in Canada (duty paid or 
the produce of Canada) may be admitted 
free of duty into the said district during 
the year 1898, unless otherwise ordered, 
when carried by St. Michael’s and the Yukon

One of the fastest and finest of the many 
™îb ®kf. dJ,af,Ilh!!’= elegantly appointed steamers that will this 

tation by water ™ *’1 * year be in service on the Stikine yesterday . , . ,foreign vessel-subject, however, to the ^came the Droperty 0f F- C- Davidge & The changes which the city have un- 
following regulations prescribed by the G Ltd thia hpeing the well-known Co- der consideration to ask the government 
ministor of customs : ,, lumbia river stem-wheeler Ramona, said to make in the Municipal Clauses act are

to be as large, modernly appointed-and not of a very radical nat.re, * has al-tion Of the merchlndFse by pack^ T operation^on^fbe^gol ready ^ atated: One is to have the
marks, numbers and contents, shall be pré- ^rwaiT This^test and vem desirable P™™101*8 governing tax sales so amend- 
sented to the customs officer at the Cana- i„ Victoria’s fleet iîTthe North ed that tbe property so sold shall be fordian^of entryintheYukondistricL *^ ‘he taxee and interest instead of for

(b) W hen the goods are shipped from a an(j wjjj here be put in order for her new taxes alone as at present, 
port in British Columbia, the certificate of Bervice It ia expected that she will be Another proposed amendment is to 
a Canadian customs officer may be endoreed einplayed during the next few weeks in simplify the manner of giving notice to 
?hat the^s describ^ havèb?en sh,?D^Î "Whining /communication between owners of property to be sold.
dutyrieegFmm a pm^fn British Coffi^ ftfëlrvifo^whtoÆÆcSitotiü deal °j haab«*n f^nd
[the sameas in section 5 (a) of memoran- £ned^r™ne StiMne itself, ^yfngy be- h’ava
dam No. 96b B\. Wnme-ei and Tele^ranh Creek though on the aaeeeement roll, have(c) When goods purchased in Canada as tween Wm #he crew d™bto. parted with their interests in the pro-
aforesaid are forwarded through the United According to late Colifornia papers Cap- party in default and gone away without 
States, it is directed that the manifest or tajn Anderson < of the sealing schooner leaving any cine as to their whereabouts.
the Canadian ex^rter or Ms agent attested Ife^uUntoX Bay °CRy The suggestion is to limit the ownership
before a customs officer in Canada as near °‘.tro,ub. ®.lnce be P.ut lnt0 for the purpose of notice to the owner on
as may be in the form and to the effect set fOT^^oaft^vroofhi^crew'deserted leav- tbe assessment roll, and also that notice
forth Lreafter in schedule (form I, C) nît ehonld be sent the owner of a registered

(d) The identity of the goods shall be *eed to 8ea. He had a full complement charge or the person filing the applica-
established to the satisfaction of the eus- £f Indian hunters but no white men left tion for the registration of such charge.
î?1^8 °™?ef .a* ïue but the mate. In consequence tbe schooner 1 Another ot the most important
oatb°of thïimportero^hisagenT*6^ 7 Dart“ seaC seastn* ““ changespropoeedis with regard to the

2. Although one invoice is required for tant part of the sealln,g seas,on' redemption of real property sold for tax-
Canadian customs purposes,.it will be ad- • ©B. It is proposed to put in an amend-
visable for the parties purchasing goods in to nv pdopuit'T op popt9 » ment to the effect that the redemption
Canada to provide themselves with in- IS nturniLl Vit ruü$l 7 shall not release the property from any
voices in duplicate duly certified so as. to ■ ■ * taxes accrued subsequent to the taxes
avoid trouble and delay in passing entries, j for which the sale was made and to

•numbers on the nackae^s landed com- ^1^ e^,e of great discoveries in the heahng which may become due subsequent toTo THE Editor-—I see that Mr J W “ul?Der®, on ine pacKages lanoea, com art. I think we shall soon learn the nature Y J;.”.*.;* oolû ia
Eeller has been ‘writing a letter in last PannE> f^e same carefully with the in- of cancer and consumption, and howto taxes in respect of which the sale nighUs^rmTS»u?gc>me matters whS voices and opening such packages as may cure them; and pernaps better still, we made. This amendment* will do away 
he evidently does not understand and b« neceBsary for examination. may find the prophylactic (preventive) to with muddles similar to that in the
with your permission I will try and put 4- The foregomg regulations are tempor- au disease ; so that we shall die only of age, | Jamieson case where, it was claimed
him right on some points, as his letter d-LSt^Mtehlel’a^TnTtheYukon humanity-tortured no more bv pain- i that according to the working of the act
might mislead some people who are not river and ceasin'v toan nlvtoan v such shall pass out of this world as serenly as the the conveyance to Mrs. Jamieson wae 
well posted on the brickmaking industry. nHnldiancoSsMrried Kreira Km« 8U™m" Ul-1,ght fade8 V10 darkness. | clear o{ al] inCumbrancee in the way of 
tHhy^^Zrtile^,îr^^\°nr after1hensfasonS Ê intoresttorp^^d r^nT at Tim- t»xes accruing between the time' for
paving purposes is fourni,,<? This is^nost (®d.) r John McDouqald, portant meeting of physicians. Whether which the property was sold and the
emDhaticallv°not the case. We have a far Commissioner of Customs. its author is more prophet than poet time CJnveyance to Mrs. Jamieson of the
moi e varied selection of clays right here t rmui» . JZ »<vnuw< alone can decide. While we all hope time property.
than they have at Seattle, and if it is once LI I KB Ait i NU I its. may prove him nght, we must still admit It ia suggested too in the proposed
decided that brick is the material to be - that progress in that direction is not amendments that in the curfew régula-
used, there will be no difficulty about mak- Mr. J. W. Tyrrell’s valuable book of rapid. Cue of the multiplication of drugs lions of the act which at present are
ing them. It is true, as Mr. Keller re- travel, “Across the Sub-Arctics oi Canada,’, there is no end, and much leading about nn.r.riv. because tbe aie of the 
marks, that we have nit the appliances is being published in England by T Fisher them is a weariness to the flesh; yet the rhe clnnae. refer i. nothere, that was one of the points in ray let- Unwin, and in the United States by Dodd, medicines which-can be relied upon to pro. children to which the clauses refer is not 
ter of the 27th alt., but it does not take Mead & Company of New YorK. dace direct and specific effects can be reck- hxed, the age be placed at 10 years,
long to set up a brick plant' when Clement’s History of Canada, the school oned upon your fingers and thumbs. Astq Another amendment reters to the
it is wanted. As to his remarks text book prepared under the supervision one, at least, of these, the favorable evi raising of money for local improvements, 
about the vitrified, salt glazed of a committee representative of tbe vari- deuce increases steadily as it is more wide- the intention being to have the act so 
brick which have been used in several ous provinces, has now been authorized by ly tested and employed. amended that city municipalities may -
places for sidewalks In the citv. Mr. Keller the departments of education in all of tbe For example, take an instance like the ■ imr)rovement debentures ononly shows his ignorance of his subject by provinces of tbe Dominion. This cannot following: “ In the early part of 1891,” £“if S The nro «»rw benefited
in trouncing these into the question all. but be regarded as an important and sig- says the writer, “ I began to reel ow, weak 'he ee urtlyol tne property oenetited. 
These are a vitritied,.ealt-glazed brick, and nificant step .toward national unification, and out of sorts. I bad no relish for my not only lor the two-thirds proportion of 
they are not wearing away as fast as he It is matter for congratulation that the meals, and after eating I felt a heavy weight the improvements which the property 
claims. Some of the pavement has oeen issue and adoption of a universal text-book and oppression at the chest and around tbe improved pays, but also for the city’s
down two winters, and was not in the least in bistoiy should have marked the Jubilee sides. No matter what kind of food I took, one-third share, so that the city may
degree affected by frost, and we had some year, fraught as it was with so much of I Had a constant nagging pain at the chest ply jtB proportion of the sinking fund 
quite severe weather early last year. Mr. consequence to Canada and the Empire. end stomach. and interest ont of the revenue vearlv
Keller should know something about “ lead Chas. G. D. Roberts, the well-known “ I grew to be extremely nervous and ,. . _rnnn„Hd t_ that 7ih«
glaze ” as, I am given to understand, heat- Canadian poet, whb has for the last two wretched, and my ailment made life a mis- . p t*1’Vi ro aBK “v** ,
tempted at one time to make sewer pipe years been living in New York City, has ery. Year after year I continued to suffer, civic elections for aldermen may be held 
and glaze them in this fashion, but I have not, even in that crowded hive of human- now better now worse, but never properly at the city hail or other places to be de- 
never heard that he made any success of ity, been debarred from the cultivation of well.” signaled and not necessarily at polling
his operations. However. I caii assure him the muse. Mr. Roberts has in the press of Like other forces, the influence of disease booths in each ward as at present, 
that there is no “ lead glaze ” about these Lamson, Woltt'e & Co., of Boston, a collec- must be estimated by its aggregate results. gyn another proposed change is to
brick. Thby were introduced by the writer tion of “ New York Nocturnes. ’’ The title We pity people who suffer keenly for a d:T:dB the hawkers nr nedd lure into two
for a specific purpose, viz., sidewalk pav- of this new book would go to show that in- short time from injury or from an acute , At • K»lf
ing, and there has never been any claim stead of discouraging its exercise, life in disease. But what is that compared with classes. At present peaaiers pay a nan- 
advanced that they would answer for that stirring city is disposed rather to stim- the grand matt of distress, bodily and men- yearly license of $50, and it is proposed 
streets. That is entirely a different propoti- ulate the indulgence in poetic fancy. tal, arising from a cause like this? It is to have one class, those peddling fresh
tion. Whilst on this subject I may men- A second edition of Miss FitzGibbon’s like a sharp thunder shower in contrast game or farm produce paying a license 
tion that since writing the other day admirable biography of her grandfather, with weeks of unbroken dreariness and not exceeding $20 half-yearly, and a 
I have been informed that brick is being Lieut.-Col. James FitzGibbon, the Hero of storm. Fancy what it means “never to be second class of naddlers other than those 
largely used in the business streets of Beaver Dam, entitled, “ A Veteran of nroperly well. « mentioned whnshall nav a license ofLiverpool, Eng. To mv knowledge they 1812,” wiU shortly be lamed. It will have ^ “ I lost my strength,” continues Mr. 2,5g. , ““ “ 0
have tried most material there—granite an additional chapter containing a num- Franklin, “ until it was with difficulty that not inore than $10 pall-yearly, 
sets, asphalt, wood, etc. —and if brick has her of very interesting personal letters. No I got about my business. I took various Ibeee are practically all the changes
been decided upon we may be sure that it more entertaining biography has been kinds of Sfedicine, but nothing gave me which it is contemplated to ask the
has been, proved to be the best material | written in Canada. Even? boy in the conn- more than temporary ease ; then I was bad legislature to make, 
available. If any of your readers are in- : try should have the privilege of reading it. as ever.
terested in seeing how our climate affects j ^------------ “ In January of this year (1896) I read in
wooden blocks I should like to call their Will be found an excellent remedy for in a book about Mother Seigel’s Curative 
attention to the small piece at the entrance sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Syrup, and of it having cured cases like 
to the market hall. The blocks there have Thousands of letters from people who have mint. 1 got a bottle from Mr. Bayley, 
swelled and worked themselves quite out used them prove thia fact. Try them. 1 chemist, Park Road, and after taking it

A TRIVIAL QUESTION.
Mr. Williams asked the Premier the 

“name of the magistrate or magistrates 
from whom the sum of one dollar, men
tioned in statement showing details of 
amount brought to account in the revenue 
return (page 20) as miscellaneous receipts; 
in public accounts, 1st July, 1696, to 30th 
June, 1897, was received ?”

Hon. Mr. Turner replied : “ The sum of 
one dollar referred to is ‘ hearing fees ’ ré

cents each,

RESOLUTIONS AGREED TO.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by 
Hon. Col. Baker, that the soeech of His 
Honor at the opening of the session, be 
taken into consideration on Friday. I

Hon. Mr. Semlin aud Mr. Cotton object
ed, urging that the redistribution and other 
specially important measures of the session 
should be considered by tbe-house before 
the estimates were dealt with. .

Hon. Mr. Turner could not admit that 
any business of the legislature was of more 
importance than the consideration of the 
requirements of the several sections of the 
province in public works. This subject 
was not in any way affected by redistribu
tion orkindred legislation.

The motion was agreed to.
The following thfee • resolutions were 

adopted without debate :
By Mr. Williams, seconded by Mr. Cot

ton—for a return of the fees collected by 
■J. A. Forin, as stipendiary magistrate, un
der the Small Debts act, with dates of pay
ments to the Finance Minister.

By Mr. Kidd and Mr. Macpherson—for 
a return of the joint stock companies 
whose capital stock is assessed as personal 
property, and the amount.

By Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cotton—for 
turn of judgments in the case of Koksilah 
Quarry. Co. v. the Queen.

THE CASE OF VICTOR M. RUTHVEN.
Mr. Braden moved, seconded by Dr. 

Walkem.for a return of all correspondence, 
telegraphic or otherwise, between any 
government official and any other person 
ur persons, on the subject of Victor M. 
Ruthven.

Mr. Hunter did not wish to throw any 
obstacles in the way of the member for 
Victoria City securing all the information 
tie might desire. He did not on the other 
hand, however, admit the necessity for this 
resolution, as the documents asked for 
were already available and could at anv 
time be secured he had no doubt, by an 
order of court. The subject of the return 
asked for had become notorious in Victoria 
and vicinity, and in connection with bis 
platform utterances and matters arising 
out of them, much discord had been caused 
and religious prejudices excited, The mat
ter, he held, was one that should have 
been settled entirely 
walls of the legislature, for anything 
that would tend to continue the 
regrettable religious controversy re
ferred to should not be permitted by the 
legislature. He had hoped to see the 
fourth member for Victoria City withdraw 
his resolution, knowing as he mustrthat all 
desirable papers that might legitimately 

. be asked for could be secured at any time 
by an order of court. , \

Dr. Walkem maintained that the mem
ber for Comox was himself impolitic in 
initiating debate on a question, the dis
cussion of which he had so deprecated. He 
held that this member had been wrong in 
some of his conclusions —that it was not 
possible to get by an order of court some of 
the information the member for Victoria 
City desired. For example, there might 

' be, as he believed there were, telegrams to 
and from the chief of police regarding this 
matter which a court would hardly order 
the production of. What the member for 
Victoria City wanted to get at was the 
initial point in the proceedings that had 
been taken against the man calling himself 
Father Ruthven.

Hon. Mr. Eberts contradiéted the state
ments of the last speaker that the resolu
tion provided the only me .hod by which 
the member for Victoria City could obtain 
the desired information, tie could on ap
plication at the Attorney-General’s 'office 
at any time see ell the documents avail- 

. able. While the government would be 
pleased to accede to the request contained 
in the resolution should the house approve 
it, he could say that the most information 
he had had on the subject had inst been 
given by the member for South Nanaimo, 
who had thrown an entirely new light on 
the situation. While willing to accede to 
the request, he for one did nqt wish to be 

' held responsible for the statement made by 
any of the members who had spoken.

Mr. Booth thought that the remarks of 
the member for South Nanaimo showed the 
house to be on dangerous ground. It was 
very questionable policy to make public 
the confidential communications of tbe 
police department. To do so might very 
easily throw out of balance the entire deli
cate machinery of the administration of 
justice. He urged the withdrawal of the 
resolution, having no option but to vote 
against it if the mover pressed it.

Mr. Semlin observed that publicity was 
not necessary. The retBra'woeld be made

ceived in two payments of fifty 
respectively, on the seventh and the twenty- 
ninth days of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-seven, by Thomas McK, Lambleyl 
Esquire, a duly appointed stipendiary 
magistrate at Osoyoos, in the district of 
Yale, in the province of British Columbia.”

ADDITIONAL COMMITTEES.

trated.
CIVIC AMENDMENTS.

Changes Which the City Propose to Ask 
the Legislature to Make in tbe Muni

cipal Clauses Act.

A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.

On the motion of the Premier it was de
cided to add to the standing committees, 
one whose duty it shall be to consider sug
gested aniehdments to the Municipal Act 
and the Municipal Clauses Act, the Com
position of this committee being decided as 
follows: Messrs. Booth, Helmcken, Sword, 
McGregor, Mutter, Veddar and Kidd.

The house will sit again at the usual 
hour to-day.

was
over in arrears.

So much for the argument that people 
will not pay their interest to the govern
ment. In excess of the 5 per cent, interest 
per annum there is 1 per cent, per annum 
collected as a sinking fund, which will pay 
off the debt in 36X years, so that New Zea
land farmers by paying 6 per cent, per anr 
num will be entirely out of debt m 36X 
years.

The act of 1894 ha’s been since amended 
to embrace almost every species of secur
ity except chattel mortgage, and still the 
good work progresses. There has been as 
much as $1,650,000 of the fund which was 
not required for immediate use invested in 
saleable bonds bearing 3X percent., and 
these were sold at good premiums as the 
money was required.

With such an example before 
any one explain why our legislators will 
not adopt the plan at once ?

I see with much regret the answer be
trayed in the arguments and vote on the 
mortgage tax in our local house the other 
day. I trust that the future may bring the 
much-needed relief. D. Rabbitt.

New Westminster, March 2.

QUICK DESPATCH.
The C P.N. Steamer "Islander” Makes Only 

a >4 Hour Stay Over.

Just twenty-fours after her return 
from the North the C.P.N. steamer 
Islander, Captain John Irving, sailed for 
the gateway cities of Lynn Canal with 
150 tons of freight, including eleven 
horsis, and over a hundred passengers. 
Among the number was Mr. Thomas 
Graham, who for many years ran a 
clothing store in Victoria. He has 
closed up his place of business 
and is going north to prospect for gold. 
Messrs. Galbraith, Burgess and Mc- 
Gillivray, of the truck and dray com
pany, are among other well known Vic
torians appears on the passenger list. 
They will push through to Dawson at as 
early a date as possible, and are taking 
a number of horses to facilitate travel. 
The complete passenger list as 
prepared at Victoria is as follows : 
P. J. Packard, A. D. McPbee, J. Kne- 
huling, J. Schneider, H. M. Howard, D. 
McDonald, Messrs. Edwards, Eldridge 
and Gratlan, L. Shem, D. McDonald, H,- 
B. Dibble, P. W. McStav, W. McStay, 
G. Davis, J. J. Davis, John Kenna, W. 
McDonald, Wm. Hosford, John M. 
Down, C. E. Door, a Minneapolis party 
of three, W. R. and H. J. Maple, C. H. 
Ramsay, James 8. Espy, J. G. Kempey, 
G. fl. McConkey, P. J. JdcGraw, J. 
Cary, D. McKillar, M. Callshan, W. 
Cry'de, A. W. Barnett, F. Clarke, D. H. 
Hooper, A. Matheson, J. H. Brownlee, 
A. L. McEwen, L. McEwen, J. H. Mc
Kenzie, Capt. Daygit, C. McKenzie, P. 
J., P., and G. Pearson, A. Gillies, W. C. 
Wicks, J. R. Price, J. M. Russell, W. 
Smith, \V- Harris, — Warden, C. R. and 
A. Watson, J. Dick, W. Olive, H. M. 
Noel, 0. H. Pepys, A. A. Lamp- 
lier, J. W. Lewis, H. Bill, R.. H, 
Blake and wife, Messrs. McCallnm, 
and McMillan, A. Steiz, A. Franks, T. 
Day, D. Cameron, J. A. Tepoorter, 
Messrs. Heath, Williams, Stone and 
Smith. Miss Shannesy and Mrs. Cash- 
man.

The Islander will call at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo en route north.
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FULL COURT.WAT THE PEOPLE SAYHEART FAILURE SUSPECTBD.

A Second of the Old Employee» of the C. P. 
N. Company Die» Very Suddenly.

district, at or near Chilcoot Pars and 
White Pass, are authorized “To cash 
with Canadian moneys and also to ac
cept in payment, of Canadian customs 
duties, the certificates or vouchers given 
for amounts payable by the United 
States customs under United States 
Treasury regulations of February 2,1898, 
in refund of duties deposited at Dyea and 
Skagway as security for the exportation 
to the Klondike regions of goods pur
chased at Canadian ports and carried 
thence in transit via Dyea and Skagway, 
when such certificates or vouchers are 
duly verified and properly endorsed.

“A special officer of Canadian customs 
is to be stationed at Skagway and 
Dyea with an assistant, for the purpose of 
carrying out the arrangement authorized 
as above mentioned, until otherwise ad
vised, and for the purpose of supervising 
the transit of Canadian goods via Skag
way and Dyea into the Yukon district.

“ The special officer in charge at Skag
way and Dyea and his assistant are re
quired to give to importers of Canadian 
goods such information and instructions 
as may be necessary for the transporta
tion of their goods into the Yukon dis
trict with as little friction as possible.

It will be the duty of the special officer 
to obtain from the United States deputy 
collector of customs at Skagway or Dyea 
copies of the forms with full direc
tions as to the cashing and en
dorsing of the said certificates or 
vouchers and for transmitting same with
out delay for payment by United States 
customs at Dyaa or Skagway. He shall 
forward the proceeds of such certificates 
or vouchers as received from United 
States customs to the collector of cus
toms at Victoria, B.C., and he shall be 
subject in the discharge of his duties to 
the orders and directions of the said 
collector of customs.”
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U.s. SENATE FRIENDLY. VOTING BY MACHINER. Liât of Caaes to Receive Consideration at 
the March Sitting.

The Full court sits on Monday next, 
the following being the list of cases :

McClusky v. Nelson Sawmill Co.
Centre Star v. Iron Mask.
Eves v. Genelle.
Corbould v. Norman.
Lang v. Victoria.
Canessa v. Nicol.
Gordon v. Victoria.
Gordon v. Victoria.

. Biggar v. Victoria.
Shallcross v. Garesche.
Hay v. Cummings.
Gwillim v. Law Society of B.C.

Robert Shatter, a well known steam
boat band, died very suddenly yesterday 
from what is believed fo be heart failure. 
The deceased at the time of hie death 
was porter on the steamer Islander, and 
for many years had been an employee of 
the C. P. N. Company, working in turn 
on nearly all the steamers of the com
pany’s fleet. About 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon he left the Islander for the 
Ships inn, on Whaif street, 
here that he breathed his last a few 
minutes later. After taking a glass of 
beer he entered the. smoking room 
at the rear, seated himself, and had 
barely settled down 
when he fell over 
body was immediately removed to Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors, where it will 
remain at least until after the inquest 
to be held by Coroner Crompton at 2 
o’clock to-day. Shatter was an Eng
lishman and leaves a wife and two chil
dren living in Plymouth. He was about 
50 years of age and prior to his death 
complained of no sickness except a bad 
cold.

Policy of Ontario With Regard to 
Taxation of Mortgages on 

Real Estate.
A Suggested Blow at Canadian In

terests Not Very Cordially 
Received There.

A Thoroughly Modern Method of Con
ducting an Election Invented by 

a British Columbian.

Suggested Change in the British 
Columbia Laws Upon This 

Subject.
A Select Committee of the Legisla

ture Will Probably Investigate 
the Merits of the Device.

British Guns at Halifax and Esqui
mau No Menace to the 

United States.
!

and it was

To thk Editor:—After reading the 
numerous articles that have appeared in 
the daily newspapers, I desire to submit 
the idea contained in this letter for con
sideration. Ae the harden of taxation 
should fall equally on all persons, I see 
no reason why monies invested by way 
of mortgage on land should not be sub
ject to taxation. If the mortgagor agrees 
to pay the tax it is a question of contract 
between himself and the mortgagee and 
outside the provisions of the Assessment 
act.

The words of the Ontario act are as 
follows (sec. 16): “So much of the per
sonal property pf a person as is invested 
in mortgage upon land or ie due to him 
on account of the sale of land the fee or 
freehold of which is vested in him,” 
etc., is exempt from taxation. The 
reason assignee for the exemption is that 
the land on which the mortgage money 
is secured is subject to taxation.

The B. C. Act exempts (sec. 2, sub- 
sec. 18) “ so much of the personal pro
perty of any person as is due to him on 
account of sale of land, the fee or free
hold of which is still vested in him.” If 
the vendor enters into an agreement in 
writing for the sale of the laud and the 
fee still remains vested in him, the 
monies payable and to become payable 
under said agreement are exempt lrom 
taxation, whereas if the purchaser re
ceives a conveyance from the vendor 
and then gives a mortgage on the land to 

the payment of the balance of 
the purchase money, the purchaser or 
mortgagor is liable to the real property 
tax on the assessed value of the _ land 
and the mortgagee (unless there is an 
agreement to the contrary) would have 
to pay the personal property tax on mon
ies ree i.ed by him from the purchaser 
on account of the sale and also, the tax 
payable for the mortgage security. It 
appears to me that it would be more just 
and equitable that a man should pay 
taxes on the vaine of real and personal 
property owned or possessed by him.
For example, A comes to this province 
with $6,000 for investment. He pur
chases B’b farm assessed at $10,000. A 
pays $6,000 down and takes a convey
ance and gives B a mortgage for $6,000, 
balance of purchase money. The inter
est of A in the land I claim is only 
$5,000. The interest of Bin the land for 
balance of the purchase money ie $6,000.
The $6,000 received by B and his mort
gage on the land is personal property 
and subject to taxation. This real and 
personal property should be subject to 
taxation according to the respective in
terest of A and B therein. A dispute arising ont of (he making

Uider the law as it now stands, A 0f cana for the Beaa island cannery is 
would have to pay for converting bis $6,- being settled by arbitration before Hon. 
0J0 into an interest in land, a real estate Fred_ petere, Q.Q. The Wing Chong 
tax on $10,000, being the assessedvalne Company contracted to make cans for 
of the farm ; and B a tax on $10,000 per- |be cannery, and the plaintiffs, the 
sonat property. In other words the in- British Columbia Canning Company, 
tereet of B in the land by virtue of the owners 0j the cannery, claim that the 
mortgage to him is shifted for the pur- bands employed by the contractors were 
poses of taxation to A. It appears to unBki)ful and that the cans were badly 
me that this mode of taxation is taxing made- They clstim $8,000 on this ac- 
a man for what he does not otvn or pos- con„(i The contractors blame the 
sesses, whereas the principal of taxation machinery for the poor cans, and ask 
applied to personal property is more for |4 00o. Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q. 
equitable. (Sec. 2, sub-sec. 19, B.C. act.) q appears for the British Columbia 
“SO* much of the personal property of Canning Company ; and Mr. A. P. Lux- 
any person ae is equal to the just debts ton for the wing Chong Company. The 
owed by him on account of such per- bearing of evidence began yesterday and 

As a rule County court cases though eonal property, except such debts as are eoeB on tbis morning.
of importance to the litigants and the secarfcd by mortgage upon his real -----------
counsel engaged are not of particular in- estate, or are unpaid on account of the . hrnk.n head ,n(r
tereet to the outside public, but there purchase money therefor.” tht anîlUn» of a Snart of g^d b^r
was one veeterday before Mr. Justice By A coming to the province with JJ* Xtilîîomhinmturnthat resulted in 
Walkem that constituted an exception. $6,000 it has only increased the value of L t w«™ fined$26 andœsts
The suit wae that of Joseph Shaw v. B. property in the province by that amount ^Warren Iwng fined $25 and cos
F. Atherton to recover $65 paid by the whereas under the circumstances herein jamm Stiïeman and J
plaintiff to Atherton for 300 shares in before mentioned for the purposes of S000^8 uavin^a litt e row together
the Gold Miners Forwarding and Invest- taxation it is considered $10,000 with a ^“wlmn^k^ hand 7oTthS ar
ment Company, Ltd. This company probability that the mortgagee wiU 1 Then when the warwas formed last November with a capi- make him pay his tax oa the unpaid P°*e Q^^g.Yke^a/inrited him tTgo
tal of $600,000, in 100,000 shares of $6 purchase money by an increase in the over Stikeman invitM hm to g
each, to take over from Dr. I. Verrinder rate of interest. A whether he invests îf wârre^ Julled aTifll beer bottle
the business of the company, he obtain- his $6,000 inland or personal property 7™ ^2k?t a^d vrith one well
ing 53,000 fully paid up shares and $25 should be subject to taxation on that ^^“j^broke Stikeman’s hwd 
in cash. Of theee vendor’e shares Mr. B. amount only. th« hottle Conaco nentlv it waa a

? ^nnmh^îf ’̂.harM on the ------------•------------ ren had to answer for, with the result
ag^eement^hathe would hand over the THE ROAD MUST BE OPEN. already related.________
werffiSBued°n Ûfrôer* each an'agreement Mr' Justice Drake Refait» to Allow SU da- Thr Dominion Express Company re- 
he efuposed "of 300 vendor's Shares* fully «■» Avenu, to Be Chmed. ceived on Tuesday mght a box weighing
naid no to Joeenh Shaw for $65 on . , , _ .... 8,786 pounds, from Bethlehem, Pa.,&ovethber 2 the receipt read- A. few days ago an application ws s ^ containing a new steel shaft for the 
ing that “as ’ soon as incorporation made by Major 0. T. Dupont to Mr. steamship Commonwealth. Mr. Oliver, 
take, place certificates will issue.” In- Justice Drake for leave under the Land the agent of the express company, says 
dorsedon the back of this receipt Was a Registry act to alter the map showing this ie the heaviest single package that 
guarantee by Mr. Atherton that he would gtadacona avenue so as to close up the «ver came Vtetmw hy expMM. al- 
at any time pay back $65 for the shares road To tbis Mrs. Clearihue, who owns though he has handled several single 
if desired. , £)ot which the avenue touches, object- consignments that were m a lot of

No shares, however, have been issued ed, and yesterday Mr. Justice Drake re- boxes Aat were irfgrerterwi^ghtttM» 
up to the present, and in consequence fgged the application, on the grounds thle- rfor instance, the Dominion Ex- 
Mr. Shaw brought suit against Mr. gg, forth in the following judgment : press Company brought a shipment of
Atherton to recover the $66. The facts Mr. Dnpont applied under section68of eilver com from Lo^on, England, to 
as here stated were brought Out in the the Land Registry act, 1888, to amend Y}®î°ri“ ^“h we»Kh®d five tons. Xbie> 
evidence yesterday, and the stock book B map gjed jn the land registry office Albion iron works got 
was produced showing that no stock lowing certain enb-divisione and roads Commonwealth, and 
certificates had been issued and that of 0£ a tract 0£ jlnd that had been laid out §aldAhel1? •t0 ?et
the capital only $175 had been sub- £or building purposes. The amendment the B^lP hae to 1,6 over 00818 her
scribed. The ledger of the company, jB to close up a road that v»00- _______
too, showed that an index had been lot 1 on the west. Lots 1 to 9 , - .. . t.i.»h» „„
started, but there were no entries in have each a frontage on Cadboro Bay ntohtîLmethe unfortunate
the book. , ,»d : lots I is a corner lot belonging to Wednesday mght camethe unfortunate

The defence was that there was no m*. Clearihue, and she opposes the ap- lltti® ,
misrepresentation on the part of the de- plication. All the other owners of lots When the Islander started North on her
fendant, for as no shares bad been ' ^ the change. In my opinion 1“8* 8h®had aboard G.R. Davis, of
issued he was unable to give Mr. Shaw the oniy person interested ie Mrs. Br^tM, England, and three aasoci- 
hie stock certificates. Mr. Justice clearihue, the other owners could not at®e. They had formed a little syndi- 
Walkem, however, decided in favor of ,eBBOnably object. It is true they “J®
plaintiff for $66 on the guarantee given bought according to the plan, but the intended to make tbmr way towards 
by the defendant. Mr. George Jay ap- of , plan does not give Dawson City over the Dyea traiLOn
peered for plaintiff; Mr. Frank Higgins all Kpnrchasers of lots shown there- the way up, however Mr Davie became 
for defendant. on a right to insist that there shall very strange in hu manner, and by the

‘ i_ -n- 0f th« time Dyea was reached he was diecov-
roade shown thereon. In order to give «red to be out ofhiamind. He suffered
a right to object they must be directly from th® ^ ^
affected by the alteration. Of course was^kinghislife.andaofirmlycon- 
if there hid been a dedication to the vinced of this was he that he endeavored 
public of any roads shown on the plan to borrow a revoWsr frorn^one of tbis 
then a right arises independent of the crew to Prote®t himself. At Dyea Mr.

„ ea.ssnfatt’ssa Baggag&sggs
land is bounded on the west by this hle frlende m England, 
street, and I think she is entitled to 
object to the proposed alteration. If, 
however, Mr. Dupont can obtain her 
consent to the proposed change, then the 
change can be made, unleee it can be 
shown there1 has been any dedication.
In the meantime the application must be 
refused with costs.

An ingenious and very interesting in
vention to facilitate voting at elections 
has just been perfected by Mr. A. A. 
Farwell, of Harrison Hot Springs, the 
principles of the cash register and the 
nickel-in-the-elot machine being jointly 
embodied in this original and apparently 
practical device. The inventor, who on 
previous occasions showed himself pos
sessed of valuable and original ideas, 
has described his voting apparatus in a 
petition to the legislature, and the 
device baa sufficiently impressed the 
parliamentarians as likely to possess 
merit that it will probably be re
torted on by a select committee of the 
rouse. Briefly, it is claimed that the 
use of the Farwell machine in elections 
will make repeating impossible, facili
tate the recording of vote$, obviate 
spoiled ballots, keep a perfect check on 
all votes cast and declare results im
mediately upon the close of thb polls 
without any wear and tear on the brain 
tissue of the returning officer and his 
assistants. A fair general idea of the 
underlying principle is conveyed in the 
inventor’s petition to the legislature, 
which reads :
“ To the Hon. the Speaker and Members of 

the Legislative Assembly :
Gbntlrmbn :—Having invented a new 

device in the shape of a ballot box for 
the purpose of holding electione, I 
anxiously desire the privilege of exhib
iting it to a committee of the members 
of vour honorable body. In using this 
box' I have substituted balls for paper 
ballots, each candidate having different 
colored balls, which are placed in recep
tacles in the box by the returning offi
cer, in presence of the scrutineers, be
fore the voting begins, there being a dif
ferent receptacle for each candidate.

“ The voting is then done by an auto
matic arrangement, neither the voter 
nor any of the officers of the election 
having access to the ballot after the 
voting begins. In arranging the polling 
booths the box is placed on a table in 
the eecret room, in such a manner that 
the back fits accurately into a window 
in the partition separating it from the 
election officers. À man wishing to vote 
presents himself to the poll clerk as 
usual. If hie name appears on 
the list, he enters the secret 
room, where the box ie situated, 
on the top of which he finde as 
many pockets ae there may be candi- 
dates, each pocket containing one ball. 
These pockets are covered with glass, 
and also have the candidates pames op
posite them, so arranged that inietoke is 
impossible. The voting is done by 
pressing a pin in front of the pocket, the 
ball dropping into the ballot box proper, 
ringing a bell at the same time and 
registering the vote on a concealed dial.

“ The box is so constructed that it is 
possible for the voter to press but one 
pin at a time, and only as many ae there 
are candidates to be elected. When a 
pin is once pressed, it locks so that it 
cannot be used again by the same voter. 
When the voter leaves the secret room, 
the box is made ready for the next voter 
by the returning officer from bis seat 
outside the secret room and in full view 
of the other officers, he pressing a but
ton on the back of the box.

“ I claim for this box economy, sim
plicity, efficiency, and I believe its gen
eral nee would be in the interest of the 
public. The results of the elections are 
known immediately after the poll closes 
by opening, a slide which exposes 
the registers. As there can be 
no spoiled or rejected 
there is no occasion for an expensive 
recount at any time, nor cause for 
scrutiny, nor possibility of the minority 
candidate or candidates being elected 
on account of rejected ballots. The box 
is thorough proof against frand of every 
description.”

Canadian Railway Competition Dis
cussed Incidentally—The Wran

gel Bonding Matter. ANOTHER VICTORYto comfort 
dead. The

Won in Grey County by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

\V ashington, March 2.—To-day in the 
senate the debate on the Alaska home
stead and railway right of way bill was 
decidedly spirited. One of the special 
features of the debate was a speech de
livered by Mr. Elkins (West Virginia), 
in which he explained how the C.P.R. 
had been enabled to make war on 
American interests and how and why 
the aggression of that great railway 
ought 'to be stopped by the United 
States. Mr. Elkins said that while he

BSS.

NS. Mra. Thomas Hughes) Tells Her Story, If. 
Leflar, J.P., Corroborates It—Dodd’» 

Kidney Pills, and They Alone Cure 
all Kidney Diseases.
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A WORD OF ADVICE.
To Those Coming to Alaska or the Klondike 

Gold Fields. Moblby, Ont., March 4.—This little 
town is excited over an occurrence that 
would in early days, have been looked 
upon as a manifestation of magic. The 
circumstances are clearly detailed in the 
following letter sent by Jlrs. Thomas 
Hughes of this place to th^Bodd’s Medi
cine Go., Limited, Toronto: —

“I cheerfully testify to the wonderful 
work done by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, be
lieving that too much praise eonnot be 
given them. I was for four years a great 
sufferer from pains in my back, along 
mv spine, in my head, especially over 
my eyes, in my left, and occasionally in 
my right side.

“Five doctors treated me, and I also 
had the care and advice of an American 
specialist. All failed to help me. I 
tried nearly all the patent medicines I 
could get, but none of them did me any, 
good.

“For two 6nd three nigbte at a time I 
coulfl not close my eyes in sleep, I was; 
bloated so terribly that I could neither 
sit nor walk. My agony wm simply in
describable. For nearly Sree years I 
was bod'f&st»

“Finally I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
From the first dose I began to mend. I 
have used fourteen boxes and am com
pletely cured, and as strong as I ever 
was, and can do a big day ’e work, thanks 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”—Mrs. Thomas 
Hughes.

“"I have known Mrs. T. Hughes for a 
number of years, and I can truthfully 
state that the foregoing statements are 
strictly true.”—N. Leflar, J.P.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the only cure on 
earth for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diseases of Wo
men, and all other Kidney Diseases, are 
sold bv all druggists, at fifty cents a box 
six boxes for $2.60, or will be sent on re
ceipt of price, by the Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

One thing should be impressed upon 
every miner, prospector or trader com
ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the 
Yukon country, and that is the necessity 
for providing an adequate and proper 
food supply. Whether procured in the 
States, in the Dominion, or at the supply 
storei here or further on, this must be 
his primary concern. Upon the manner 
in which the miner has observed or ne
glected this precaution more than upon 
any other one thing will his success or 
failure depend.

These supplies must be healthful and 
should be concentrated, but the most 
careful attention in the selection of foods 
that will keep nnimpared indefinitely 
nnder all the conditions which they will 
have to encounter is. imperative. For 
instance, as bread raised with baking 
powder must be relied upon for the chief 
>art of every meal, imagine the help- 
eseness of a miner with a can of spoiled 
baking powder. Bay only the very beet 
flour ; it is cheapest in the end. Ep- 
aerience has shown the Royal Baking 
Powder to be the most reliable and the 
traping companies now uniformly supply 
this brand, as other will not keep in 
this climate. Be sure that the bacon is 
sweet, sound and thoroughly cured. 
These are the absolute necessities upon 
which all must place a chief reliance, 
and can under no circumstances be ne
glected. They may, of course, be sup
plemented by as many comforts or deli
cacies as the prospector may be able to 
pack or desire to pay lor—From the 
Alaska Mining Journal.

did not frame the now famous section 22 
of the present tariff law, he stood 

with the sterling Americanequarelv
who did frame it. The speech drew re
plies from Mr. Hoar, Mr. Chilton 
(Texas) and Mr Mason (Minn).

Mr. Elkins spoke strongly in advo
cacy of the provision in the pending 
bill relating to Canada, “ That the privi
leges of entering goods under bond or of 
placing them in bonded warehouses at 
the port of Wrangel, and of withdrawing 
the same for exportation to any place in 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter
ritory without payment of duty, is here
by granted to the Dominion of Canada 
and its citizens when, upon proclama
tion by the President of the United 
States, it shall appear that no exclusive 
privileges of transportation through 
British Columbia or the Northwest 
Territory of goods or passengers, ar
riving from or destined for other ports 
in Alaska, has been given or will be 
granted to any person or corporation by 
the government of the Dominion of Ca
nada.”

Mr. Elkins having referred to tee 
military advantages of the Canadian Pa
cific and its two strongholds, Esquimau 
and Halifax, Mr. Hoar (Massachusetts) 
interrupted him with the facetious re
mark that the Senator need have no ap
prehensions of the British gone at those 
points, as they would endanger Ameri
cans only in the event of their kicking, 
as if any trouble should occur Americans 
would be behind the guns.

In response to inquiry Mr. Elkins ex
plained that Secretary Windom was 
about to issue an order abolishing con
sular seals at Vancouver when his sad
den and tragic death occurred in New 
York, and that President Harrison’s 
statement regarding the subject which 
he had quoted was made jnst as he was 
about to retire from office.

“ Whv does McKinley not take ac
tion?” inquired Mr. Lindsay.

“ I wish thh Senator would ask him,” 
replied Mr. Elkins, “ and the Senator 
might also ask the Secretary of the 
Treasury why he does not act. Perhaps 
they will in time, bat I do not know.”

“If,” inquired Senator Platt (Conn.), 
“the Canadian Pacific were subject to 
the long and short haul clause in the in
terstate law, would it be able to take 
away business from our railroads?”

“ It would not,” replied Mr. Elkins. 
“ The Senator has struck the point ot 
this entire matter. While onr railroads 
are hampered by that law the C.P.R. is 
free from its restrictions.”

In the course of a brief reply to Mr. 
Elkins, Mr. Hoar (Mass.) expressed 
some regret that Mr. Elkins had brought 
into the discussion of the pending bill so 
much matter that was apparently irrele
vant. Mr. Hoar said he did not agree 
with Mr. Elkins as to danger on account 
of the C.P.R. in time of war. As a mat
ter of fact these 4,000 miles of railroad 
would be a hostage in case of hoetilities, 
bat, independent of this factor, the 
United States would be entirely capable 
of taking care of themselves. As they 
had done this in the revolutionary war 
of 1812 they would certainly do so now. 
He did not believe in encouraging 
the talk of hostilities with a 
friendly power abd wanted especially to 
discourage all ideas of danger from the 
guns supposed to be pointing in our 
direction from Halifax and Esquimalt.

Mr. Hoar asserted that neither the 
United States nor Great Britain could 
afford to go to war, because of the ties of 
various kinds which bind together the 
two countries. Daring the civil war in 
this country two cruisers had swept 
commerce from the seas, and England 
knew only too well what would be the 
effect of a general war upon commerce at 
the present time. Hence be did not 
think it necessary that the people of the 
United States should lie awake nights m 
contemplation of a hostile invasion from 
Canada. . ... .He would agree, however, that the be- 
havior of Canada had often been nnjuet 
and unfair, and he hoped that the time 
would come when justice should be done 
and tranquility established, and he was 
especially sorry that Mr. Elkins should 
have raised this railway question while 
an effort to secure this end was being 
made. , „ ,

Mr. Mason, of Minnesota, followed 
with a sharp though short protest against 
Mr. Elkins’ proposition, on the’ground 
that it was aimed at the interests of the 
farmers of the northwest.

Mr. Chilton in a few words said that 
Mr. Elkins was proceeding on a miscon
ception, and that Canadian Pacific rates 
were not subject to the law controlling 
the long and short haul clause.

The senate then ajonmed.

Ia’S EASY TO DYE.

Home Dyeing With Diamond Dyes is 
Pleasant and Profitable. I

secureBeautiful and Brilliant Colors That Will Not 
Fade—Diamond Dyes Have Special Colors 
tor Cotton and Mixed Goods—How Wise 
Women Economize in Hard Times—a Ten* 
Cent Package of Diamond Dyes Often Saves 
Ten Dollars.
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In these days of enforced economy it 
should be a pleasure to any woman to learn 
how she can save the cost of a new gown 
for herself and suit for the little ones, or 
can make tier husband’s faded clothing 
look like new. Diamond Dyes, which are 
prepared especially for home use, will do 
all this. They are so simple and easy to 
use that even a child can get bright and 
beautiful colors by following the directions 
on each package.

There is no need of soiling the hands 
with Diamond Dyes ; just lift and stir the 
goods with two sticks while in the dye bath, 
and one will not get any stains or spots.

In coloring dresses, coats, and all large 
articles, to get a full and satisfactory cotor. 
it is absoultely necessary to have a special 
dye for cotton goods and a different dye for 
woollen goods. This is done in Diamond 
Dyes, and before buying dyes one should 
know whether the article to be colored is 
cotton or wool, and get the proper dye. 
Do not buy dyes that claim to dye every
thing, for their use will result in failure.

A book of receipts for all kinds of 
cookery, which is specially valuable for 
use upon the trail or in the camp, is 
published by the Royal Baking Powder 
Company, of New York. The receipts 
are thoroughly practical, and the 
methods are carefully explained, so that 
the inexperienced may, with its aid, 
readily prepare everything requisite for 
a good, wholesome meal, or even dain
ties if he has the necessary materials. 
The matter is in compact though durable 
form, the whole book weighing but two 
ounces. Under a special arrangement, 
this book will be sent free to miners or 
others who may desire it. We recom
mend that every one going to the Klon
dike procure a copy. Address the Royal 
Baking Powder Co., New York.
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TS.
>ose to Ask 
the Muni- H Archbishop Cleary's Successor.

Hamilton, March 3.—(Special)—It is 
reported that Bishop Dowling, ol this 
city wiU be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mgr. Cleary. 
Bishop Dowling is the oldest bishop in 
Ontario.
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Lincoln Freed the Slaves.

These were the happy days for those 
slaves who were tortured and suffered at 
the hands of theft fellow men, but those 
days are of the past. Dr. Russel’s Corn 
Care is freeing the slaves from corns and 
bunions, and is the only perfectly up-to- 
date corn remover of the present day. 
Apply Russel’s Corn Cure for three 
nights and mornings, then you can lift 
the corn out roots and all without pain. 
Try it. Sold by all druggists; 26 cents. ’

Waterford Block Burned.
Watbbfobd, Ont., March 2.—Fire to

day destroyed the Alice block containing 
several large business houses, and the 
opera house. The loss is $30,000.

An Interesting Suit Over Agreement to Sell 
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Free Trial To Any Honest Man
« ----------------- e A deputation from Kaslo, consisting 

of G. O. Buchanan, president of the 
board of trade; John D. Moore, aider- 
man ; and A. Lucas, police magistrate, 
is in town to interview the government 
in regard to a bonus to the Kaslo, Lar- 
deau and Duncan railway, and for the 
establishment of -a land registry office, 
as well as to have both County and Su
preme courts held in Kaelo. Mr. 
Buchanan says the Klondike rush has 
affected trade in Slocan. There ie at 
present, he said, an amount of $50,000 in 
checks which the miners have in their 
pockets and have not cashed on account 
of saving their money to go to the Klon
dike. Mr. Buchanan farther stated that 
if the Kaslo, Lardean and Duncan road 
is built, Kaslo would at least double her 
present population. Some of the mines 
have closed down temporarily on account 

' of the low price of silver, but will resume 
shortly. The deputation will interview 
the ministers to-day.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure ol 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

y In all th. world to-dayÿn all the hteoryof ths
restored bo many men as has the famed KRIK 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have ns 
SQnal in ths whole realm of medical science.
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___THE LAMPOF
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Pureet and Best for Table and Dairy 
Nu adulteration. Never cak*s.

If sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
care it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of hstr worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

go much deception haa been practiced In a* 
vertising that this grand old company now for the

effeo-
tire appliance and a whole month’» coorae of ra- 
"toratire remediea, poaltWely on trial w*ho=l 
expense to any honest snd reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penn; ; 
naid—till results are known to and acknowledged CASTORIA6BONDING FOB YUKON.

Full Instructions as to the Cashing of Cns- 
toms Certificates at the Boundary. ■■

the patient.
The Erie Medical Company's 

remedies have been talked abo 
about over the world, till every man has heard
°*ThejTrestore or create strength, vigor, healthy
**ThejTquidkly stofr drains on the system that sap

appliance and 
ut and written In answer to the advertisement in the 

Colonist a number of tenders wme sent 
in for the excavation of Messrs. Weilerr 
new business premises at the corner of 
Government and Broughton streets, the 
bid of Messrs. Adams A -Snider was ac
cepted and ground will be broken a. 
once. Tenders for the bmloing will be 
ja' an for shortly. ___________

For Infants and Children.

In view of the fact that there are 
many strangers in town who are per
haps not aware of the instructions which 
the Dominion government have issued 
to do away with any inconvenience to 
those Who are taking supplies into the 
Yukon bv wav of Dyea or Skagway, the 
following' information will be of service. 
It is contained in a communication sent 
to Collector of Customs Milne by Mr. 
John McDougall, commissioner of cus
toms. Ottawa: , ,

“Yon are hereby initructed that 
Canadian customs officers in the Yukon

«ht tu» •mb

11»*
hy™. company to a short time, and application

titonTy. MmpJy of Mgh financial amfprol»

of their offer In this P*Per*1

n

VICTORIA COLLEGE,ie changes 
» ask the FREE TO LADIES./

IND,gî£°BbRN 
and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved

Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, ”ew Xot*

DYSPEPSIA BEACON HILL PARK.
We will rive one lady la each town or village 

a bill sized $2 case of L U X U R A, the only 
Toilet article In the world that will develop the 
boat or any part ol the female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-dey for It G. H. WIG- 

1 GIS, 112 RWeet 32nd Street, New York.

i Liver Fills 
it constipa
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For boarding or dey prospecta», apply
Principal J. W. Church, MA,

i J.*. B&àï
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HAWAIIAN LEGISLATIONMINING IN WÎINAY. EECRUITISG BRITAIN'S ARMY.district. Nelson and Fort Sheppard, 
60 miles long, 60 miles frontage; depth 
varies ; conveyed 614,400 acres in 1895 
and 1897. Kaslo and Slocan,30.75 miles 
long, 30 75 miles frontage; depth varies ; 
conveyed 4.647 acres in December, 189o; 
applied for 284,320 acres 23rd February, 
1893, and 92,260 acres 26th March, 1896 
Colombia and Western, 187 miles long. ; 
conveyed, nil : app'ied for, nil. B. U. 
Southern, 160 miles long; conveyed, 
nil; applied for, nil. 5. and 6. Esqui
mau & Nanaimo, 1884, reservation, 12th 
Jane, 1883, 1,91)0,000 ; Colombia & Koot
enay, April, 1891, reservation, 1891 and 
1892, 200,000; Nelson & Fort Sheppard, 
Jan., 1893, reservation, 12th August,
1892, 760,000 ; Kaslo & Slocan, Feb.,
1893, reservation, 13th April, 1893, 330.- 
000; Columbia & Western, May, 1896, 
reservation, 7th May and 5th June, 1896, 
3 803,280; B. C. Southern, 1890,reserva
tion, 25th Feb. and 12th May, 1890, 720,- 
000. 7. Yes.

I have the minutes of * the committee 
meeting, and I will correct the hill by 
them. „ , ,

Mr. Speaker (blandly)—I mean just 
« hat I have said. The law clerk is an 
officer of the honse qnite competent to 
do his own work, and I will see t) it 
that he attends to it properly.

Dr. Walkem—Well, all I can say is 
your remark was quite uncalled for—and 
1 resent it.

THEY OPPOSED SUPPLY. PIGS' AS IThe “ Broad Arrow ” Furthers the Plan to 
Enlist the Youth of the Dominion.

' “ Canrdt as a îecrniting ground for 
the regular British army is again refer
red to by the Montreal Gazette,” eavs 
the Broad Arrow, “ in connection with 
several comments which have appeared 
in the Broad Arrow upon the same 
subject. The case from a Canadian 
standpoint is put very fairly in the fol
lowing extract from the Gazette :

“Now here in Canada this question of 
our being a lscrolling ground for the 
British army is a vexed one. We must 
look at it in this light, that it is our 
duty to encourage immigration not emi
gration, and in allowing the British 
regiments to carry off some of the most 
desirable class of young men, it is hard
ly encouraging and helpful to Canada. 
But putting aside all the pros and cons 
of the case, there can be no doubt that 

fic recently took over from F. August "were the Imperial authorities to
establish such depots spoken of in these 
columns a couple of weeks ago and re
ferred to in this week’s Broad Arrow, 
they would obtain many, probably as 
many as they wanted, of Canadian 
youths, and it is not stretching a 
point to say that they are
the ‘ meet desirable class,’ for any 
army or cal ing. It is not a matter that 
will worry the Canadian authorities
much at present, Tint it will be interest
ing to watch and see if the British au
thorities will take advantage of the op
portunity.” X

“ We would again express a hope,” 
says the service journal, “ that the Bri
tish authorities will take advantage oi 
the opportunity, but we may say that 
free trade in soldiers would be a re
ciprocal arrangement. Canada no
doubt wants men to people

Vessels to Be Registered Must Be 
Owned Entirely by Citizens— 

Cable Franchise Opm.

War Eagle at Last Contracts to 
Ship and Will Use the Trail 

Smelter.
Obstructive Tactics Displayed by 

the Members of the Opposition 
in the Legislature.

Porkers in the 
Australian SI 

Line
Reform Scheme for Boys and Girls 

—Absentee President’s Mes
sage Withheld.

No Export Doty This Session-SIocan 
Snowfall the Heaviest Ever 

Known.

THE RIVES AT REVE!.STOKE.
Hon. Col. Baker presented a return of 

all correspondence with relation to the 
preservation of the town of Reveletoke 
from the encroachments of the Colum
bia river.

The Revist d Statutes of the Province 
Become Law—That Railway 

From Kitimaat Arm.
New Guinea Mi 

plies—Klectioi 
cending

The mails by the Canadian-Australian 
steamship Aorangi brought the messaee 
presented by acting president Henry E. 
Cooper to the legislature of Hawaii at 
its opening on 15th February. It geems 
that President Dole forwarded from 
Washington a message which he wished 
to have presented, but tbe cabinet and 
chief justice after consultation decided 
that Mr. Dole could not constitutianally 
communicate with the law-makers when 
absent from the Islands. Consequently 
what he wished to say has not been 
made public, and will not Le un
less in the sbape of a special message 
after bis return, bnt the acting president 
prepared a message on hie own account.

Dealing with the annexation treaty 
now under consideration at Washington , 
the message says: “ Great cave should 
be exercised that no action be taken 
which might interfere with the scope of 
the treaty above referred to, nor in any 
way jeopardize the present satisfactory 
relations, nor hinder the future presen
tation of the treaty should it fail at the 

. , ... , „ v present time to receive the approval of
her vast territories, but all her tl)e aenate of tbe United States, where
immigrants or citizens are not in- itja now pending.” 
dustrial successes, and many of these 
have strong military instincts. Numbers 
of these cross the frontier and join 
either tbe arjhy or navy of the United 
States, and Sane thus lost to Canada and 
the British Empire forever. If en
abled to join with facility the 
British regular service, they would 
only be temporarily lost to Can
ada, for on the expiration of their en
gagement they would return to the Do
minion to make better colonists, and to 
add strength as trained soldiers to her 
defensive forces.”

“The War Eagle of Rossland,’"eays the 
“ has entered into aThe third week of the session of the 

local legislature closed yesterday, no 
debate of special interest or importance 
arising during the afternoon. The day 
was notewoi thy chiefly by reason of the 
tactics adopted by Mr. Semlin and bis 
supporters in opposing the formal 
lotion for supply, giving as an excuse 
for this remarkable procedure their con
tention that redistribution should be 
considered prior to the presentation of 
the estimates. Of the actual business 
of the day the principal item was the 
passage of the Kitimaat railway bill 
through its second reading, while a little 
variety was introduced iu the proceed
ings by the attendance of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor at 3 o’clocK, 10 

the bill bringing into

THE MOTION FOB SUPPLY.
Hon.-Mr. Turner moved, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Eberts, “ that supply be 
granted to Her Majesty,” and that the 
house resolve itseli into committee of 
whole on Monday next, in connection 
therewith.

Mr. Stmlin, before supply was voted, 
more about

Spokane Review, 
contract with the Canadian Pacific for 
daily shipment of 100 tons of ore for one 

This ore will be treated at the
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year.
Trail smelter, which the Canadian Paci- Al

AN ADDITIONAL COMMITTEE.
resc- Heinze. The combined rate of freight 

and treatment is $7.50 per ton, a reduc
tion of $3 50 per ton on the rates which 
have ruled in that district.

“ Tbe Le Roi company was also a bid
der for this big contract. It is known 
that it underbid the Canadian Pacific. 
It wanted the ore for its big 
smelter at Nortbport, and with 
President Corbin, of the Spokane Falla 
& Northern, offered the War Eagle a 
rate considerably below -the rate which 
the company is to pay the Canadian Pa
cific. But the War Eagle being owned 
by Canadians, powerful pressure was 
brought to indue» them to send the ore 
to a Canadian smëlter. For this bit of 
sentiment the stockholders of tbe War 
Eagle will pay the Canadian Pacific a 
prdtty bonus the coming year of a boat 
$20.000.

“The War Eagle is the mine devel
oped by Clark and Finch, of Spokane. 
After they had paid nearly $200,000 in 
dividends they sold the mine to Cana
dian capitalists tor $700,000, and from 
reaaaining cash and assets paid another 
dividend which brought the total paid 
in dividends np to more than $200,000.

“No one cut here knows when the 
mine will begin ore etripments to the 
Trail smelter. It has a large body of ore 
blocked out, bnt the' values are not 
high.” *

On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts, sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Turner, a select 
committee was decided upon, to consist 
of Messrs. Rithet, Helmcken, Cotton, 
Sword and the mover, to consider any 
amendments suggested .to be made to 
Chapter 4, Revised Statutes, with refer
ence to the Companies’ Act—the com
mittee to report to the house.

Mr. Speaker having requested that 
greater care be taken by committees in 
returning bills to the house, with the 
observation that the ejerk reported seri- 

inaccuracies in another bill so re

wanted to know something 
the government’s redistribution plan.

Hon, Mr. Turner did not think from 
the remark ot the leader of the opposi
tion that he quite understood tbe mo
tion. This was merely the formal resolu
tion “ that supply be granted,” usually 
accepted as pro forma, debate coming 
later. As to the redistribution measure, 
he was not in a position to promise that 
it could be outlined before Monday, as

Mr. Sword contended that he quite 
understood the proposition contained in 
the resolution, and maintained that the 
house should not even declare “that sup
ply be granted” until it had some assur
ance that the government intended to 
act fairly by the province in the matter 
of redistribution.

Hon. M-". Turner sought information. 
Did this mean that the opposition had 
decided to refuse supply, thus blocking 
all public works as well as tbe general 
business of the country, until the bill 
should be discussed by the house re
distributing the Beats in the prey ncial 
legislature? Such tactics were to say 
the least very peculiar. Supply was a 
necessity for the continuance of the 
works of the country; redistribution was 
a measure entirely apart, to be con- 

, sidered and decided by the honse.
Mr. Sword now claimed that he had 

been misunderstood or that he bad not 
made himself clear. He did not want 
the house pledged to supply until the 
Premier could state his intentions with 
regard to redistribution. This he had 
said be could not do at present.

Hon. Mr. Turner—I did not say that.
Hon. Colonel Baker pointed out that 

if the remarks of the opposition meant 
anything at all, thev meant that mem
bers on the other side would oppose sup
ply unless the redistribution bill were 
first submitted to them. Yet sorely all 
must understand that the two objects 
were entirely foreign—the question of 
redistribution could have no possible 
relationship to the voting of supply.

Mr. Cotton thought the two questions 
were this year closely allied and sup
ported his leader and Mr. Sword.

Hon. Mr. Pooley argued contra, hold
ing that redistribution could have noth- 
inp to do with supply, inasmuch as the 
estimates of the year would be passed 
not by the newly arranged honse, bnt by 
the honse as at present constituted.

Mr. Williams dwelt on the imoortance 
of the redistribution measure, maintain
ing that it should not be left for the last 
days of the session, bnt be disposed of 
before, the honse was asked to vote 
supply.

Hon. 0.1. Baker corrected one state
ment of the opposition—he had not said 
that the redistribution bill could not be 
brought in before the estimates, bnt he 
had taken objection to the attitude of 
tbe opposition in holding a pistol to the 
bead of the government with the declara
tion that they would not vote supply-nn- 
less they first received this redistribution 
measure. .

Mr. Forster argued that it was quite 
within the province of the members to 
withhold supply until they knew if the 
people werfc to be properly represented 
in the house next year. No public works 
were being held back by delay in voting 
supply, as the estimates of last session 
would carry on the affairs of the country 
until July next.

Mr. Kel ie did not wish to be a party 
to any obstruction tactics, hot wanted to 
see Kootenay “ get a fair show/” both in 
representation and in expenditures.

The resolution “ that supply be grant
ed ” passed, opposed on the vote, bnt 
without the record of names being Asked 
for.

formally assent to 
■f .ree roe reviled statutes ot the pro-

one
Dr. Walkem closed the day’s proceed

ings with the observation :
“ Well,it’s not so—tbe clerk is draw

ing upon his imagination.”

Mr. Sp -aker took the chair as usual at 
2 o’clock, p rayera being read by Rev. 
Rriph VV^Troller.

'the YUKON RAILWAY.
Mr. Hunter laid before the house the 

twelfth report ol the private billa com
mittee, recommending that the petition 
(No. 23b; of J. H. Hoare and others, be 
granted. This petftion was for leave to 
present a petition looking to the incor
poration of the Yukon Railway & Navi
gation Co., and in view of the presence 
in town of a number oi promoters whom 
it would inconvenience to delay the 
measure through the u»ual stages, the 
report was immediately adopted, and tbe 
petition for incorporation was received 

1 read and referred to committee.

Among the more important resolu
tions given notice of by private members 
is Mr. Cotton’s, for a declaration of 
opinion by tbe house against the 
justice of laborers in coal mines, as such, 
being required to take out miners’ 
licenses ; Mr. Adams’ suggestion that the 
government take into consideration the 
advisability of disposing of the placer 
mines of the province under the crown 
grant system, and Mrt Kidd’s bill to 
amend the Wide Tire act. The mem
ber for Richmond also asks the govern
ment if it is intended: Jo- appoint 
mitee to inquire into the feasibility of a 
scheme for the procuringof cheap money 
for farmers.

The difficulty with Japan because ot 
the order for deportation of Japanese 
immigrants, and the suggestion cf arbi
tration in settlement are referred to, 
and it is stated that : “Tbe framing of 
issues upon which the decision of the 
arbitrators is to be invited is now being 
proceeded with.”

With reference to the cable franchise, 
it is noted that since Mr. Z. S. Spalding 
surrendered his contract fast May no 
definite proposition in regard to cable 
communication, which was considered 
wise to accept, has been presented.

“ The law regarding tbe registration of 
foreign built vessels under the Hawaiian 
flag,” the message continues, “ is not in 
accord with the policy of the exeentive. 
At present, any owner of a foreign built 
vessel may have the right to obtain a 
register by simply transferring the nom- 

the great far house of H. Liebee & Co., inal legal title to a citizen of this coun- 
died a few days ago at the residence of 
his cousin,, Solomon Liebes, in London.
Mr. Liebes was born in Germany 56 
years and 11 months ago. He went (o 
the United States in 1864, going direct 
to San Francisco, where he founded tbe 
house of which he was the head, and 
which is said to be the greatest of its 
kind in the United States. In 1890 he 
formed the North American Commer
cial Company, which succeeded the 
Alaska Commercial Company, and this 
company practically controlled the trade 
of Alaska, they having purchased whal
ing and fishing vessels, established can
neries and founded upwards of twenty 
posts in that country. He founded the 
Alaska Exploration Company, and be
came thoroughly identified with Alaska 
and its prod nets.

About eleven years agtv a dropsical 
complaint developed itself, and for 
eight years he was treated by local 
physicians with varying success. Three 
years ago he went to London, where he 
could have the benefit of the Matlack 
Sanitarium, and took up his residence 
with bis cousin, Solomon Liebes. His 
death was brought about by a complica
tion of diseases, bnt primarily bronchitis 
and dropsy.

His remains will be brought to San 
Francisco for interment, and one of the 
family will go to London for the pur
pose of bringing tbe body. He leaves 
four gone and a daughter, and his affaire 
were in such order that the business 
will go right on as though he were 
living.

I
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RESOLUTIONS AGREED TO.
The motions of Mr. Forster, for a re

turn of Mr. Tvtier’e reports regarding 
»• the d*ing "scheme for flooded lauds on 
the FreSr river and protection works in 

’Surrey,” and of Mr. Williams for a re
turn relating to lug scaling, were agreed 
to without debate.

NO EXPORT DUTY.
, Letters from President D. C. Corbin, 
who is in Ottawa seeking a charter for 
hit proposed extension into the Boun
dary Creek country, Convey the assur
ance that the efforts which have been 
made to lay an export duty on ore ship
ped out of British Columbia have failed. 
The Spokane Review says of this: “The 
United States lays no import duty on 
gold, silver or copper ores, and conse
quently there is nothing to hamper the 
free movement of the Trail creek ores 
into this country. F. August Heinze.who 
built the Trail smelter, Inaugurated a 
vigorous agitation for an export duty on 
ores, in order to hold the product for 
his smelter, but the sentiment in Trail 
Creek is overwhelmingly against such a 
duty, it being argued that the great need 
of tue camp ie cheap treatment for its 
product, and this can be best brought 
about by free competition between Can
adian and Udited States smellers.”

Colonel W. M. Rid path, one of the 
chief owners of the Lè Roi, who has 
been at Ottawa, and is now in New 
York, confirms Mr. Corbin’s statement 
that no export duty will be laid at ibis' 
session.

HERMAN LIEBES DEAD.
A piece of legislation of great impor

tance to the mining districts more 
especially, although not likely to attract 
general attention in the cities from the 
nature of its title and its scope—in the 
bill “ respecting the legal meaning of 
expressions relative to time.” Sitoli^a 
measure has become a necessity where 
mining rights expiring at some stated 
hour, usually midnight, throw the^pro- 
perties open to relocation, often ■ with 
dozens waiting to seize them at the first 
opportunity thus afforded. The bill noiv 
before the legislature is probably the 
first of its kind in Canada, and although 
meaning much to the mining com
munities, is so short that it may very 
well be quoted in its entirety. It is as 
follows :

“ Where an expresnon of lime occurs 
in any act of this legislature, whether 
heretofore or hereafter passed, or m any 
rule of coart, by-law, deed or other legal 
instrument, whether, heretofore or here
after executed, the time referred toshell, 
unless it is otherwise specifically staled, 
be held to be standard time, and aàre
gards that part of the province which 
lies east cf the meridian of 120 degrees 
west longitude, standard time, shall 
be reckoned âs seven hours behind 
Greenwich time; and as regards that 
part of the province which liee west ef 
the said meridian, standard time Abell 
be reckoned as eight hours behind 
Greenwich time. The hours of the day 
may in any locality be. numbered in-one 
series up to 24. according to tbe ’.la
bour notation ” so called, and the num
bers so used shall be equally valid wwb 
the numbers used in the division of the 
day into two series of 12 hours, distin
guished as » A.M.” and «• P.M.” ;

Be Was Head of the Firm Which Long 
Controlled tbe Trade of Alaska.

Herman Liebes, foamier and head offarmers’ institutes.
Hon. Mr. Tamer introduced a bill to 

amend tbe Farmers’ Institutes and Co
operation act, the bill receiving its first 
reading.

try. There are many objections to this. 
The law does not give sufficient protec
tion to domestic enterprises, fora vessel, 
although in fact owned by foreigners, 
may enter into direct competition with 
our own vessels, even in the inter-island 
trade. It also increases the obligations 
of tbe government to care for Hawaiian 
seamen abroad. A law restrictir g the 
granting of an Hawaiian register to ves
sels entirely owned by citizens of the re
public is recommended.”

Toe message notes the satisfactory 
condition of the revenues, and that no 
new taxation measures are to be pre
sented. A loan for the consolidation of 
the public debt is to be recommended.

An industrial and reform project is an
nounced for the benefit of “ a number of 
oar boys and girls who are -so incorrigi
ble that their parents cannot keep the 
necessary control of them, or the child
ren of parents indifferent to their wel
fare.” It is proposed to commit such 
boys and girls as it may be considered 
require discipline and protection, to an 
industrial school where instruction in 
tbe ordinary branches may be con pled 
with agriculture and manual training. 
It is expected that if suitable locations 
are secured for tbe schools they may be
come partially self-supporting.

RELATING to time.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of tbe bill relating to time, ex- 
planning tbe scope and necessity of the 
measure, which was fully described in 
the Colonist of yesterday. The second 
reading was agreed to and the bill will 
be committed on Monday.

kitimaat railway co.
Mr. Hunter—in the temporary ab

sence i f Mr.'Helmcken, in whose name 
the measure stands—moved the second 
■reading of the bill to incorporate the 
Kitimaat Railway-Go. In doing so the 
member for Comox referred to the ar
gent necessity of securing a railway into 
the golden Klondike through British ter- 

-• ritory purely, which was the object 
Aimed at bv ihe projectors of this line—
Lord Stanley, Lord Charles Montagu 
H. Maitland-Kereey, A. J. Campbell 
and W. E. Oliver. All would, he 
thought, admit the necessity of British 
Columbia being thoroughly independent 
of the United States in the matter of 
connection with the Klondike, and in 
this regard it should not be forgotten 
that the Stikine river was certain to be 
closed a great portion of the year, while 
at other periods the river was subject to 
interruptions through low water or 
through floods. And again, the Stikine 
it must be remembered led for a great 
part of its length through American 
territory, these circumstances emphasi
zing the necessity of securing some other 
and more reliable connection, both in 
view of tbe partially American character 
of tie Stikine and of it being not al ways a 
useful river for the purposes of com
merce.

As to this proposed railway, it would 
commence at Kitimaat Arm, Douglas 
Channel, at or near tbe head of steam
boat navigation and where good harbor questions answered.
facilities are available, passing by the ■ Mr. Mscpheraon asked the Chief 
most feasible route along the Kitimaat Commissioner—1. Why has notice been 
valley to Kitselase canyon on the Skee- Riven that the reserve placed on lands at 
ma river, and thence via Germansen Lake Bennett, Teelin lake and Stikine 
creek, Omineca, to Telegraph creek. R - river on 11th December, 1897, will be 
liable surveys in the possession of the cancelled three months from 3rd 
lands and works department defines the March, 1898? 2. Were any applications 
route blocked oat as very favorable for to purchase lands within the area of the 
railway construction. The company was reserve, made prior to the date of there- 
also having surveys made at the present serve, ? 3^11 bo, what applica-
time to determine if all parts of the lions? 4. Who were the applicants? 6.
Toute are favorable to railroad building. When was aoplicatiou made? 6 For 
Another point that should not be lost what acreage? 7. At what pnee? 8.
-eight of was this-that Kitimaat Arm Will those who gave notiee of their in
is only distant 230 miles from the north tention to apply for permission to par- 
■end of Vancouver Island, and chase before the said reserve was made 
it is altogether likely that in the next be recognized as having any Priority ? 
few years the railway from Victoria to Hon. Mr. Martin replied l. In the 
Nanaimo and Wellington will be ex- the public interest. 2. No. 3, *, 5, 6 
tended to the end of the island, which and 7. No applications have been grant- 
will mean a water trip of but 230 miles ed. 8. The matter will be considered by 
tbence.to the southern terminus of this the government. .
Kitimaat railway.. Besides, the water Mr. Williams asked the Chief Corn- 
distance from Victoria to Kitimaat Arm missioner-1. Number of acres of public 
at present is only 630 miles, and the con- lands conveyed to railways and applied 
strnction of the proposed road would for by them, under and in pursuance of 
therefore work great advantage to the the terms of the. different acts of this 
Capital—to the province as a whole, but province authorizing the granting of 
more especially to the trade of the cities land subsidies? 2. The names of the 
of the coast. * respective railways to which such lands

The bill was read a second time, it be- were conveyed or applied for, the nom
ine understood that in committee oppor- her of acres to each, and dates of con- 
tunity will be bad to correct certain voyances and applications? 3. Respec- 
omissions of committee alterations in th» live length of each said rail way ? 4. The 
•bill as presented to the house. These number of miles of frontage of such 
-omissions were pointed out by Mr. Mac- lands on each side of such railways, and 
pherson-who consented to the second depth of blocks ofsuch lends? 6. Dates 
-reading as it was announced the sur- of filing with Chief Commissioner of 
veyors wanted to get to work at once Lands and Works the respective maps or 
while the weather was favorable—and plans showing course or direction of 
Dr. Walkem accepted the blame for the such railways? 6. Reepectivii dates of 
mistake that had arisen. He baa passed all and any reservations of lands for con- 
tne uncorrected bill instead of the cor- veyance in part to the said railways, 
reeled copy, by accident, to the law giving dates as to each mad and number 
clerk, on tbe conclusion of the commit- of acres reserved? 7. Were all surveys 
tee’s meeting of lands so conveyed to the different

Mr. Speaker announced that the bUl railways made according to the land 
would be corrected according to the com- laws of the province? .
mittee’s decisions before it was again Hon. Mr. Martin replied : 1. 2,719,067 
brought before the house. „ conveyed ; 9,656,040 acres applied

Dr Walkem—If the law clerk will for. 2, 3, and 4. Esq mmalt and Nanal-
bring me the bill, I will make the cor- mo, 73 miles long, 73 miles frontage;
rectione. depth varies ; area not specified; giant

m. sneaker—The law clerk will at- from Dominion government. Colombia ............
tend to that math r. and Kootenay, 27 miles long ; conveyed A bill respecting escheats and forfeit-

Dr. Walkem (energetically)—I want to 200,000 acres in 1892-3-4 and 6; blocks nres has been given notice of by tue at-
tAnow what yon mean by that remark. ' selected in various parts of Kootenay torney general.

TUB ARLINGTON NOT CLOSED.
“ An item baa been going tbe rounds 

of the north country piees that the Ar
lington mine in the Slocan has closed 
down,” said Frank Watson, who has 
lately returned to Spokane from a visit 
to the property. ” It is not true. The 
Arlington ie still in operation. The 
force is somewhat reduced temporarily, 
but we «ill have six men employed and 
the nmtiber will shortly be increased. 
The fact is that the mine has not been 
closed since operations were begun a 
year ago. The property is a wonder. I 
was surprised to see the showing. At 
the- 140-foot level the ledge is 32 
feet wide and there are 20 feet 
of ore of shipping grade end 
the ba'anie of comenlrsting quality. 
We have to-dav received returns on tue 
last car load of ore. There were 19% 
tone and the net ie $ 1,370 65. The values 
were 159.4 ounces silver and 13.1 per 
cent lead. We have shipped from the 
development work four care of ore which 
yielded $6,167. No sloping has been 
done. The euowfal in tbe Slocan is the 
heaviest 1 have ever seen, and old tim
ers up there say it is the heaviest ever 
known. The slides are frequent and 
sometimes serious. Work in the mines 
has been badly hampered and many of 
them are blocked with ore. Tbe closing 
of many mines np there can be attribu
ted to the weather and no other cause, 
in spite of rumors to the contrary. Snow 
has cost Slocan operators many a dollar 
this season.”

MB. DUPONT’S APPLICATION.
To the Editor:—In your report of 

Mr. justice Drake’s decision it is made 
to appear that I sought an order to close 
V Stadacona avenue,” on the corner of 
which and Cad boro Bay road Mrs. Clear- 
ihne owns a lot. Tnis is not a matter 
which punch concerns the public, save 
and excepting the principle laid down 
by Mr. Justice Drake that “the filing of 
a plan does not give all purchasers of 
lots shown thereon a right to insist that 
there shall be no change in any of the 
roads shown thereon,” bnt I would not 
like to have it appear that I sought any 
change of the plan I filed which would 
do any injustice to Mrs. Clearihue or 
any one else. Permit me, therefore, to 
say that I made no application to close 
“ Stadacona avenue ” and that I have 
no desire to do so.-

“ Stadacona avenue ” is a 60-foot wioe 
street running north and south from 
Cad boro Bay avenue, taken over by the 
citv and others besides Mrs. Cleanhne 
have an interest on it. The amendment 
to the plan that I filed .that I desired, 
was to close a 40-feet wide street run
ning east from the foot of Stadacona 
avenue entirely through my own prop
erty, not taken over by the city—the 
freehold remaining in myself and which 
affects in no way any interests of Mrs. 
Clearihue or any one else, the street 
being a cul-de-sac terminating on my 
property and need only as an entrance
t0Mra.bClearihne,s lot fronts oSi Cadboro 
Bay avenue and Stadacona avenue and 
the amendment of the plan that I filed 
that I desired would no more affect her 
interests than it would the Colonist 
office on Government street.

C. T. Dupont.
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TN YOUR EARS 
A and noises in 
youp head are the 
certain wamin 
approaching 
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
.value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-aged men, 
and is reliable.

RINGING
RINGING
RINGING

As an example of high-class fime- 
wasting some of the questions asked this 
session by members of the opposition 
are worthy of attention—although for 
no other "reason. A Jew days ago the 
leader of the opposition.. With a formal 
question—costing at least the services of 
the printers„the paper occupied in the 
orders of the day and the votes and pro
ceedings, and the clerical "work incident 
to the preparation of the answer—elici
ted the information that a mining .re
corder at Granite Creek, because he was 
cold in his little office, had transacted 
public business at his home, a short dis
tance away.YeaterdayitwasMr. Williams’tnrn,and 
he succeeded in obtaining fromXhe finance 
minister full pirticulars of a certain one 
dollar item ot revenue appearing in the 
public accounts of the just gone year. 
The senior member for Vancouver could 
not but know when he put his question 
on the notice paper that it would proba
bly take a great deal of some one’s time 
In the treasury department to look up 
the details of this dollar transaction ; 
that it would entail the cost of printing 
two or three times ; and that it would 
take op the time of the legislature in 
asking and answering.

Yet the senior member fir Vancouver 
is one of the first to declare that he is 
averse to keeping back the country’a 
business, or by child’s play in the house 
making the law-makers of the country 
appear ridiculous.

Several of the other questions appear
ing on the notice paper during the past 
few days are in the nature of procuring 
information which any one may have at 
any time by applying to the registry or 
other department concerned. The op
position members prefer, however, that 
the province shall pay public servants to 
compile the information and print it for 
them—and they then may grumble at 
the cost of the civil service.

Mr. Braden has given notice of hie in
tention to make another effort this year 
to secure the incorporation in the 
Mineral act of * section excluding all 
aliens from tbe rights granted under 
free miners’ licenses. Although the 
mining committee are requested to 
amend the act so as to .pake naturali
zation a’pre-requislle to the acquisition 
of a" miners’ licence by any foreign born 
resident, citizens of the United States 
are admitted By Mr. Braden to be par
ticularly aimed at.
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HUDYANhoea and diseases 
and disabilities of
men are eu râblé, TTTTTNTT’ A ÏVTr,ndHhuc!;rtYu,AcuNe HUDYAN
HUDYAN has been
tried by 10,000 men < mw
Uvgonthe^vfic HUDYAN
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand hying witnesses islbetter than the 
greatest fortune a. man can save. Ten 
thousand people sày H UDYAN is good ; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good ; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN- If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

Satisfactory reports are being received 
of developing woik on properties ad
jacent to Sal mo, BO, during the winter, 
especially on the Queen, owned by J. 
D. Turner, of Neiron. A tunnel has 
been driven about 80 feet noon a 4-foot 
ledge which assayed $6 at the start in 
free milling ore, and machinery is being 
pat in to ran an additional 100 feet to 
cross cut the ledge.

The Sal mo Consolidated is a group 
owned by Nelson and Victorian capital
ists, npon which a 100-foot shaft is be
ing worked with most gratifying results, 
while its ore ranges along with that of 
the other properties named. The prop
erties are on Sheep creek within six 
miles of Sslmo.

Colonel I. N. Peyton emphatically di- 
nied yesterday a report that negv laiione 
are pending with the Brvirh American 
Corporation for the sale of the Be Hoi. 
“ There ie not a word of truth in the 
statement," he said.

A rich strike has been made on the 
hundred foot level of the shaft of tbe 
Tamarac mioe on Wild Herse creek near 
the town of Ymir. The ledge is about 
six feet wide with from two to three 
feet of pay streak, assaying from $60 to 
$120 per ton. Twelve men are working 
under tbe management of John Hanlon, 
tbe original locator ,qf. the claim. About 
fifty tops of high grade ore 
the damn ready for shinn

CURES The cures effected 
bave been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

NO DENTRIFICE BCQUAT^SCURES
CURES

' CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.

61-
SEND FOB

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIAL S

Circulars and Sestimonials 6d f la , Is. fd , and 1 lb. fs. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.HUDSON MEDICAL 1NSTITU1E, 6d., is., and Is. 6d Pots,

For Pusemig tbs Teeth aM StreigMiig lbs Gums,
Etch is prep -led with tîALVPBT's pu 

hollo- the best dental uieservativ^. They 
swet ten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid leitatioas WYiith are jüamenns and Unreliable. 
From Newton Cranm, K*q , late United Kates 

Consul, Mauc’ifst- r: ‘ Your I’arooJic Tooth 
Powder is the I ever used. In my opt ion I 
am joined oy all the members of my iatnvy.

The Lai geet Sale of any Dentifrices.

F. p. CATjVKBT A (JO-. MANCB.E8TBJt. 
Awarded 73 Gold and Silver Medslr, Ac.

J agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros*, Victoria, B C

Stoektoi, Market aid Ellis Streets,
. . CALIFORNIA. -est f'ar*

SAN FRANCISCO,

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

are now, on
the damp ready Îpr ehîpment. A new 
whim for hoisting‘ore has been erected

<

at the mine. VICTORIA COLLEGE,- - .. i ■ i' tsi i

The Chinese ' ■ ’ "
Lon do v, March 4.—Thh 'Pttin corre

spondent of tbe Times eaye : “ Tbe loan 
contract specifies that in the event of a 
revision of the tariff the sixteen million 
pounds shall be a first charge on the in
creased revenues.”

BEACON HILL PARK.j

Foe boarding or day prospectus, spp’y
Principal J. W. Church, el-A.’
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L4TI0N PIGS IS LIFE-SAVERS. PASSED THE SENATE.THE SKAGWAY EPIDEMIC.
Editor of the Searchlight Declares That 

HU Paper Published an Altogether 
False Story.

MANITOBA. AND NOBTHWEST. KELP GATHERERS. NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.
Legislature About to Meet—The Klondike 

Procession—A Military Conference.

Winnipeg, March 5.—(Special)—On 
Thursday next Lieut.-Governor Patter- 
eon will formally open the third session 
of the eighth legislature of Manitoba. A 
large number, of invitations have been 
issued for the event, which promisee to 
be unusually bril iant. The speech from 
the throne will contain reference to 
the prosperous year enjoyed by Manito
bans, particularly the agricultural class ; 
to the successful arrangements made 
with the federal government for the set
tlement of certain long outstanding fin
ancial claims ; to negotiations carried on 
by the government for the construction 
of another line of railway to Lake 
Superior; and important drainage work 
that has been in progress and which is 
to be shortly undertaken for the re
clamation of swamp lands ; to the ex
ploratory expedition to Hudson’s bay, on 
which the Manitoba government had a 
representative; and to some items of 
legislation to be introduced.

Alfred Blackball, a car repairer, was 
killed this morning in the C.P. yards 
while making repairs to a passenger 
coach. The deceased was aged 31 and 
leaves a wife and four children. His 
parents reside at London, Ontario.

Twenty-one Mounted Policemen left 
Regina to-day for Dawson City via Van
couver, from which point they will sail 
by steamer Niogchnw.

A party of 190 from Detroit and 
Michigan passed through Winnipeg yes
terday and to-day for Klondike via Van
couver and Victoria.

At Carherry the two-year-old daugh
ter of Mrs. Thos. Bird, of Hartney, 
swallowed a number of morphine pel
lets and died from the effects. Mrs. 
Bird was waiting at Carherry en route 
to Vancouver with her children.

F. A. Stewart and B. S. Farqnharson, 
of Prince Edward Island, are in the city 
purchasing cattle which they intend 
taking out to the Yukon via the Edmon
ton route.

Mr. and Mrs. Turton, of Moose Moun
tain, arrived from Sioux Falls, S.D., this 
afternoon accompanied by theirdaugbter 
who has been on one of the Indian'reser
vations for many years' and full particu
lars of whose recovery have appeared in 
the press. The appearance of the girl is 
very much like that of an Indian, her 
entire body having been dyed by the 
Indians with one of their preparations.

Major Evans, the acting D. 0. C., left- 
this morning for Ottawa in response to a 
telegram. It is said that be has been 
summoned to tbe capital, to discuss the 
question of protecting the international 
border in case of complications with the 
United States.

WASHINGTON WAITING.

Action Deferred Pending Result of Inquiry 
—The Latest Sensational Stories. I

Washington, March 8.—Chairman 
Bontelle, of the house committee 
on naval affairs, has not yet submitted 
to his committee the letter be received 
last Friday from Assistant Secretary 
Roosevelt, of tbe r avy department, then 
acting secretary of the navy, asking for 
the passage of a special act authorizing 
theenliatment of 4,500 additional men 
an i boys in tbe navy. This additional 
lone was a»ked for in advance of the 
passage.of the regular appropriation.hill 
in order, it is understood, that the ves
sels which are being pot in commission 
might be properly manned. The sub
committee on naval affaire, in charge of 
the regular appropriation bill, had 
already agreed on an increase in the en
listment of 1,260, bringing tbe total of 
enlisted men np to 13,000.

Tbe sentiment of the bouse commit
tee is extremely liberal, and Mr. Foes, 
of Illinois, a member of the committee, 
said to-day that if tbe navy department 
asked for a special-bill, and that queer 
tion was officially submitted to the com
mittee, he bad no doubt it would re
ceive the endorsement of the committee.

The sub-committee has shown a lib
eral spirit in its recommendations for 
increases thus far.

Action on the question of ships and 
drvdocke will be largely influenced by 
the outcome of the investigation into 
the Maine disaster.

High Engine nod Fire Room Tempers- 
ttires on a Warship.

The great internal heat that rendered 
the Amphitrite inefficient was due to 
lack of provision for ventilation in the 
engine and boiler spaces These regions 
became so hot that little useful work 
ponlfl be done in them, and the lack of 
air Was such as to actually ruin the fur
nace draft, smoke coming out freely 
from the holes in the furnace doors. 
Aside from two small ash hoist tubes 
in the central part of -the fireroom and 
a small escape hatch forward, there 
were no openings from the fireroom to 
the outer air.

The boilers reached nearly to the iron 
main deck of the vessel, and as the air 
above them and between the deck beams 
had no escape it became greatly heated 
and lay rpasting in those spaces. It was 
impossible for a man to go on the grat
ings behind the upper parts of the boil
ers after they had been under steam a 
few hours, though the main and auxil
iary stop valves were there. A board of 
officers that reported on temperatures in 
the vessel got at this place only by in
troducing a thermometer on the end of 
a long pole, and this thermometer, 
when fished out and taken to a place 
where it could be read, showed 203 de
grees.

The superstructure containing the 
cabin and wardroom was directly above 
tbe engine and boiler rooms, with a 
light wooden floor laid over the iron 
main deck. At sea, with the doors 
closed, this habitation became exactly 
like a frying pan on a hot stove lid. 
The smoke pipe, partly uncovered for 
alleged ventilating purposes, passed 
through the center of the wardroom and 
by vigorous radiation-contributed its 
full share to the general discomfort. 
The deck, in spite of its wooden sheath
ing, was so hot as to be painful, and I 
hesitate to say from memory the tem
peratures the board reported as being 
usual in the rooms, in bureau drawers,» 
on the wardroom table and in other 
parts of the officers’ quarters. It was as 
high as 112 degrees, and I think great
er. Sleep was only a period of uncon
sciousness, induced by utter exhaustion, 
and was without restful quality.

The fireroom temperature was -never 
below 150 degrees and often above 170, 
while the engine room ranged closely 
about 150 .degrees. For the first 24 
hours the men stood it well, but on the 
second day seven succumbed to the heat 
and were put on the sick list, one of 
them nearly dying. Before the voyage 
was ended 28 had been driven to seek 
medical attendance.

Uu the evening of the fourth day out 
our men had literally fought with fire 
to a finish and had been vanquished. 
The watch on duty broke down one by 
one and tbe engines, after lumbering 
along slower and slower, actually stop
ped for lack of steam. The ship was al
lowed to drift inshore on the tide and 
was finally brought to an anchor in St. 
Simon’s sound. Though a warship of 
formidable characteristics and sent on 
this distant service, it is doubtful if the 
Amphitrite could have gone into açtion 
at that time or have steamed 100 miles 
farther to save herself.—F. M. Bennett, 
U. S. N., in Gassier’s Magazine.

d Must Be
ütizens—
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THE IRISH PEOPLE WHO pWELL ON 
THE ISLAND OF MYN1SH.Porkers in the Cargo of a Wrecked 

Australian Steamer Carry a 
Line Ashore.

Adoption of the Bill Dealing With 
Bonding Privileges at 

Wrangel.

The following contradiction cf tbe, 
story of an epidemic of spinal menin
gitis at Skagway, has been published 
therè by Mr. E. O. Sylvester, the pro
prietor of the Juneau paper whose 
circumstantial recital of the plague con
ditions appeared in the Colonist a few 
days ago. Mr. Sylvester says :

“ Based upon some information the 
source of which is Unknown to me, the 
Alaskan Searchlight in its last isiue 
published an article about a terrible 
plague existing here which is untrue in 
every particular. There is no plague at 
Skagway, nor has there been. Daring 
tbe last six months, according to the 
most reliable information obtainable, 
there have not been more than twenty 
deaths in town, and these have not bee» 
of an unusual character. Tne people of 
Skagway are well and pros
perous. Tbe White Paee is a 
success beyond all question. Thou
sands are going over it to tbe gold fields 
of Klondike. I regret that daring my 
absence from Juneau the editor pro tem. 
should have been so imposed upon as to 
publish such an article, and feel it must 
have been something more than a mis
take; that it must have emanated from 
some source inimical te the interests ei 
Skagway ; that qptne perso» has taken 
an unfair advantage of my absenoe in 
getting my paper to publish an article 
maliciously false tor the purpose of in
juring Skagway and booming some 
other town." Te prevent smch an occur
ence ever happening again, not another 
issue of tbe Searchlight will be pub
lished in Juneiu. The paper will be re
moved here at once, where it will be un
der my personal management.”

------------------------

Rade Cabins Which a Rnde and Untutor
ed Polk Call Home—Their Vocation Ix'ot 
a Very Remunerative One, bat They Are 
Strong and Healthy Men.

Bight on tl}e western borders of the 
land, and upon the numerous islands 
and peninsulas which are the common 
natural features of this broken part of 
the Irish coast, the kelp gatherers live.
In a certain sense they seem to be an 
amphibious sort of folk and draw their 
sustenance, apparently always more or 
less scanty and precarious, from sea and 
land alike. Let us picture their exist
ence for a moment, such as we may see 
it on the island of Mynish, not far from 
Boundstcee bay, off the Galway coast. 
Imagine an island, y^bout 12 miles in, 
circumference, connected with the main
land by a kind of viaduct recently con
structed by government, low lying and 
wind swept by the numerous gales of 
ocean, but crowded with a popula
tion of several hundred human beings. 
Every little cove or bay will bave its 
cAustor of cottages, with their fishing 
bents anchored close by, ready to run 
down the bay for mackerel or to fetch 
a load of kelp from the neighboring 
rocks when wind and weather permit.

The surface of the island itself, 
which is strewn with huge granite 
stones and bowlders, is parceled ont 
with the most exact and scrutinizing 
jealousy, and if you attempt a short cut 
across country from one point to anoth
er your way is blocked by a continual 
succession of loosely constructed stone 
walls serving as partitions between an 
innumerable series of diminutive plots. 
*o intricate and puzzling is the arrange
ment of these plots that you are not at 
all surprised to hear that they are a 
source of litigation between the owners 
of the cottages, who are very fond of 
invoking tbe law to 1 spite of their pov
erty stricken condition.

“Cottages” we call them, for the sake 
of courtesy, but whereas the word *1 cot
tage’ ’ calls up in the English sense some 
bright and picturesque surrou»4Ligs and 
some appearance of comfort these cot
tages or cabins of the kelp gatherers 
suggest every kind of discomfort. The 
walls are built of the undressed granite 
blocks, picked up from the surface of 
the is#»nd and loosely put together ac
cording to the rules cjj a very primitive 
misdniy. But the toof is sometimes of 
sodftfnd more often of reed. The absurd 
contrast between the strength and sta
bility of the walls and the feeble char
acter qf the roof strikes the eye immedi
ately. The floors ate of very unsatisfac
tory ! character, as they are simply un
even pavements with muddy interstices 
and calculated to retain every kind of 
filth and abomination. It would be al
most 1 impossible to sweep these floors 
clean even if there existed the will to 
doit;’

If jfchere is any glass, it is simply mor- 
tisetjg iuto some little chink, and win- 
ri<iw=*iuines are unknown—partly • be
cause wood is scarce and expensive and 
partly because the fisher folk do not de
sire a -window that will open.

Asfar as accommodation is concerned, 
there are Only two rooms on the ground 
floor—one to be used as a kitchen and 
sitting room, tbe other to sleep in, no 
matter- the number of the family party. 
Sometimes there' is a kind of loft over
head itin the kitchen, where some of the 
occupants can sleep Outside there is no 
pigbeVor Cowshed or any other “office” 
which -we are accustomed to connect 
with tbe ideas of comfort and decency. 
In jsold and rough weather the pig and 
evegt the cow are admitted to the hospi
tality of the hearth, and this accounts 
tor their very friendly and sociable 
character. As far as “rint" is con
cerned, the kelper cannot complain 
greatly, as it is a judicial “rint” and he 
cannot be ejected, no matter how he 
lives, as long as the rent is paid.

Sometimes a kelper has a right to 
a common adjoining and can run a few 
black faced sheep and some of the black 
cattle of the country, and whenever he 
is in a position, to, w»e money .he .prefers 
to pnt.it to stock rather than to-commit it 
to the. keeping of a savings bank. Here 
and there on the island yon may chance 
across a little circle of stone to a retired 
nook. Ton need not puzzle long over it 
as if it were some archaeological find, 
for it is simply the foundation of a kelp 
stack that has been piled np inside it. 
and the calcined appearance of the 
stones, together with the ashes around 
them, will immediately reveal, its nse to 
yon. Far away along the windings of 
some distant cove yon will often see the 
smoke of these kelp fires rolling heavily 
ont to sea, and "the kelp stacks them
selves are among the common objects of 
the seashore, with the long trailing kelp 
weed drooping down their sides These 
have been won with much labor from 
the deep, and the yearly wage paid to 
the Mynish islanders by the kelp com
pany is nearly £2,000.

Kelp is indeed, the main source of 
their wealth, and many a voyage has to 
be taken before a ton ef kelp is procured. 
Tbe weed bums down to a viscous ge
latinous mass under the action of the fire 
and then cools down to hard and ragged 
blocks The kelpers live on fish, milk, 
tea. bread and eggs chiefly, but seldom 
on butchers’ meat and bacon, for the 
pig is really the “jintleman that pays 
tbe rint. ” Still, to spite of hardships 
the kelpers are strong and healthy men. 
They would make splendid recruits for 
the navy, bnt if they leave their native 
rocks they find their way to the United 
States or our colonies—-St. James Ga-. 
setts
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Arrangemenfs of the American 
Government for Forwarding 

Goods via Wrangel.

There is always something romantic 
well as something fascinating about a 

shipwreck. Tbe very word conjures up 
an endless series of pictures of tragedy, 
mischance, daring and comedy. There 
was comedy, for instance, where there 
might easily have been tragedy, in a 
wreck reported by the just-arrived 
Àorangi down the South Australian 
coast recently, in which the ship’s com
pany and passengers were saved through 
tbe instrumentality of the pigs on board, 
which carried a life-line ashore. Face
tious people there have since been urg
ing that a deck cargo of pigs should be a 
necessary part of the life saving equip
ment of all coasting steamers. Passen
gers in the Anetralian coasting boats, 
however, are not so fond of these small 
cargoes of pigs, but it is a 
coincidence that the wreck referred to 
was tbe second within two months in the 
same locality in which pigs have figured 
largely, and in somewhat heroic fashion. 
The wreck told ef by the Aorangi was 
that of the steam schooner Koonya, a 
South coast trader, which ran on tbe Do- 
boy reef—a patch of weed-covered rock 
off Cronulla beach—on the let of Febrd- 
ary. This beach is a popular resort 
of Sydneyites, just outside Port Hacking, 
and is very treacherous at high tides— 
at low water it ie sufficiently in evidence 
not to deceive mariners. It was early in 
tbe morning when the Koonya struck, 
tbe weather being thick and dirty, and 

heavy that although 
bnt fifty yards 

away it would have been insani
ty, in the captain’s opinion, to 
have attempted the passage of the surf. 
In the emergency it was decided to tie 
light lines te the hind lege of several of 
the perk»re included in the deck cargo 
and toes them overheard. This was 
done and two of the line-carriers reach
ing land safely, communication was 
established by which all on board were 
without mach difficulty passed 
shore. In the excitement of the hour 
the fourteen passengers were materially 
aided by Miss Rankin, the stewardess, 
w bo after assisting all the others to save 
their personal effects, lost all her own 
property, landing barefoot «nd but 
half clad. While waiting for clear 

-daylight, the women and children were 
placed on tbp safer elevation of the 
bridge, the ship being very badly listed, 
and as dawn revealed the beach only 
about fifty yards off, the pig experiment 
was tried with success, and all wore 
passed down a safely line that had been 
rigged to a convenient très. But a 
limited supply of provisions was taken 
from the vessel, and the first meal in 
'the beach camp had as a foundation 
roast pork—though not from either of 
the two gruntere that had saved the 
shipwrecked crowd. They had no sooner 
got all landetUhgn.t)he steamer began to 
range badly in the Eastern swell, and 
very shortly after broke in two.

Washington, March 4.—The senate 
to-day passed the bill providing for the 
extension to Canada of bonding privi
leges at Wrangel only on condition that 
certain concessions are given this coun
try by the Dominion, the section read
ing as follows :

That under rales and regulations to be 
prescribed by the secretary of the treas
ury the privilege of entering goods in 
warehouse and merchandise in bond or
of opening them in bonded warehouses 
at the port of Wrangel, district of 
Alaska, and of withdrawing the same 
for exportation to any .place in British 
Columbia or the Northwest Territories 
without payment of duties, ia hereby 
granted to the government of the Domin
ion of Canada and its citizens or citizens 
of the United States whenever 
and so long aa it shall appear 
to the satisfaction of the Presi
dent of the United States who shall 
ascertain and declare the fact by pro
clamation, that no exclusive privilege of 
transportation through British Colum
bia or the North-West Territory of 
goods or passengers arriving from or 
destined for other ports in Alaska is 
granted to any persons or corporations 
by the government of the Dominion of 
Canada, and that the privilege has been 
duly accorded to responsible persons or 
corporations operating transportation 
lines in British Columbia or the North
west Territories of making direct con
nection with the transportation lines in 
Alaska, and that the government of the 
Dominion has consented to and ie allow
ing on behalf of the citizens of tbe United 
States the entry free of duty of all 
minera’ outfits and supplies of provi
sions and clothing the whole not exceed
ing in quantity one thousand pounds 
for each person, citizen of the United 
States, proposing to engage in mining 
ih British Columbia or the North West 
Territories ; and that the government of 
the Dominion has removed all 
unequal restrictions as to the issue 
of miners’- licenses to all citizen* 
of the United States operating or intend
ing to operate in British Columbia or 
the Northwest Territories; that fishing 
vessels of the United States having auth
ority under the laws of the United States 
may touch and trade at any port or 
ports, place or places in the British do
minions of North America shall have 
the privilege of entering such port 
or ports, place or places for the 
purpose of purchasing hait or other sup
plies and outfits in the manner and un
der the same regulations as may exist 
thereto applicable to trading veeeele of 
the most favored nations, and of trans
shipping their catch, to he transported 
in bonds through said dominions with
out duty in the same planner as mer
chandise destined for the United States 
may thus be transported.

YEARS OF MISERY.
the aea so 
the shore was CAUSED BY AN ATTACK OF ACUTE 

DYSPEPSIA.

The Sufferer's System Almost a Complete 
Wreck — Doctors and Many Medicines 
Tried Without Avail—Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills Restore Health.

From the Drumbo Banner.
Among the residents of Blenheim 

townehip, in tbe county of Oxford, none 
are known better than the Dawsons, 
who settled in tbe county while it wae 
an almost unbroken wilderness. Mr. 8. 
Dawson is a «leading member of the 
Babtiet Church and a prominent temp
erance man, and is esteemed and respec
ted by the whole community. There 
are few in the country who do not know 
that Mrs. Dawson was for years a great 
sufferer, who now, happily, has been re
stored to health. To a reporter who re
cently called at the Dawson home, the 
kdy gave the following particulars of her 
illness and cure. She eaid “ I have 
been a sufferer for a greet 
The first symptoms appeared to be pains 
darting through my system. I consul
ted a doctor who told me my stomach 
was very week and that my trouble wae 
dyspepsia. I was given medicine, bat 
it did not do me any good and I discon
tinued It and tried diffeient advertised 
medicima. They, did not prove of any 
benefit ani l went to another doctor, 
would go for days without eating a meal 
my heart at times would almost cease to 
beat and I would become so dizzy that I 
thought I would die. I was but a mere 
shadow of my former self. I tried other 
doctors, but the reenlt wae no better. 
Then1 again I tried other advertised medi
cines, bet still got no help. At tiroes 
my stomach would swell to twice its nor
mal size and would never even retain the 
medicine I was taking. A little over two 
years ago while in this wretched elate, 
my husband suggested that I ehonld try 
Dr.Williame’ Pink Pjlle. I was willing 
to trv anything that might help me and 
yet I did not expect any good from them 
when all other medicines had failed 
However my husband got a few boxes 
and by the time I bad taken three or 
four boxes I wae perceptibly better, my 
pains began to vanish and I could relish 
a meal. I continued ueing the Pink 
Pills until I had taken twelve boxes, 
when all my trouble had disappeared, 
and I wae once more enjoying the bless
ings of health. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for me what years of other 
treatment failed to accomplish and 1 
shall warmelv recommend them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are praised 
amongst all classes in the land, as a 
strengthening and tonic medicine, 
whether for men, women or children. 
They are not like other medicines, nor 
can they be imitated, as is sometimes 
dishonestly pretended by dealers who 
offer substitutes. See that the package 
bears the fall name, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille for Pale People, and in case of 
doubfeend direct toDr^Willlams’ medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., who will sup
ply the pills post paid at 5oc. per box or 
$2.60, for six boxes. They cure all dis
orders which arise from impoverished 
blood, each as muscular ■ weakness, 
shortness of breath, pains in the back, 
nervoue headache, early decay, all 
forme ol female weakoess, hysteria 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia,, rheuma
tism and sciatica.
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A situation very similar to that anti
cipated a few months ago at Dawson 
■Citv, was reported from Mambare, New 
Guinea, shortly before the Aorangi sailed 
from Sydney for Victoria. Supplies had 
ran out completely, and the mioers had 
sent John McLellan in a whaleboat to 
Gooktown for assistance. His story was 
that all mining was at a deadlock for 
want of stores, the diggers shooting wild 
pigeons and eking out an existence on 
berries and native food until succour 
could be sent them, 
sheltered at the police campe, and the 
.government stores could not long stand 
the unexpected drain upon them. No
thing was known respecting the inlahd 
mining field, for no one would try pros
pecting short-supplied, and when the 
courier left for Gooktown the miners 
were offering an ounce a pound for topd 
of any kind. Denque fever was lending 
its terrors to the situation, and many 
were dead and dying.

The rival political parties in New 
South Wales are girding np their loine 
•for the coming electoral fray. The labor 
partv ia the last to be beard from. The 
annual conference of the Political Labor 
League was held recently at Newcastle, 
when this “fighting platform” wae ad
opted: First, abolition of the upper 
house; second, state bank; third, old- 
age pensions in the government service; 
fourth, local government. To these were 
added varions other “declarations of 
principle,” one of which declared for 
early closing and another ior a “mini
mum wage.”

Two travellers have lately reached the 
top of Mount Ruapehu, after eeveial 
tempts, and have taken numerous photo
graphs at an elevation of 8,600 feet. 
They found on descending into tbe 
crater that its walls were solid ice, and 
the ehowfieids round about covered 
many acres—positive proof in denial of 
the widely circulated reports that an 
•eruption was imminent in early Janu
ary, when dense smoke was reported is- 
suing from the mountain-top, to the 
great alarm of the neighborhood. The 
ascent is described as a wonderful ex
perience. The isolation of the mountain 
makes tbe view superb, and the fact that 
it is the centre of the volcanic country 
intensifies its interest. In the crater, 
surrounded bv mighty ice field*, is a 
boiling lake. From the snowdrifts hot 
springs gash jput, and the Wangaehu 
river—having its rise dn the elope—is 
impregnated throughout its entire course 
with sulphur. Altogether, Ruapehu, 
with its ice fields and strange cliffs, 
promises soon to rank as one of the 
finest show places in Australasia.

DOOLITTLE'S LITTLE JOKE.
How, He Conferred an Honor Upon His 

Friend, Senator Fessenden.
The old senator was a great story 

teller and related many interesting and 
hnmorons accounts of what he had seen 
in public life. One of his favorite sto
rms was at the expense of Senator Fes
senden, a warm personal friend. The 
judge and Senator Fessenden had been 
appointed on a commission, with several 
others, to treat with the varions chiefs 
of the Sioux Nation on an important In
dian question of the day. It was long 
before railways had been introduced 
into the far west, and tbe .members of 
the commission had to travel on horse
back. Judge Doolittle was chairman of 
the commission, but at the conference 
shifted that duty to the shoulders of 
Senator Fessenden. The latter was high - 
ly pleased at the honor conferred on him 
and much “puffed upV in consequence. 
The judge had method in his madness, 
however, for he had heard of the pe
culiar reception tendered by the Indians 
to the spokesman of any party of visit
ing whites.

At the appointed time the two parties 
to the conference Congregated. There 
were probably 200 Indian chiefspresent, 
with their wives. Senator Fessenden 
advanced to do the honors for the com
missioners, when, to his dismay, the 
.whole body of Indians, sqnaws and all, 
advanced and, after embracing tbe 
chairman, gave him, according to their 
custom, a welcoming -kiss. Judge Doo
little often said he thohgbt that Fessen
den never forgave him for the-trick.— 
Boston Herald.

WITH FIT AND HANDS
iICATION.

Numbers were Socker Football and the Now Popu
lar Basket Ball Yesterday’s 

Sporting Attractions.
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Y. M. C. A. Footballers to Meet the 
Swifts at the Coal City—Golf 

at Maeanlay Point.
ownI

UNION FLOURISHING.
Increased Demand for Coal Makes Good 

Times—Expected Arrivals from Mo va 
Scotia and Auitralia.

The Victoria College va. Navy fqotball 
game at the Caledonia ground, which 
started promptly at 3 o’clock yesterday, 
proved one of the closest and beet con
tested of the season. The Navy team 
was much strengthened by some capital 
players from H.M.8. Sparrowhawk, who 
played well together, and almost from 
start to finish the ball was moving 
rapidly. In the first half the Navy 
scored by a long shot after many good 
rushes, and the College boys shortly 
after succeeded in- scoring by a simile r 
shot after a rush to the quarter line. On 
changing ends at first the Navy had the 
best of it and had the ball around the 
College goal a good deal, bnt owing to 
the boys’ superior wind and staying 
power only one other goal was scored by 
either team. When time was called 
after a most exciting and agreeable game 
the score stood 2 to 2.

The boys of the Central school and 
the Junior Columbiana played on 
Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon, the 
game resulting in a victory for tbe 
Central school. The score was S to nil.

At a meeting ef the Association Foot
ball League yesterday it wae decided 
that the Y.M.C.A. should go-to Na
naimo to play the Swifts, on or before 
the 19th instant, this being tbe terni- • 
final for the cap in the Intermediate 
eerier. All members are requested 
to get into good condition ior the com- : 
ing match, which will no doubt be a 
elute one.

...
. ................ . , . ... 0- <i

Union, March 4.—A new shaft «' be
ing sunk by the Union Colliery Company 
near the saw mill. This course has 
been adopted after the nee of the dia
mond drill.

Miners’ pav day was last Saturday 
and so consequently every one is busy 
shopping.
- - Cumberland’s prosperity is altogether 
dependent upon the success of the 
mines, and it «expected that timtB will 
be prosperous all this year.

Robertson Bros, have taken over tbe 
hotel lately run by Mr. Williams who 
bas gone to the Klondike. «

Ships are arriving fast enough to take 
all the coal away aa quickly as it is 
mined.

Frank Dal by leaves to-day for Victoria 
and thence to'Skagway to try his fortune 
n the gold fields of the north.

Mr. Ramsey, lately of the Wellington 
Enterprise, ie in town looking over the 
field with a view to storting a newspaper 
here.

Thomas Hudson and Nellie Piket were 
married at the Cumberland hotel here 
this evening by Rev. Willimar, of the 
Episcopal church, and have been the 
reciepienta of many handsome pres
ents. A large number of invitations 
were sent out for a dance to be held 
ifterwards at Pikev’a hall next to the 
hotel,

On Monday evening last there wae 
liven a concert at Piket’s hall in aid of 
the English church, at which Messrs. 
Bertram, Ramsay and Moore, and Mrs. 
R. Kenny, Mrs. C. Westwood and the 
Glee Club of the town took part very 
Acceptably,

Throughout the district the farmers 
ire all feeling the good effects of im
proved times, and are à very contented 
class. ’’ * * E 'Ll;

Mr. Pibrcyl of Denman’s island, is re
ported to be easing out bis stock to go
-aassssaafe % -
man'eIsland looking sft<»r hié duties.

J. H. Falconer, D.S.C.R. Independent 
Order of Foresters, ia in town and goes 
out to Courtenay next' Tuesday ac- 
oompanied by some of the brethren 
here, to hold b public meetine in the 
interest oi the order fie représente.

at-

!
its on Cadboro 
la avenue and 
an that I filed 
lore affect her 
the Colonist

Guarding Her Nerves.
A little east end maiden of 6 sum

mers. whose clever sayings are the de
light of her friends, recently ijined with 
an annt. At the beginning bf the repast 
she gravely said to her relative:

“I’ll take jnst one cup of tea, Annt 
Liza. I have to be so careful about my 
nerves. If I don’t take care, I’ll have 
nerves like a cat. ”

She got her tea, and it is scarce^ 
necessary to add that when she had fin
ished it she forgot all about her poor 
nerves and clamored for more.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

William’s Tan Talk.
Beblin, March 3,—The semi-official 

North German Gazette says the follow
ing passage occurred in the speech Em
peror William delivered on Tuesday last 
at Wilheimehaven upon tbe occasion of 
ewearinj in the naval recruits there: 
“ Where the German eagle has seized 
hold and fixed its claws, that country is 
German and will remain German.”

it.
, T. Dupont.

EQUALS

”S

Powder.
S. Tins, or Japan Questions Russia.

London, March 6.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Tientsin, China, says: 
Japan has addressed a note to Russia 
demanding an immediate and explicit 
statement on .the question of the con
tinued occnpation of Port Arthur.

Tired Of Boùntiee. / r- 
London, March 4.—The Morning Poet 

says on good authority that bounty 
ghtog powers are anxious to abolish 
bounties and are willing to meet in con
ference in London and toadopt the con- 
veation oi 1888, or ai «n alternative to 
accept the imposition of countervailing

i Paste. GOLF.
THE MONTHLY HANDICAP.

Had the turf been a little drier the 
conditions under which the United Ser
vice Golf Club’s monthly .handidap 
matches were played, on the Macaulay 
Point links yesterday would have been 
perfect. There was a good attendance 
of both ladies and gentlemen and much 
enthusiasm manifested. Mr. Burton won 
the gentleman’s handicap event and 
Mies Crease the ladies’.

Time'» CtMagM.
In 1S30 Goethe wrote to a friend that 

it seemed almost inconceivable that now 
that the Gothard wagon road had been 
optined it was possible to go from 
FMnkfort to- Milan in a single week. It 
isuow done in a day.

11 '.i-.it.
The oldest sailing craft in the world 

is the so called Gokstad ship, a viking 
vessel which was discovered in a sepul
chral mound 'on the shores of Chris
tiania fiord. It is 1.000 years pld.

Pots,
ptoiig the Gums,
bt 8 pu'eet rBr- 
irv»tiVH. They 
snt infe.-tion by

mis aid Unreliable. 
_jte United states 

rarooiic Tooth 
In my opt ton I 
of my iamily.”
Dentifrices.

4 NCH K8TEJf. 
MeduIp, &c.

Thanks to the precautions taken, the 
Brisbane floods of 1898, although ap
proaching the level of 1890, did not carry 
with them the tale of disaster and lose of
life which the earlier visitations brought.
This was due chiefly to the system of 
flood gauges, assisted by the meteorologi
cal forecasts. Thee» former so accurate
ly recorded the rising of the nver up
stream that there, wae ample warning, 
and all damagable property was removed 
to safe quarters. Tbe height of the 
floods may be realized from the fact that 
ar Cressbrook the river went apto 62'9 
1-et, and at Brisbane reached 18 9 feet 
—or but 1 ’8 feet less than the 1890 re
cord, 1

< Alter th» Elopement,
Artie—Darling; yon hâve no idea 

how anxious 1 was While you Were 
coming down tbe rope ladder, I was sQ 
afraid you had not fastened it seeuiely, 
above.

Susie—Yon needn't nave been alarm
ed, dear. Papa tied the knot for me.-*' 
Pick Me Up. .... .. ..... ..

Oldest Sailing Craft.

Fifty families are expected here short
ly from Nova Scotia, as also "about the 
same number from Australia!, to work ie 
the coal mines.

duties.
He1, Victoria, B C -
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THIS VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COL ITMIST MONDAY MA. CH 7 1898.6 WHO CDT TlMb. Cotton’s threat that the oppoêit 
tion will delay the passing of supply is 
proof, as strong as holy writ, that the 
opposition have exhausted all the am
munition likely to be of value in an ag
gressive campaign. We hope the govern
ment will give Mr. Cotton an opportunity 
of exhibiting himself as an obetruc- 

He has opposed almost

VICTORIA VITRIFIED BRICK.Ebe Colonist bia in the past is very clear. The 
masterly exposition of this subject by 
Mr. R. P. Rithet in the legislature last 
winter has not been answered, for it is 
simply unanswerable. In view of the 
factrcompressed into hie speech on that 
occasion, nôone need fear to challenge any 
statement which implies this province to 
be in any sense a pensioner upon the 
bounty of Ontario. What we have re
ceived we have paid for and there is a 
great balance standing to our credit.

But strong as is our claim on account 
of which has transpired in the past, it 
is not even so convincing as the argu
ment to be drawn from the future. In

\
\In a couple of letters in the evening 

paper, Mr. J. Keller, agent tor a Seattle 
pottery, endeavors to condemn the 
manufactures of the Victoria pottery. 
There is a possibility that the city, in 
the near future, may have its business 
streets paved according to modern ideas, 
and among the pavements recommended 
is that of vitrified brick, a material which 
answers its purpose admirably. Seattle 
has used vitrified brick for its main 
thoroughfare, with excellent results, 
and, moreover, the bricks were of home 
manufacture. Mr. Keller made a strong 
pull for Seattle sewer pipes and used 
similar arguments to condemn the Vic
toria made article as he does now in 
regard to the successful making of vitri
fied brick, so there is probably some
thing more than 
his unasked advice, 

made
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IMPORTS AND DUTIES. iThe total imports of Canada for the 
last fiscal year were valued at $111,294,- 
021, of which $66,220,766 worth were 
dutiable and on these duty to the 
amount of $19,891,996 was collected, or 
a fraction over 30 per cent. Oddly 
enough the proportion of duties to im
ports was almost identically the same in 
the previous year, although in the 
meantime there was a change in the 
tariff. ■ Estimating the population of 
the Dominion at 6,000,000, we have the 
average duty paid per capita a fraction 

British Columbia has the

THAT THE Thirty Dollars Aci 
Anyone Who 1 

His Monti

tionist.
everything for the advancement of 
British Columbia’s interests, 
far as he can he obstructs every move
ment to develop the province. He seems 
now about to display his ingenuity in 
discovering ways and means of prolong
ing the session. If one may rely upon 
reports from Vancouver, it is not diffi
cult to discover why Mr. Cotton should 
desire to keep his seat this year as long 
and to make as iftany speeches in the 
legislature as possible.

As

FAC-SIMILE _
United States Lines 

tiens From Th 
Ally in thj

,HIUIHlllnlilHH"lHHHHiHitllliHnniim.ilmllmiinminmnitiurîTîfli

AVefic table Preparation for As - 
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
------ OF-------this regard not British Columbia alone 

ought to be taken into account, but the 
whole northwest coast portion of Can
ada, which includes the Yukon. The 
development of this great region, hav
ing an area of nearly half a million 
miles, not only deserves the immediate
attention of the government and parlia- P'P®8 _,, ,
-‘«‘rj-TC- b“1 skscïâ’SXS»
of national interest, but as a profitable .____
financial investment. The brief epitome C1 le8, e varl.. ,, ,h hont
of the trade returns printed in this company are sold generally throughout 

. .... mu_„ the province, and have given generalpaper yesterday show this. They 8atig^ction_the ** proof of qn»uty.
show that for every person Mr. Ketler asserts that the glazed bricks

•fl °1 6f p>°P'h* ‘OU , ,,=- made for foot pavements are lead glazed
Pacific slope of Canada nearly $15 are TMa atatement has

ïîï sssrrjsrrjEa ’ss-;» «*• «7.7 -k—Sr-T-i’ESfor the exceptionally large consumption , ao_m_. v .. -i, Vxzx claims to be a practical man, seems toof the Yukon district it will be found be that he i8 very de8ir„UB for a commie-
that for every person added o the popu- Qn ^ 8eattle product, and ha8
lation on this slope $20 will be added ... .. ,
annually to the revenue. The other **“* ** **?‘E** _
Jt\ • • Should bricks be used for street pay- 

sources of revenue, which the Dominion tMg eit there ig no necessity to
treasury possesses, such as mining U- \bmed for the matorial. The Victoria

, ...... . .....' good an article as can be imported.penses for administration to which the , D . . _.„K- __
^ ___ j As Mr. Barham points out, machinerygovernment will be put, and this will for their manu(aclQre ia all that is re
leave the $20 per capita so much clear qubed> the nece8sary clays being abund-
gai,. ... „ ant. There will always be people who

What British Columbia.and the Yu- to the opinion that an article
kon ought to have in order that their of manafacture ma8t be imported to be 
great wealth may be profitably and °™gg Therearetoo m^y of this 
speedily util.zed are: A railway south kindin Victoria, and they should be al-

ÏÏ.TW•Ft"tût wu». W- - a* -a» «
o'»/ J-L. . Vto. 3“

toe proposed line from Bute Inlet to back up its home industries the better. 
CariLo m the initial step in toe great By doing so arge sums of money now 
project caUed toe British Pacific; a mil- -f

^™6tokea toe «tonstoï general benefit result. As for the sub- 
Se.& N. railway to the northern iect under discus.ion-materUlfor street 

end of Vancouver island, and a railway 0r8“W
to Omineca. We do not say that all ----------- --———• .
these things ought to be provided for at Thbbb can be no possible objection to 
once, but we do claim that they all form whatever correspondence on the Ruth- 
important parts of a comprehensive and Jen 0886 government may have in 
necessary system of internal develop- possession being laid before the 
ment, which ought to be perfected with- house, utiles» it is of such a nature that 
in the next five years. it8 publication at this stage would inter-

We are willing to discuss this system fere with the due administration of jus- 
on the basis that it' will involve an as- ^ce. The only question on such a 
sumption by the government of Canada P°lnt ia 88 to the time when 8ach corre- 
of a liability amounting to $10,000,000, spondence ought to be brought down, 
and are prepared to maintain that even We know very little of the facts of this 
on such a basis the expenditure would case, but judge from what the Attorney- 
be highly advantageous. * General said in the house yesterday that

That the construction of the suggested there may be som^ papers which may 
lines of railway would add a quarter of a be properly laid before the house. If 
million people to toe population of the this is the case, they should be forto- 
Pacific slope of Canada is not open to coming, and Mr. Braden did right to 
question, nor is there any doubt that move for them. Every man, no matter 
those new comers would atthe end of five whether he ia or is not a British sub- 
years contribute $6,000,000 yearly to the ject, is entitled to the fullest protection 
revenue of toe Dominion over and above of the law, and it is quite within the

right of the legislature to investigate 
any proceedings which have been taken 
in connection with a prosecution, with 
toe sole reservation that toe government 
may, if it deems best in toe public in
terest, temporarily withhold any infor
mation In its possession. We do not 
understand that this is the case in the

Montbeal, March 3l 
ment headed “Canadil 
Trunk,” was issued tl 
Passenger Agent UeshJ 
and contains some il 
not hitherto published! 
Trunk was not wrongs 
responsible for rate cut! 
Coast, according to I 
clearly shown by the fcl 

“I, Onesime Grava 
solemnly declare thal 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, I 
-February, I preseutel 
Grand Trunk city tickel 
on Dufort street, and il 
of tickets to Vancouvl 
and I was told that if I 
Klondike I should pura 
and that if I would go| 
the Grand Trunk, the al 
would sell me a firet-cla 
day, the 21st Inst., at ha] 
keep my mouth shut.! 
knew two more going i] 
rangement would applj 
was told that I would "1 
Montmorency depot by ] 
and my party ticketed a] 
accordingly presented 1 
p.m. this day at the sanj 
the same man, who agad 
me to Seattle, saying tl 
best place to outfit, in fl 
any Canadian point, il 

'from him a ticket 63 97 I 
Quebec to Seattle, and I 
sum of $30, which the | 
me was an awful loi 
must keep my mouth el 
he would sell me as man 
attle, Vancouver or VI 
quired at $30. And I ml 
declaration believing t] 
true and binding upon ] 
manner as if made un] 
whole under the autho] 
deuce act of Canada of ] 
Onesime Gravel. Decla] 
at Quebec this 21st da] 
1898. (Signed) L. P. Sird 
tic.”

The Mr. Gravel who ml 
declaration is the gentled 
ed to the care of Mr. Nad 
to outfit there in the lette 
fished.

“That the Grand Tru 
and innocent of the cause 
troubles,” the circular I 
evidenced by a statement 
Poet, * that when a comm 
passenger agents from tJ 
after visiting Montreal I 
the Western lines to re 
pending a conference, tj 
was referred to the Gral 
told that should the Gri 
opposed to it the Weeterl 
refuse to entertain the pro 

Tobonto, March 3.—Th< 
•clfic to-day made a furthi 
the Midland district being! 
ted. This cuts badly int 
Trunk. The Canadian Pa 
no further cut in Wes^ 
ratfjs.

or
under $6.
fourth place on the list as to the amount 
of imports and duty .paid, Quebec lead
ing, Ontario a close second, Nova Scotia 
a third and British Columbia not very 
far behind the latter. It is worth while 
to compare the last two provinces : 
British Columbia,populat’n. 110,000 (est.)
Britteh Columbia, imports. $6,926,504 

>• “ duty paid.. 1,558,889
Nova Scotia, imports ... 7,902,734 

“ “ duty paid.. 1.611.659
Brit sh Col., duty per capita. $14.17 
Nova Scotia “ “ *" .

This tremendous disparity would be 
found to be even greater it there were 
any means of estimating how much duty 
the people of British Columbia pay in
directly upon goods purchased in the 
Eastern cities. Only a very small part 
of what this province pays in duty is re
couped by the sale of the articles in the 
East. These figures are very remark
able, but as they are official they cannot 
be disputed. We have taken Nova Scotia 
for the purpose of a full comparison, but 
our province loses nothing by compari
son with the others. Following are the 
per capita contributions to the customs 
revenue of the other provinces :
Ontario.............
Quebec ...........
New Brunswick
Manitoba.........
P. E. Island ...

It is right to say that toe amount paid 
in Quebec in excess of the other pro
vinces, except British Columbia, is due 
to the fact that Montreal is toe-great 
importing Centre of the Dominion. 
These figures plead the case of British 
Columbia so eloquently that it would be 
a mistake to add any comment.

\*patriotism in 
The sewer 

by the Victoria
On to Khartoum is now the order on 

the Nile, and Sir Herbert Kitchener is 
to lead the expedition. His success in 
the early part of the campaign against 
toe Khalifa augurs well for the future, 
and there is little reason to doubt that 
he will succeed in toe next movement. 
Although Khartoum is the objective 
point of the advance now to be under
taken, there is little likelihood of the 
progress of the Anglo-Egyptian army 
being stayed when that strategic position 
has been occupied. The whole hinter
land of equatorial Africa must be occu
pied to prevent its being taken posses
sion of by France, if for no other reason. 
Great Britain is experiencing too much 
difficulty in West Africa by reason of

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OE
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CASTOE
French aggression to contemplate with 
equanimity the possibility of compli-

Oastorla ii pvt up Is one-die bottles only, It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything also on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur. 
pose." -SSr See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-A-I-A.

cations of the same nature on the Upper 
Nile.

Thb announcement that the Dom
inion government will make a survey for 
a railway from Telegraph Creek to a 
British Columbia seaport is very wel
come; but it does not go far enough. 
The government ought to arrange for 
toe construction of the line at once. 
We believe it would be good policy to 
alter the contract with Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann so as to provide for the 
immediate construction of the whole 
line from Lake Teslin to the coast. If 
this is not done, then there ought to 
be a vote for sufficient money to open a 
highway down the Stikine, that would 
be readily available from Wrangel after 
the river closes.

Thb Grand Forks Miner celebrated 
Washington’s birthday by printing a 
portrait of that illustrious statesman 
surrounded with a laurel wreath. The 
fact that a paper published in Canada 
by an American *an do such a thing 
without anyone raising the slightest ob
jection shows what a delightfully free 
country Canada is.

A contbmpobaby referring to Mr, 
Forster, M.P.P., says he is not a fluen 
speaker. We had supposed that if any 
member of the house could claim to be 
fluent it was Mr. Forster, who we are 
glad to say talks both well and fluently, 
although we do not find ourselves able 
very often to agree with the views which 
he advancer. •

Thb Columbian says it does not want 
a trial of right betweeen the Dominion 
and Provincial legislature as to the power 
to restrict Oriental immigration, but 
only that the provincial legislature shall 
Insist on its-rights. As these rights are 
undefined, we think our contemporary 
distinguishes between things that are no 
way different.

Bomb Eastern houses say their Febru
ary trade was 260 per cent, ahead of last 
year and attribute toe increase to Klon
dike orders. If our Eastern Canadian 
exchangee had taken up the" fight for 
this trade tooner Canada would have 
enjoyed even more of it.

Thb Vancouver World quotes approv
ingly of Lord Rosebery’s saying that 
" whenever you find a soft thing you find 
a Scotchman sitting beside it.” . May 
we ask our esteemed friend what parti
cular soft thing it ia sitting by at pre
sent?

------ » ».
Thb Toronto Globe thinks that the 

Ontario ministry will have a vote of 
fifty when all the returns are in. If this 
is the case it can get along for a time; 
but what a tremendous falling off, is 
there, my countrymen.

The Vancouver World says the Ontario 
government is all right because it can 
strengthen itself at the by-elections. 
This reminds us of the man who said 
that his constitution was all gone and he 
was living on his by-laws.
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dykeTHE MORTGAGE TAX.
We believe that sonie such provision, 

as that suggested in the Colonist a few 
days ago, would do very much to put toe 
burden of the mortgage tag upon the 
right shoulders. At any. rate the ex
periment is worth trying. It could not 
possibly injure the borrower, although 
it would of course be open to the objec
tion that it would be no relief to those 
who are already under covenant or otoen 
wise obligated to pay the personal pro
perty tax on money borrowed by them. 
The legislature has the constitutional 
power to make such a law retroactive, 
but to do so would be such a violation 
of contract that no representative body 
could be induced .to agree to it. We 
frankly confess that we see no way of re
lieving such persons except by a law re
pealing the tax altogether, unless the 
mortgagor is permitted to reduce his 
personal tax by the amount of his mort
gage indebtedness. At present the èx-. 
eruptions include :

“So much of the personal property of 
any person as is equal to the just debts 
owed by him on account of such per
sonal property, except such debts as are 
secured by mortgage upon real estate or 
are unpaid on account of the purchase 
money therefor.”

If the words •• except such debts as 
are secured by mortgage upon real «- 
tate” were struck out of this exemption 
it would confer some relief. In the ma
jority of cases this would relieve the 
mortgaged farmer from the payment of 
any personal tax whatever. We do not 
claim that the measure of relief to be 
granted by such an amendment would 
beat all what the mortgagors would 
like, and in many cases it would prob
ably be no relief at all, because the 
mortgagor’s personal property would 
already be covered by other exemp
tions.

What we would like to see adopted is 
such a law as would compel the mortga
gee to pay the tax upon the money he 
has invested, and at the same time 
would prevent\him from recouping him
self at the expense of the mortgagor. 
For the future we believe such a pro
vision as we suggested would have a 
good effect. For the past there is no 
remedy except by the exemption of 
money secured by mortgage from tax
ation, and we are not sure that this re
lief would even in a majority of cases 
enure to the benefit of toose in whose 
interests it would be made.

PROFITABLE EXPENDITURES.
We make no apology for a second 

reference to the great per capita contri
bution of the province to the federal 
revenue, but this time not for the pur
pose ' of demanding consideration be
cause of what the province has done in 
toe past, but to show how exceedingly 
profitable it will be for the Dominion to 
deal liberally with British Columbia 
development projects in the future. The 
argument generally made in Ontario 
against expenditures of this nature in 
other parts of Canada is that that pro
vince is the Milch Cow of the Dominion, 
and all the people in other parts are 
being nourished at its expense. That 
this has not been true of British Colum-

CLOTBIXB8 and BATTMB8, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfits Victoria, B.C.
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R. Buildings—In créai 
Clearing*.]any additional chargee upon the revenue 

which their presence in the country 
would entail. The increase of receipts 
would begin the moment the policy of 
railway construction was fully inaugur
ated, so that if the federal aid were pro
vided by the issue of treasury bills re
deemable at call, or on very short dates, 
they could be retired out of revenue.

We present these considerations fo 
the attention of the ministry at Ottawa 
We are informed that at least the holder 
of one federal portfolio is under the im
pression that nothing ought to be done 
for British Columbia because nature has 
done so much for toe province already. 
It is very true that nature has been very 
lavish in her favors to toe Pacific slope 
of Canada, but it so happens that under 
the articles of Confederation the whole 
Dominion receives the lion’s share of 
benefit from a revenue standpoint, and 
consequently the provincial government 
is not in a position to adopt a policy of 
development commensurate with toe 
vast revenue that will be yielded by the 
country when developed. There are 
certain direct benefits to be received by 
toe province which warrant the legis
lature in aiding such a policy, and we 
believe there will be no disposition in 
any influential quarter in British Colum
bia to act niggardly in toe premises. In 
fact the consensus of public opinion 
undoubtedly is that the two govern
ments . ought to act in harmony. But 
we believe the whole Dominion, which 
will receive the greater advantage, should 
bear the greater burden. We have in 
this article spoken of toe matter from a 
revenue standpoint only. We shall deal 
with it later from toe commercial and 
industrial standpoint.

JAMES WATSON S <9 lip.
*sents»john earsman &‘co-

ioo Wharf St-.

Winnipeg, March 3 —( 
nipeg’a mayor has receivi 
an agency in New Yc 
Worship to forward 8i 
“ brass collars used for ii 
city.” The mayor is pt 
application.

The Canadian Pacific h 
Howard block, corner t 
McDermott avenue, and 
same to be occupied by 
and telegraph offices, 
valuable corner in Winni

Winnipeg clearing bo 
the week ending March 
ings, $1,566,141; balai 
Corresponding week, 18 
<944,596 ; balances, $244,1

DISTILLERS
DUNDEE.Victoria, B-O.

Ruthven matter.

LEA AND PERRINS’Thb Nanaimo Review re-opens the 
John Biggs case. Biggs, it appears, had 
some cattle which were wrongfully 
seized by Sheriff Prior and sold under 
execution against one Powers, 
solicitors for Biggs compromised the mat
ter for something less than half the 
amount which Biggs claims he lost. 
This happened in 1880. Since then 
Biggs has been able to find no one to 
take the case up for him to enable him 
to get the balance, which he says ought 
to be paid him, and the Review thinks 
that if the government had “ the least 
respect for the rights of a private citi
zen” it would put an amount in the 
estimates to recompense Biggs. We 
fail to see what the government has to 
do with this matter, which appears to be 
between Biggs and his solicitors. If a 
government ia called upon to ask the 
legislature for money to protect every 
suitor who loses money through the acts 
of his solicitor, where shall the line be 
drawn? The fact that the sheriff was a 
party to the transaction cuts no figure 
in it.

Tub action of the Canadian police, if 
it was their action, in planting the Can
adian flag at the summit of the Pass 
from Skagway is not intended as an ag
gression, but simply to mark where the 
territory over which the United States 
exercises jurisdiction is to be considered 
as ending. The vaine of this step is 
wholly to the miners who have a cus
toms escort. It shows the point beyond 
which each an escort in is no longer ne
cessary. There is not the least disposi
tion on the part of Canada to claim a 
foot of land t£at is not rightfully hers; 
but it would be absurd to permit United 
States customs officers to accompany 
Canadian goods past the summit of the 
Pass, for under no possible construction 
of the treaty can oar neighbors claim 
any rights beyond the watershed.

The1
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Blth Parties Still Claiming 
meat Apparently Lae 

Majority.

Toronto, March 3.—(I 
is no change thui far to-j 
tario election returns ad 
still claim a majority. Q 
very close, the Coneervi 
only having two majoril 
two missing polls. Tti 
stand : Liberals, 47 ; Co 
Independent,! ; Patron, ] 
held, 1. Total, 94. Cd 
dependent and the 
of whom have Cons] 
ings, with the Conse* 
the government with buj

The Mail claims 46 Coi 
45 Liberals, with Muss 
Algoma to hear from. T] 
49 supporters, but connu 
Muskoka and Parry Sous 
in the Liberal column.

Despite the appearan] 
in the Globe and Mai] 
with Mr. Evanturel, in] 
Speaker denies that hi 
uervative leaning, the W] 
among the list of Coneed 
and totals up 47 Coned 
eluding also Nipiesing, H 
West Wellington. The 1 
the Conservatives will 
A.lp>mas.

Mr. Whitney arrived] 
morning and is conferrii 
eervative leaders.

Complete returns fro: 
the Liberals 38 majority

Kingston, March 3.— 
defeated Conservative i 
tie will protest ministe 
tion.
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SAUCE.The estimates are to be brought down 
at a very early date this year. We 
think it is a long time since they were 
introduced into the British Columbia 
Legislature at so early a day in the ses
sion. _________
. The Roseland Times has discovered 
that the government has lost four votes, 
which it says makes a difference of eight 
against it on a division. Well, this cer
tainly is news.

Sincb the King of France with twenty 
thousand men marched np the hill and 
then marched down again, there has 
been nothing equal to the United States 
relief expedition to the Yukon.

The despatches this morning show the 
Grand Trunk up in an extraordinary 
light as endeavoring to build up Seattle 
at the expense of Victoria and Van
couver.

:

I

v

R. P. RITHET & CO.Bbitish Columbia has maintained-the 
third place in the table of exports. Her 
exports are three and a quarter millions 
in excess of those of Nova Scotia.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, |B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors A
In view of the way the Ontario elec

tion has gone we suggest that a coalition 
might be a good thing. Or else the two 
parties might manage affairs week about.

If the United States government does 
npt expect to fight Spain why all this 
feverish preparation for war?

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agente^for^the P-xifle^ Coast Steamship Company’s Tobonto, March 3.—(
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WHO CDT THIS RATES Sceptics Ape Converted. No. 65. "VrOTIOE la hereby given that application 
-Lv will be made to the Parliament ot Canada 
at lu next aeaalon for a private bill to Incor
porate a company for the pnrpoae of construct
ing and operating a railway fro a point at or 
near cowichan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowlchan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head of Cowlchan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
bernl canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin

N°S“ ^^StndlX^eS NlMU .Mefor government purposes until ‘further^ *°
tice, viz :— lines, also to construct retaining dams or other

A block of land commencing at a point structures on said waters to obtain power for 
on the west shore of Kitamat Arm, situ- the generation of electricity to be usea in con- 
ated due west of the centre of Kildare Arm, nection with raid railway and for other pur-

tIh,U£?dw^nsho™ohfeKife ""fherly along "la^,"uncial m
the said west shore of Kitamat Arm to the other municipal bodies, corporations or per. 
mouth of Kitamat Kiver, and having a sons, to aid In the construction of the said rail- 
width of five miles to the west of said shore way. H J. WICKHAM, solicitor lor applicants, 
line. OtUwa 7th January, 1898. j a9*

Also a belt of land commencing at the 
mouth of Kitamat River, head of Douglas 
Channel ; thence np the said river a dis
tance ofdive miles, and having a width of 
five miles on each aide of said river.

G. B. MARTIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C.,3rd March, 1898. mlO

•• COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of the “ Can 
adian Development Company,

Capital, 9360,000.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that the Cana- 
9. dian Development Company, Limited,’ 
has this day been incorporated under the 
“ Companies Act, 1897, as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of three hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars, divided into three 
thousand six hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are :—

' (a.) To acquire all the rights, properties,
assets and privileges acquired and now 
held by E. CT Platt, of the City, County and 
titate of New York, as agent and upon trust 
for the promoters of the Conïpany (and for 
the shareholders thereof upon incorpora
tion subject as hereinafter expressed), that 
is to say :

(1.) By purchase from Francis M. York 
and tiamuei Horace Davie, both of Victoria, 
B.C., of all the properties and assets of the 
firm carrying on business in British Co
lumbia, as the Teslin and Yukon Transpor
tation Company, for the price of #60,000 in 
cash and an interest in the capital stock of 
the Company upon incorporation equal in 
nominal value to £12,000 sterling, fully 
paid-up and non-assessable :

(2.) By assignment from Clarence , H. 
Mackay and H. Maitland Kersey of all the 
rights and privileges possessed by them 
under and by virtue of two certain con
tracts each bearing date the 21st day of De
cern ber, 1897, and made by them with the 
firm of James Rees & Sons Company, of 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and W. & A. 
Fletcher Company, of Jersey City, New 
Jersey:

(3.) By assignment from H. Maitland 
Kersey of all his right, title and interest in 
and to the wooden steamboat halls now in 
course of con traction at the Star Sh'p- 
yard, Victoria, B.C., and the materisis and 
plant obtained for the carrying out of such 
construction ;

And in consideration therefor to reim
burse the said E. C. Platt with the several 
sums, aggregating $85,600.00, disbursed by 
him in t he premises ; to assume all obliga
tions arising under the said two contracts 
and in and about the construction of the 
said steamboat hulls, and to issne to the 
said Francis M. York and Samuel Hoi ace 
Davie fully paid-up and non-assessable 
shares of the Company to the amount of 
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of said £12,000 
sterling:

(6.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
r ell, repair let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds; to carry on ihe business of car
riers of passengers and freight by land and 
water :

(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
orovisions, chattels and effects, and for 
;hat purpose to carry on the business of a 
general shopkeeper or merchant:

(<Z ) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or in 
exchange, or otherwise acquire, any real or 
personal property, and any easements, 
rights, licences or privileges :

(e.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, .dispose of, or otherwise 
deal with, all or any part of the property of 
the Company :

(/.) To obtain, and from time to time re
new and hold a free miner’s certificate :

(ff.) To acquire, by purchase, lease, con
cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, 
mining property, claims, water rights, 
mining rights, minerals, ores, mills, 
stamps, smelting and other works for treat
ing ores and minerals, and rendering them 
marketable metals, including also all kinds 
of buildings, machinery, roads, wharves, 
tramways and plant useful or sup
posed to be useful in mining, 
milling, treating, or reducing ores 
or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, rights or privileges whatso
ever, which may seem to the Company 
capable of being turned to account, and to 
work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn 
to account the same, and to dispose of any 
such concessions, grants, decrees, claims, 
or-privileges :

(A ) To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other 
securities of or in any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
directly os indirectly to beneut this Com
pany:

(i.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
in any such company :

(j.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the Company may think fit, 
and in particular for shares, debentures, or 
securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company ; to distribute any 
of the property of the Company among the 
members in specie, but so that no distribu
tion amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the Court, 
when necessary ; to amalgamate with any 
other company having objects alto
gether or in part similar to those 
of t^iis Company ; to purchase or 
otherwise acquire and undertake all or 
any part of the business, property, and lia
bilities of any person or company carrying 
on any business which this Company i* 
authorized to carry on, or possessed m 
property suitable for the purpose of this 
Company :

(k ) To make, accept, indorse, and exe
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
and other negotiable instruments ; to lend 
money, and in particular to persons 
having dealings with the Com
pany; to raise money iu such man
ner as the Company sbml think fit, 
and in particular by the issue of debentures 
charged upon all or any of the Company’s 
property, both present and future :

((.) To carry on any business, the carry
ing on of which the Company may think 
directly or indirectly conducive to the de
velopment of any property in which it is 
interested :

(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, and to 
perform’ and fulfil the terms and condi
tions:

(».) To obtain any act, law, or order of 
any legislature or government for enabling 
the Company to carry any of its objects 
into effect :

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses of or in connection with thé forma
tion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered 
to the Company, either in cash or in shares 
of the Company, either wholly or partly 
paid up:

(p.) To establish and maintain agencies 
of this Company in any province, colony, 
or foreign state, and to procure the Company 
to be registered or incorporated in any 
province, colony or foreign state:

tq.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, either alon» or in conjunc
tion with any person or "other association, 
and either as principals or agents, and in
cluding a power to pay brokerage or com
mission for services rendered in obtaining 
or guaranteeing or underwriting capital for 
the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 10th day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

|L.s] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companiet.

A Canadian Pacific Circular About 
Concessions Secretly Made by 

the Grand Trunk. Smite ani Droite Are Cromei Hat Paine's Celerj RESERVE, COAST DISTRICT.

Coupai Hates People Veil and KeepsThirty Dollars Across Continent to 
Anyone Who Would “Keep 

His Month Shut.”

0B6

Then Well.
United States Lines Accepting Direc

tions From Their Canadian 
Ally in the Fight.

A

An Almost Miraculous Cure in Cornwall, Out
J^OTIOEte hereby given that six todays after
— ° CommieSo
and works lor permission to purchase 1*0 acres 
of Jand, described as follows: - Commencing at 
James Murphy's southeast stake on west side of 
Kittamat Inlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains wt et; thence 40 chains north ; thence 
40 chains east, to stake of commencement 

ja27 A K. MUN.RO.

Honourable the Chief i er of Lands

Montreal, March 3.—A circular state- 
ment headed “Canadian Pacific v. Grand 
Trank,” was issued to day by General 
Passenger Agent Uesher, of the C.P.R., 
and contains some interesting details 
not hitherto published. That the Grand 
Trunk was not wronged in being made The almost miraculous cure of Mr. Thos. 
responsible for rate cutting to the Pacific toîeTcom^un™ h^’troFy âe^onîtraTed” 
Coast, according to the circular, is and proved to the satisfaction of all intelli-
clearly shown bv the following affidavit : F,ent men fnd wom®n that Paine’s Celery 

,,T _ n i i r, , „ Compound cures disease when all other11, Onesime Gravel, of Quebec, do means fail, 
solemnly declare that between 2 and Mr. Warren, after bis rescue from death 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, the 19th day of by Paine’s Celery Compound, sent the fol- 
February, I presented myself at the (owing ®Jron8 testimony which is indorsed 
Grand Trunk city ticket.office in Quebec, °y Mr. E. H. Brown, Cornwall’s popular 
on Dufort street, and inquired for prices „ ggl8,: _ 
of tickets to Vancouver and Victoria, Wells & Richardson Co.,
^idr^I a badœid^nchdeVeM into inflamma-
^ I should purchase to Seattle, tory rheumatism, and I was laid aside tor
and that if J would go by Chicago, via nearly six months. I recovered and was 
the Grand Trunk, the agent, Mr. Ryder, able to work for a time, when I was again 
would sell me a first-class ticket on Mon- seized with the terrible disease. I kept 
day, the 21st inst., at half price if I would getting worse, and suffered the mosMntense 
keep my mouth shut. I then said I a8°nX- ,My elbows were partially drawn
knew two more «tin» if the name out of Place- and m7 knees were swollenknew two more going 11 the same ar- to nearly double their natural size.
rangement would apply to them, and Words fail to express what I suffered, and 
was told that I would be met at the for days at a time I could not get out of 
Montmorency depot by one of hie men bed nor move myself. During all this 
and mv party ticketed at the $30 rate. I time I was under the care and treatment 
accordingly presented myself at 4:30 of one of our best physicians, but he did 
p.m. this day at tboeame office and saw °°t seem to be able to relieve me, and I
the same man, who again recommended ^lmvin^tha^'lhe doctor’s medicine was 
me to Seattle, saying that it was the not producing any good Idecided to give it 
best place to outfit, m fact better than 
any Canadian point. I then purchased 
from him a ticket 63-97 S. No. 100, read- evening papers print various election
Quebec to Seattle, and prfid him the rumors, and at political headquarters
sum of $30, which the seller informed there are many stories of gains and 
me was an awful low rate, and I losses which are of more than ordinary 
must keep my month shut, and if I did importances when the government’s fate 
he would sell me as many tickets to Se- admittedly rests on the loss or gain of 
attle, Vancouver or Victoria as Ire- three or four seats. Late to-night, how- 
quired.at $30. And I make this solemn ever, there is no change in the results 
declaration believing the same to be previously wired.
true-end binding upon me in the same Mr. Beatty of Parry Sound wired the 
manner as if made under oath. The government to-day that be will have 
whole under the authority of the evi- over 1,000 majority Bud will support 
dehce act of Canada of 1893. (Signed) Mr. Hardy. i
Onesime Gravel. Declared before me The Evening News prints a rnmor that 
at Quebec this 21st day of February, Premier Hardy is likely in any case to 
1898. (Signed) L. P. Sinus, notary pnb- retire owing to ill-health, but Mr.Hardy 
lie.” on being seen gives an absolute and em-

The Mr. GravePwho makes the above phatic denial, 
declaration is the gentleman commend- Mr. Whitney interviewed, said : “The 
ed to the care of Mr. Nadeau at Seattle back of the Hardy government is broken, 
to outfit there in the letter already pub- Public opinion is against them. It is 
fished. ' quite clear the people of Ontario have

“ That the Grand Trunk is ignorant expressed their belief that toe time has 
and innocent of the cause of the present come for a change. The will of the peo- 
troubles,” the circular continues, “ is pie as expressed by the electore will be 
evidenced by a statement of the Chicago carried out before long.”
Post, ‘ that when a committee of general Dr. Willoughby, who was defeated in 
passenger agents from the trunk lines East Northumberland, says the govern- 
after visiting Montreal strongly urged ment spent $15,000 in his riding to de- 
the Western lines to restore the rates feat him. 
pending a conference, the committee 
was referred to
told that should the Grand Trunk be

The Great Spring Medicine Saves Tvîft» 

After the Physicians FaiL\
OTICK —Sixty days after date I intend to 

i~ake application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fox 
mission to purchase one hundred and 
(160) acres of land described as follows:—Com
mencing at W. A. Matheeon’s southeast stake in 
the Kitamat Town site, thence south 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to stake of commence
ment. JAMES CARTHBW

December 15th, 18î7.

mUp and allow the disease to take its course. 
I grew weaker and weaker every day from 
pain, and felt that there was little hope for 
me.

Having read about Puine’s Celery Com
pound Idecided to give it a trail. After 
the second week I began to improve, and 
on the 20th of May I was able to resume 
work. I have been working every day 
since, and am quite well at the present 
time. I continued the medicine until the 
middle of August, when I had used in all 
six bottles. Its effect was magical and 
permanent, and I consider if a wonderful 
medicine. I would advise any person who 
is afflicted with rheumatism to give Paine's 
Celery Compound a trial.

per-
efxty

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 
11 has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointments :

9th February, 1898. 
To be Justices of the Peace :—

Baud el Horace Davie, of Somenos, V. 
I., Esquire, within and for the County of 
Nanaimo.

John William Flbit, of Cowichan, V. 
I., Esquire, within and for the County of 
Nanaimo.

Richabd Polglase Edwards, of Fulford 
Harbour, Salt Spring Island, Esquire, with
in and for the County of Victoria.

1st March, 1898.
Christian Carlson, of Bella Coola, Es

quire, to be a Justice of the Peace within 
and for the County of Nanaimo.

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL CCMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“ Companies Act, i8g7."j

fe7

N0liCJll8.nh^y,oglTme^h:tD^ayt?oany,tu1,,,heI
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lan ■ 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
of land, described as follows : —Commencing at 
A K Munro’s southeast stake on the we«t8»de 
cf Kittamat Inlet; thence 40 chains south ; 
thence 0 chain* west ; thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40 chains east, to point of commence- 

, ment.
I ja27

acies

I contracted

GORDON HUNTER.Yours respectfully,
Thos. Warren,

Cornwall, Ont.
This is to certify that I hav 3 known Mr. 

Thos. Warren for about thirteen years, and 
that he has been a great sufferer from 
rheumatism. In fact on two occasions, 
when suffering from pain and being so re
duced in strength, it hardly seemed possi
ble he could recover. It is true he began 
to recover with the first bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and continued until he 
seemed perfectly well.

E H. Brown, 
Cornwall, Ont.

XTOTICE Sixty days after date I intend to 
JuV make application to the Ron The j hief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis
sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
W. E. Oliver’s 8 E. stake on the west side of 
Kit'amat Inlet, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains west, tneuce forty chains 
north, thence forty chains ea. t, to stake of 

G. A. KIRKcommencement. 
Dec. 15, 1897. ja29

"XT"OTICK is hereby given that sixty days 
uLv after date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 

Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land more <r less; 
situated at the he id of A lire Arm, Observatory 
Inlet,Const District, and described *s follows:— 
commencing at a post ma< ked “J Inear the 
south-east boundary post of -mo. Rood’s claim ; 
thence in a northerly direction 40 chains ; 
thence easterly 40 chains ; thence south 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 cha ns to point of 
comment ment.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897, at 
AUcciArm, B.C

• ommissVmer of Lands and

Canada : t
Province of British Columbia,\
No. 68.
rpHIS IS TO CERTIFY that‘ The Cowichan 
X Lumber Companv, Limited,” is author

ized and licensed to carry on business w thin 
the Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects herein
after set forth to which the legislative author
ity of the Legislature of Br tish Columbia ex 
tends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the Village of Bobcaygeon, Province of On
tario.

The amount of the capital of the Compsny is 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, di
vided Into fifteen hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.
v The head office of the Company in this Pro
vince is situate in Genoa, in the District of 
Cowichan, Vancouver Island, and William 
Gidley, Foreman of the Company, whose ad
dress is Genoa aforesaid, is the attorney .for the

THE “MAINE” INQUIRY.
No Word Yet From the Court Which Is 

Likely to Again Visit Havana.

Washington, March 3. — Secretary 
Long said at the close of his day at the 
navy department that no word had been 
received from the Maine inquiry, and 
that no orders have been or will be given 
as to the movement of the court from 
Key West, as the court was fully author
ized to shape its own movements.

The original orders of the court were 
issued by Admiral Sicard as commander 
of the fleet to which t^he Maine belonged 
and it has the technical status of an ad
miral’s court reporting directly to him 
both as to its movements and as to its 
final report on the cause of the disaster.

The understanding here is that the 
court has not concluded its work but 
will return to Havana to take testimony 
which has been delayed by the difficult
ies in the way of the divers.

Miss N. Stmson returned from Lon
don, Eng., Thursday evening.

f20 SAMUEL JACKSON.

"^J’OTICE Is hereoy given that sixty days 
after date I intend to make ap 11 cation 

to the Chief < ommissioner of Lands and Works 
fjr permission to purchase the following de
scribed tract of land, situated at the head of 
Alice Arm. Observatory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows:—Commencing 
post marked “ D. 8 M.” being the south 
boundary pos\ near the north-west c 
of Robert Chambers’ claim; thence 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to eastern boundary of K. P Rithet’s 
claim ; thence sonth 40 chains; thence loilow- 
ing the curve of shore line to point of com
mencement; containing bbout <60 acres.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

at a 
•west 

ra«*r post 
east 20

Companv.
The.ot jects for which the Company has been 

established are:
To carry on a general business In the Pro

vince of British Columbia and elsewhere 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, as dealers 
in timber lands, manufacturers of and dealers 
in all kinds of lumber, timber and wooden- 
ware, including pulp and paper.

Given under my hnnd and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
eleventh do y of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and ntnety-eignt.

8 Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock * ompanies.

f20 D. 8. MORRISON.

"XTOTICK-Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Hon Chief Commie- 

Lands and Works for permission to 
sixty (HO) acres of 

described as follows:—Commencing at J. 
James Carthew’s southeast stake in the Kitamat 
townslte, thence 40 chains sonth; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

ALFRED MaGNESON.

e loner of 
pure base one hundred and

[LS]
fe24

"XrOTICE—Two months after date, we, Wm.
Anderson, T. G. Holt, Geo Robinson, and 

N.O Aveling, intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ana Works for permis- "XTOTICE is hereby given that thirty dây 
sion to purchase the following described land _1TI after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, Coast Dis- Commissioner of Lands and Worrs for a licence 
trict :—Commencing at a post marked Wm. to cut timber for sawmill and cord w od pur- 
Anderson, T. G. Holt, George Robinson, po^e» on the following described land in «he 
N. V. Aveling, southeast corner, situate ; District of Casslar, viz :—Commencing at a post 

Kitimat Arm; ! marked J F.C.’s northeast corner, thence in a 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains ; ! north-westerly direction one mile, thence south- 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence easier y one mile, thence north-easterly Oi e 
following the meanders of the beach to place of mile to the place of commencement, containing 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less. 640 acres more or less, the said location embrac- 

wm anmruow ing a lake known as McDonald’s Lake, located 
T G HOLT about one mile and a half northwest of the
GEO. ROBINSON. th-N. <\ AVELING. ruarv^i89SV1 ’ B '’ toe 

felO '

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE December 15th, 1897. fe?the Grand Trank and Mayor of Quebec.
. Quebec, March 2.—Hon. 8. H. Parent

opposed to it the Western lines would )ia8 been unanimously re-elected mayor, 
refuse to entertain the proposition.’ ”

Tobonto, March 3.—The Canadian Pa
cific to-day, made a farther cut in rates, 
the Midland district being chiefly affec-
Tru'nkTh The Canadian Paciflc^hae^ade Grace L. and the relatives of the crew 
no further cut in Western or Coast of seven men have concluded that the

I have spent nearly fifty years in the treat
ment of Catarrh and nave effec ed more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, 1 will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St, New York.

Fishing c chooner Gone. 
Gloucester, Maas., March 1.—The 

owners of the Gloucester fishing schooner
ft ofthe oreon

rat^s. vessel will never be heard of again and 
that all hands have been lost at sea. 
The schooner left this port for New
foundland, where she was to get a load 
of frozen herring on December 9, 1807, 
and was last reported December 16.

FREE 9th day of Feb-MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898. m3

Let us send you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
r ght to the spot a d quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine

J. FRANK CALLBREATH.Brass Checks for Winnipeg Inebriates—C.P.
R. Buildings—Increased Bank 

Clearings.,

Winnipeg, March 3 —(Special)—Win
nipeg’s mayor has received a letter from 
an agency in New York asking his 
Worship to forward samples of the 
“ brass collars used for inebriates in this 
city.” The mayor is puzzled over the 
application.

The Canadian Pacific has acquired the 
Howard block, corner of Main street 
McDermott avenue, and will rebuild the 
same to be occupied by the city ticket 
and telegraph offices. It is the most 
valuable corner in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg clearing house returns for 
the week ending March 3 were : Clear
ings, $1,666,141 ; balances, $356,968. 
Corresponding week, 1897 : Clearings, 
$944,596 ; balances, $244,273.

XTO riCB-Two months after date, i, Wm.
McKenzie, intend to apply to the • hief 

Commissioner of Lands and works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, Coast Dis
trict : —Commencing at a post marked Wm. Mc
Kenzie, 8 W; corner, said post being on the 
shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the * E corner 
of i> D. Mann’s land, thence north in the east 
boundary of said i>. D. Mann’s application to 
purchase 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to the beach; thence fol 
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, contain-ng KiO acres more or less

«M. McKENZiK «vrOTICE — Sixty days after date I In- 
Kitimat Arm February 2i 1898 m3 J3I tend to make application to the

-vtott- V v hAifO Y «HvorTt At ofTrim Altar Hon- the °hfef Commissioner of Lands ii t^nd To amd'r^ the Ho.7 - hief & Works for permtoSion xo purchase one hun-
eu^L°diarrTaway timbertromt^eM fXi^-^ComméntinT °.'t ‘flS.*Zbinron“

cMirdlB^'uiLtb^m^^UdolTffldy chain.north, thence40chain.e«tto .Uke 
Arm, oa Tagi-h l ake; tnenoe due smth one 
mile; thence at Tight angles east miles; 
thence at right angles north 1 milt ; then< e

W XJOTICE la hereby given that sixty days 
GiTsnnft end 1.1 wtr^Pv t^a noa^on Uie after date I intend to make application

‘. «SJ??1. ® Y , the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
f -r permission to purchase 160 acre, ot land, acresof land m ,ra or Tes? ' prt8,ng 960 more or less, situated on the north-eastern

acres of land, m re or less. bank of Alice Arm, Observât*.ry Inlet, Coast
* .a KiHTa KALIN*. District, and described as follows:-Commenc- 

— 1 ng at a post marked “ W. F N.,” near the 
OTICK—Two months after date, we, J W. north-west boundary post of G Cunningham’s 

erson, C. R. Fosmer, <1. W. Pardey, claim; thence easterly 40 chains; thence north 
and W. F. Madden, inten « t > applv to the Chief 40 chains; thence west 40 chains to post near 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for vermis- south-west post of ft. Cunningham’s claim; 
sion fo purchase the following described land thence south along shoreline to initial post, 
situa»e at the head of Kitimat Arm, • oast Dis- Dated this 26th day of November, 1897, at 
trict : —Commencing at a post marked J. W. Pat- Alice Arm, B.C. 
terson, C. R Hosmer, C. W. Pardey, W F *f20 .

'^rOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
uL3l make application to the Hob.i :hlef Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (ICO) acres of 
land de-cribei as follows : —Commencing at 
Clifford & C'o.’s southeast stake on the west 
side of Kitamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th nee 40 chains south; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake oi commencement

GEO. KOBiNâON.

HUDSON BAY ROUTE. people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

Admiral Markham Says the Diana Expedi
tion’s Account is at Variance With All 

Previous Experience.

London, March 3.—In the course of 
an interview to-day Rear Admiral Albert 
Markham, the well-known explorer of 
Hudson strait and bay, expresses his 
surprise at the account deceived from 
Ottawa of the experiences of the explor
ing steamer Diana, while along the 
Labrador coast and in the Hudson strait 
and bay. This account, he- said, wai at 
variance with all previous experience.

la his opinion the Hudson Bay rente 
is open certainly four months, and pos
sibly six months a year. He declares 
that it would be an immense boon to 
commerce, cheapen the transport of 
cattle and wheat to Great Britain, be 
invaluable from an Imperial standpoint 
in saving time in the transport of men 
and stores to the naval base at E qai
mait and afford a duplicate British route 
should the Canadian Pacific railway be 
seized by America in time of war.

According to the report, which is the 
edbject of Rear-Admiral Markham’s re
marks, the Diana was only able to reach 
the mouth of Hudson strait as late in 
the season as June 22, and then the 
passage was badly blocked with ice. 
The steamer’s daily journal from that 
date furnished a terrible record of hard
ships and difficulties in making the 
passage. The Diana stuck fast in the ice 
for days together and was frequently 
jammed and crushed in terrible ice floes. 
Her rudder was lost, her screw smashed 
and the vessel was frequently thrown 
entirely out of the water. At times her

family Knitter
December 15th, 1897. fe7Will do all Knitting required 

in a family, bc;ncP~>vn or fac
tory yam. SIMPLEST Knit- 
> - vri tnc ZAa^ET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted, 

tor particulars.

p-’se. $8.00 (fondas Knitting Machine Co,
DUNDAS ONT*

Write

of commencement. 
December 15th, 1887.

Z WM. A. MATHE80N.
fe7

POSITION IN ONTARIO.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE, CAS8IAR 
DI STRICT. *

BdUi Parties Still Claiming but the Govern
ment Apparently Lacks a Clear 

Majority.

Toronto, March 3.—(Special)—There 
is no change thus far to-day in the On
tario election returns and both parties 
still claim a majority. South Perth is 
very close, the Conservative candidate 
'only having two majority with one or 
two missing polls. The figures now 
stand : Liberals, 47 ; Conservatives, 44.; 
Independent,! ; Patron, 1 ; Russell to be 
held, 1. Total, 94. Counting the In
dependent and the Patron, both 
of whom have Conservative lean
ings, with the Conservatives, leaves 
the government with but one majority.

The Mail claims 46 Conservatives and 
45 Liberals, with Mnskoka and East 
Algoma to hear from. The Globe claims 
49 supporters, but counts East Algoma, 
Mnskoka and Parry Sound Independent 
in the Liberal column.

Despite the appearance of interviews 
in the Globe and Mail this morning 
with Mr. Evantnrel, in which the ex- 
Speaker denies that he has any Con
servative leaning, the World ranks him 
among the list of Conservatives elected 
and totals np 47 Conservatives by in
cluding also Nipissing, Parry Sound" and 
West Wellington. The World also says 
the Conservatives will likely get both 
Algomas.

Mr. Whitney arrived in town this 
morning and is conferring with the Con
servative leaders.

Complete returns from Mnskoka give 
the Liberals 38 majority.

Kingston, March 3.—Dr. Smythe, the 
defeated Conservative candidate, says 
be will protest minister Harty’a elec
tion.

Date! theSrri day of M«rnh, 89'.

N Patt
"XTOTICE is hereby given that the reservation 
J^j which was placed on lands at Lake Ben
nett, Teslin Lake, and at the Stickine River, 
notice whereof was published in the British 
Columbia Gazette, and dated 11th December, 
1897, has been cancelled, and that the said can
cellation will take effect three months from the 
date of this notice

W. F. NOEL.
Madden, 6. W. corner, said post being situate on 
the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the kE. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt, 
Robinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the beach; thence following the meanders of 
the beach to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres more or less.

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works forGEO. B. MARTIN,
Chief f ommissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., 8rd March, 1898,

permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less situated at the head of Alice Arm, Ob
servatory Inlet, Coast District, and described as 
foLows : —C ommencing at a post marked “ A. G. 
H..” near the north-east boundary post of R. K 
Rithet’s claim ; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40chains; thence east 40chains; thence 
south 40 chains to the point of commencement.

Date i this 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

J. W. PATTERSON. 
C. R HOSMER 
C. W. pardey.
W. F MA.DDEN.

m3Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898
A. G. HARRISf20

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
FERRY-NECHACO RIVER.

CJEALED nropoBsle, prooerly endorsed, will 
O be received by the Honourable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works up to noon 
on Thursday, 17th March next, for the right to 
maintain and operate a ferry across the Necha- 
eo River at a point where it is erossed by the 
Telegraph Trail, and within a limit of five 
miles above and five miles below that place, 
for a term ot five year» from the date of the 
charter.

Proposals must give a description of the size 
and kind of boat intended to be used, the mode 
of proponing the same and the various rates of 
toll proposed to be collected, and give the 
names of two persons who are wUling to exe
cute a bond for $600.00 to secure the faithful 
carrying out ot the contract.

The competition will be on the rate of tolls 
and the amount of bonus to be paid to the 
Government annually for the exclusive privi
lege of operating a ferry. A certified cheque to 
cover the amount of the first year’s oonus must 
accompany each proposât 

AU oflears of the government, with their 
animals and fielght, to pass free.

Depnty Commissioner of Lands A Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B.C.,.22nd February, 1898.

In the Supreme <’onrt of British 
Columbia.

37The Relief Fiasco.
Washington, March 3.—The senate 

committee on military affairs to-day de
cided to recommend the passage of a 
joint resolution authorizing the aban- 
ment of the government expedition for 
the relief the miners in the Klondike re- 

was authorised last Decem-

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
Y1 IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
XI been pleased to make the following ap. 
pointments: ■ •

To be Justices of the Peace:—
William Charles Duncan, of Duncan, V.I., Es 

quire, and
Alfred Denis Faber, of Alberni, VJ , Esquire, 

within and for the County of Nanaimo.

In the Matter of the Official Administrator’s 
Act and in the Matter of the Estate of 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate.

Notice is hereby given that by an order of 
Mr. Justice Walkem bearing date the second 
day of February, 1898 I was appointed Admin
istrator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the sbove named deceased.

Persons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, are requested to send mener, 
ticulars thereof, on or before the Slat day of May 
a.D 1898, and all persons indebted to said de
ceased are requested to pay inch indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

W. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator

9th February, 1898.

gion, which 
her.

C. F. R. Traffic.
Montreal, March 3.—(Special)—Can

adian Pacific traffic for the week ending 
February 28 wag $377,000, for the game 
week last year $306,000.

Soldiers for Vladivoetock.
Constantinople, March 3.—The Rus

sian steamer St. PeterAnrg has passed 
through the Bosphorus with 1,263 re
cruits bound for vladivoetock.

The city council last night considered 
the estimates in special session. The 
amount provided for expenditure Will 
be about the same as last year, with few 
changes and none of them radical. One 
of the meet important ie setting aside 
$2,600 for the purchase of a new 100- 
light dynamo, by which the lighting of 
the city ie to be materially improved in 
the near future.

<

feb7

T> n STEAM DYE WORKS, 
n.l j. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
nishlags cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new .fel7Toronto, March 3.—(Midnight)—The

I
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world, even from everlasting to everlae-1 mental stamina that came irom long I The toei*ntwwte

in Thy eight are but as yesterday when and they have returned to jingo tactics,” and U insists
it is passed and as a wafoh in the night, pose. We may assume th t 8 , , p.nadian government has no
Thou earnest them away as with a flood. Moses wrote.it he did wn e e psata 6nch vessels. The Seat-
In the morning they are like grass which from which the ^e^tract^ is taken, rg ^ to ^ ^ impree.
groweth up. In the morning it flourish- races had been called upon . few neonle in that city can

p™v;“,wïï"z::.rk‘Tï:

assumption ifl that it ia very ancieat. Jt Speaking briefly we may say a m naasengera from Canadian ports
seems to be something more than a com- mythology, in written language,without being subjected to precisely the 
pilation of vigorous figures of speech, of the fundamental pnncip - infection as British vessels are.
something more than a poetical effort to malice and astronomy, an even in . veBeei can call here, as we un
depict the tremendous power of the Al- some of what we call supers ion , I derstand the matter and stay here for 
mighty. It reads like the language ïSSÏ “iÎÏodrSnSie marineoffi-

dj-sa. J-j—Jjj-S
majestic poem of which the quotation memory of something known to the the lwes of people sailing 
forms a part seems not simply to have world long ago and temporarily for-| dian ports.
been telling what God can do, or by I gotten, ______ _________

of hyperbole vividly portraying Th- gcnn^ Tim"» if —gi"g a splen-1 been in opposition to the Domimion gov- 
what He does from day to day, but to dM - M {or tfae proper inspection of emment, and it is beginning to look as 
have been compressing history into • lteam$ipi in the Northern trade. It if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to have the 
few sentencee and drawing from it a holdlv charges that the inspectors at the ] experiences of his predecessors, 
lesson of supreme importance. Sound ports are not doing their duty, tbe United States and Spain are

A few centuries ago, we might almost I d royB the action of the marine un- getting rtad, for war as fast as they 
say a few score years ago, it would not I derwritere prove this. After quoting I know bow. This sort of thing cannot 
have been possible to appreciate the full the article from the Post-Intelligencer I longcontinue without a collision. Thing, 
force of these words, of this idea that I referred to in yesterday’s Colonist, I be^in ^ look as though Spain would 
man has been ewept away like grass I wbieh article the Times calls “ con-1 bave to fight in order to keep from re Vo- 
before the scythe of the mower, that I temptible rot,” it Bays : 

have been turned to destruction I

KING PINS ON 
OUTFITS

TZbe Colonist
MONDAY, MARCH 7. 189S.

/ KFatoUahed Every Monday and Thursday
oy

it. biHlO fftft|&NHh| Co«W Llnitti Utillltj,
--V ♦♦IV

Manager.W. H. BLLIS,

KLONDIKE CLOTHING 
KLONDIKE BOOTS and SHOES

terms:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday 
ru year, pontage tree to any part ul Can-................................ .

parts of a year at the same rate, 
fat week, If delivered..................................

the semi-weekly colonist. 
en year, postage tree to any part ol tne 

fiominton or the United State»............
*in ali caiea are payable strictly 

advance.
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so.

1 We have outfitted more men for 
the Klondike than any other retail 
store in town .•...,

THE Leading House in this line 
in VICTORIA.........................

fe
ll 60

1advertising rates.

SËÊsm
ma «me of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than
M5ore than^ne veek and not vere than one 

rtnlght, 40 oer.ta.
Sr^œàfnSS’tSa^oattontn.
------ ■«, than *2.M, and accepted other

v-day insertion.
advertisement*, M cents per Une

Gilmore & McCandless
JOHNSON STREET

The provinces have almost always

NICE LITTLE THINGSmeans
Advertisements nneeeemeentod by speoUlc 

inatruettons inserted till ordered oat.

^IAavd'eUowanoe on yearly end halt-yearly 

■ptidbim ADvaansiye—Perllness?2&J3§ES£ÇWg*£
funeral

To have in the house at all times in case 
of unexpected visitors, etc,, are the Potted Meats and 
Canned Fruits we handle. The volnmeof our business 
enables ns to carry a complete stock, always ireeh and 
new.

Canadian Port Wine 
a- California Claret....

1 ] Pgbst Malt°Ertrtict and Vin Marian! for a spring tonic 

. Best Salmon................................................................ •

..... .35c.3 for $1.00 a
.........25c. Bottle a

. ,3bc. 3 for $1.00 Z

10c. Tin,' Ü for $1.00 l•«SXS5» «.d Deaths. *U>0:
■•jMSrSMSrtedthe, mum he all 
gaiAL—not mounted on wood.

lotion.
When the rotten old hulk that travels

and afterwards been recalled to the en-1 between here and Alaska, by the grace i « bossland has put more poor proe-

ssep - x ars
stock of knowledge of the ancient world I Victoria and condemned, as it I man to the Colonist last night, and we 
and we are no longer at a lose for relics 1 should be, there will be blood-curdling ar0 inclined to believe it is only the

Egypt and South Africa, and we think I t* forbidden by their venal owners to T*^,- _ _,Pw™ Westminster this 
that even here on this Northwestern touchât British Columbia ports. exhibition at New Westminster this
Coast are to be found remnants We do not know what particular vee- year meeta with general approval. We 
of a civilization that was swept out ol sel the Times refers to, but it is ? a terri- have yet to see a word of adverse com- 
existence. The men who built the pyra- ble thing that any newspaper should be ment, 
mids of Central America, those who I in a position to speak thus of *ny ship 
cayved the great etatuea of Efceter Island, | engaged in carrying precious livea. j
those who piled up that huge monument I Log Angeles Times prints a letter I «« fi/white?so pure, so universal. It falls

of atone in the valley of the Caynni, I n nierk n# ïhat «ïtv who*la now I $Uake on rich and poor; it turns the beg-u,«. .Ud ~p.bl. .1 «"*> iroo^er^ ^^

prosperity they waxed strong; in L, be found short of the Yukon waters. A»dihe spake no more.-Cleveland Plain g
evening they were cut down an Baierring to a report that one hundred I ” Your office must be mighty popular,” ! S 
withered. | . fo-tv nersons are on their way to I said Potts to the coroner. "I hear they is |jThis ruined civUization was in many -God help them. I p^Ma^e. I took 11

respecte greater than our own. Recently Th Bteamhoat comnanies that send out I the office when hit wuz run down to whar 
an effort has been made to restore, by information le,di„g men to come here now'ttoT'We worked up
drawing, one of the old Mayan temples. 0„_bt to be hanged.” Contrary to the business to whur the office is payin' big 
The Mayans are the Central American I opinion> Dr. Clark say* the In-1 ?°nr^Leverybody wants hlL -Atlanta
race of whose early history we I dÿ^a are very friendly to white: people. I “ No," declared Ethel, "
practically nothing at all. There are Tbe conntry ie alm^t inaccessible on|rya foreigner if there wasn't another 
sufficient remains of the temple to enable coon^ 0f great glaciers which bee passage I °“‘eThen, why,” asked the girl from Chi
an artist to form some conception of how the river- indians report much cop- caga, •• do you go on keeping company with 
vast and costly a structure it was. There ^ ^ the interiorf but that i» a long New York fellow Cleveland Lead- 
is nothing in the way of modem arcbi* way to go for copper. I “ They sav that Mrs. Grindly does a
tecture, or even in the greatest monu- — I great deal oi fancy work.” _
mente of ancient Borne or Greece, at all I Referring to the new Canadian regu-1 find nothing tise to do she ruffles her bus- 
comparable to it in magnificence. I lation compelling foreign vessels carry-1 band's temper.—Detroit Free Press.
6ach an edifice implies the ex- log passengers ont of Canadian^rte to I A ^““tnhd“^f0^“vou^sâ toé 11 
ietence of a well-esUbliel*ed gov- submit to the same inspection as is expression, •• the galled jade." 
ernment, otherwise there would be no applied to British vessels, to which the] •* What he mean by dat?” asked a voter, w possibility of obtaining the amount of Poet-Intelllgenc$r raised so furious an pp'^r. kMeh^sronnto’ *on a free Uquor | i 

labor necessary to do the work. It im- objection, we may say that this régula- platform, en what he meat ter say wnz • de 
plies a settled and, to all appearances, a lion was copied from the United States | long” tim!*”-Attente CoSrt?-
permanent condition of society, for no I regulation on the same subject, and is a 
rnler would order such work to be done verbatim copy thereof with stich verbal 
nnless he believed the conditions exist- changes as are necessary to apply it to

races

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
;VANCOUVER:

Branch Offloeet Th» Colonist, 60» Hasting* 
street. A. Qotohan. Agent, ____

THAT SENATE BILL. COLUMBIA FLOURING IMILLS CO.A correspondent asks if the bill passed 
by the United States senate regarding 
bonding privileges at Wrangel can be- 

law without being dealt with by

Enderby and "Vernon. 
Brand»

come
the house of representatives. It cannot. 
Both houses of congress must pass a 
measure and it must receive the assent 
of the President before it is law. The 
bill referred to has not yet been before 
the house. We have no means of form
ing an opinion as to its chances of pass
ing that body, but experience has shown 
that it by no means follows that a senate 
bill of this nature will be accepted by 
the representatives. We imagine that 
the bill is intended more as something 
to enable the President to trade with 
Canada than anything else, for no 
nation could seriously ask such conces
sions as are demanded in this bill in ex
change for the trifling accommodation of 
bonding privileges at Fort Wrangel. 
If ’ it should become law in any
thing like its present form, the 
Canadian government would have no 
recourse left except to decline to accept 
bonding privileges on any inch terms, 
and forthwith to declare that no aliens 
shall have any rights whatever to the 
gold mines of Canada, reserving to those 
who have already taken oat their licenses 
in good faith the privilege of filing claims 
for the present year, and of course keep
ing faith with those persons who have 
already acquired claims. Immediately 
thereupon the customs house should be 
removed Ifrom the Passes, and ihe im
portation of goods into the Yukon by 
any other routes than the Yukon and 
Teelin Lake should be prohibited. If 
the Canadian government will indicate 
its intention to take each a coarse, the 
authorities at Washington will not be 
slow to see that their proposed bluff will 
not work.

The introduction of this measure is 
the strongest possible argument for the 
immediate construction of a railway 
from the Btikine to a British Columbia 
port. It ought to be begun at once and 
be pushed forward with the least possible 
delay. It is quite true that the depart-, 
ment of railways is not at present in 
possession of information as to the char
acter of the country over which each a 
Une will pais, but the information can 
be got. There used to be a good trail 
through, and whtre a trail has been 
made suitable for driving cattle through 
a railway can be bmlt. Oar suggestion 
is that, simultaneously with the con
struction of the road from the Stikine to 

; Teelin Lake, construction should be be
gan-at the coast and the work be pushed 
as rapidly as possible. A hundred miles 
of raUway could be built before snow 
faUs, and if necessary a sleigh road could 
be made for the remainder ol the dis
tance. The whole line could be com
pleted next year. N

The only course for Canada to take is 
to show that she is determined to pro
tect herself against the unreasonable de
mands of the United States. We may 
as well give tbe country up altogether if 
we are to surrender it piecemeal. But 
the people desire neither the one thing 
nor the other to be done, and they will 
stand by the government even if it ie 
necessary to go to the extent of closing 
the whole Yukon country and refusing 
to issue a mining permit to any one. 
What is more, the whole civilized world 
and the civilized portion of the people of 
the United States will approve such a

*** i
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

R. P. RITHET & CO., ,Victoria 
Agents.
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Massey-Hams Bicycles
«.

1898 MODELS

Due to arrive on Monday or TuesdayI would'nt mar- 
man ÿ

358J MODEL 3, ie their standard wheel ; weight 24 and 25 lbs. 
“ 4, is a light roadster ; weight 21 lbs.
“ ~ 6, (racer) may be had to order.

is-:

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd Lty
tion.

Lincoln greed the Slaves.
These were the happy days for those 

mg at the time would endure ; hence we Canada. Why does the Poet-InteUi- Blavee who were tortured and suffered at 
may argue a civilization that was gencer object to inspection? We think I the hands of their fellow men, but those

tion, for we well know that generations | made by north-bound steamers from I date corn remover of the present day. 
of students are required to render tbe Sound porte. I Apply Russel's Corn Core for three
evolution of great ideas in architectore ------------- ------------- , _ m*hti> and mejninga, then JO”®»-™1

the amount of dian Pacific and they have advertised to JOHN ROOD A VICTIM.

Corner Government and Johnson Streets J
HAPPY YOUTH,//

/ V ^
vV

“Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Bid Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

wise no matter what was
lew «vaitehia the work could not have the world the fact that this gives them awn rtla H Unites an exalted œn- competing route to the East. "Now the Seized w.th spinal Mentntftt. ™ 
been done. It implies an exalted con-1” ,v_l and Now a Patient at the jubilee. r~
ception of the Deity, otherwise such in- Post-Intelligencer « clamoring for the
finite labor would not have been expend- abolition of the bonding privilege. It is Friends and business acquaintances of
ed in his honor. These things con- «imply displaying its e«»tomary ignor- Mr. John Rood, «nnery proprietor and THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN-

. swisaaaa: . feJssa®ffilssss=«a='«=
great was the progress of the wither- everything emulated to promote tbe in- few w^ks^n connwtion^^with ^the^in-
ed_r raC?‘ . ... ft,® man tore8ta oI the Provinc®> î)1?, I Mr. Rood only retnrned^rom the former I By uaing Dr- ganden’s Ble6{rio Belt. Get back all the joy of youthfol vigor. Feel the

zxzrs =rss»*5js b*- ssüsmsî
modem historical incidents which At provalof onr Vancouver contenyporary. manner very similar_to the description tell him of yonr troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
each a suggestion, and conspicuously so j the unhappy day When the infant I given by the Jnnean resident for whom | tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address 
it the case of our own race. Whence came ject coUapsed the foewe-Advertieer the Skagway papers have so great a store
this all-conquering people? The earliest hag ^ggrded every railway proposition *of abuBe- 
ancestors, of whom we have historical ag only grand larceny legalized by act of 
record, were a people of great mental 
and physical prowess. Before the on
slaught the imperialism of Rome fell I the Montreal Herald denies that 
like a house of cards before a whirlwind. I there wae any secret about the Stikine- 
We can only surmise whence they came, I Teelin railway contract. It says every 
•but we may feel very certain that, what- 5 0ne knew the government wae going to 
ever may have been their geographical I aid in constrneting a railway, and that 
origin, they represented a strong original three combinations of capitalists made 
stock. We take an illustration from the I offers. One of them refused to touch it 
animal kingdom. The Godolphin Ara- without a cash subsidy ; one company 
bia was the great progenitor of the best w6nted 20,000 qcres a mile, and tbe third 
strains of the modern thoroughbred | wal the Mackenzie-Mann proposition, 
horte. jHe was found drawing a batch
er’» cart in Paris and rescued from a
fate against which hie proud nature re-1 sons who are trying to make a fuss I 
helled. Taken to England he became about the raising of tbe British flag at 
the founder of the greatest of modern the summit of the White Pass. It very I 
«equine families. The breeding wee in justly says that the United States can 

In the ninetieth Psalm occurs this him, resulting Irom generations of care make no possible claim to territory be- MOST PERFECT MADE. - 
remarkable language : “ Éefore the in his original Arabian home: So we yond the summit, and that a mile or \ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
mountains were brought forth or ever may say that in the rude ancestors two of territory np there does not I from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Thou hadst formed the earth and the | of the Anglo-Saxon race there was the amount to anything anyhow. J 4° YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Restore Happy Youth

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
ISO at. Jamet Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.
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He Primed the ComnJ 
ington but Is Rep

the Governn

The Minister of Justi<| 
to Transfer at W 

Undoubtei

Liquor Policy for Yu 
Declared—Senator 1 

Takes tbe 0

(From Our Own Correel 
Ottawa, March S.—I'm 

sembled to-night after a fl 
day. Mr. Templeman, ol 
Introduced by Messrs. ISA 
and took the oath and him 

Senator Ferguson wal 
Mr. Mills that the pari 
newspapers to the effect 
Carthew and Wilkinsot 1 
ployed by the governmel 
railway froin Kitiamat tl 

No snch exal
-------------Jd for the govel

Sir Mackenzie Bowell al 
Farrer, who recently appel 
public tends committee al 
and made the statement tl 
Canada would be disposed! 

• cessions to the States regal 
lantic fisheries matter il 
bonding privileges at Wrl 
authorized by tbe Can ad tel 
or any member thereof.

Mr. Mills denied that ad 
the government had aul 
Farrer to go to Washington 
privilege of any Canadian d 
Washington if be so desire 
gard to Canada's right td 
Stikine it was undoubted 
treaty of Washington, anl 
cidentally the right of trad 
Wrangel. Despite the al 
American senate, he was cd 
congress would not do any] 
away the rights guaranteed! 
by tbe treaty. The Cand 
ment would in any evenl 
sovereignty of the Queen i| 
country and do its duty in I 
to preserve law and order tl 

A deputation of ladies fro] 
provincial W. C. T. U. inti 
ministers to-day to urge tti 
liquor in tbe Yukon be prod 
Sinon said no permits had I 
this year and those previ 
were for private con sump 
gale. He omsil^ie tfee-dÆ 
the government would do 
could to comply with the rel 

Sir C. H. Tapper, Messrs, 
geron and Morrison were toJ 
ers in the Yukon railway d 
Sifton stated that Contractai 
is in town, infttmed him td 
sleigh road from Wrangel to 
been completed. Mr. Morrj 
capital speech in defence of 
meat’s action, but at the 
lively tilt with Mr. Oliver rj 
merits of the Edmonton rod 

At the Drummond Counti 
vestigation to-day Depnl 
Schrieber said that the lata 
had thought of purchasing 
and the cost fixed upon for] 
entire road was $1,363,0u 
present government propod 
a million.

is

ALBERNI FAR]
Better Facilities for Reach!» 

aired—An Unused Time 
cession.

Albkbni, March 3.—A ml 
Alberni Farmers’ Institnl 
in the court house, Alberi 
yesterday. There was al 
and, the increased memtl 
last meeting allowing thj 
another director, a lady, M 
was unanimously elected j 
tion.

The programme then pri 
drew attention to various 
and grievances, and a lod 
ensued on the boat service J 
Victoria, the advisability d 
creamery, and other local] 
committee of four was ad 
Messrs. Leeson, Ingram, fl 
and A. Reeves, to compile 
private and public lands fo] 
neighborhood for the convd 
tending settlers and also td 
assessment roll, by perm] 
assessor, and to offer evid 
any parties found or sneped 
ing the provisions of the w|

Among others the follow] 
was carried :

“Whereas the farmers oj 
suffering for the want of a 
for their produce and the 
of agricultural land is beinj 
want of local industries ;] 
there is in this district 4(j 
good timber land leased td 
under agreement to erect a 
saw mill with a cutting ca| 
lees than 400 feet per day I 
for every 100 acres of timn 
by them, and seeing thd 
land was leased six yeal 
these terms, which are stil 
the Farmers’ Institute aj 
that it would materially ad 
terests of this place to havl 
cate fulfil their contract ;| 
humbly petition our reprl 
lay onr grievance before tl 
latnre and do their utmost! 
dressed.” . I

The next meeting will bj 
\ nrday, 4th April.

Be
SHU Cheaper Trail 

Toronto, March 8.—(S 
is nothing new in the rail 
It is understood, howev 
Canadian Pacific will issd 
to-morrow, making the fd 
to the coast.
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